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PLAN TO INVADE INVIA, .took the original message to the West ANTI-CHRISTIA-
N' RIOTSCLOSING CONVENTION SCENES RUSSIANS PUSHED BACKSEYENTEEN ARE KILLED --

AND FIFTY INJURED

Frank Holnweddell, Hoboken, left
foot crushed,

Andrew Holnweddell, Hoboken, left
leg broken.

F. Grenses, Hoboken, badly bruised
about body.

Adolph Bluhm, Newark, contused
wounds on body. 4

James McGrath, Hoboken, bruised.
Mrs. Esther Manser, New York, suf-

fers from shock. ........
Isadore Manser, jr., several bruises

about body. .. .

Peter J. Sullivan, Hoboken, both legs
fractured, badly bruised about body.

John Willey, Hoboken, body badly
contused.

Joseph Comerland, Hoboken, head
and face cut.

Martin Lang, Hoboken, body bruised.
Otto Johnert, Hoboken, arm bruised

and head cut. - ...
Miss Barbara Streifer, New York,

legs crushed. . ,
'

. In addition to these thirty-fiv- e others

Shore station at Esopus at 11:30 yester-
day and delivered It to the Western
Union operator there with Impressive
caution as to secrecy. Very soon after
it .had been sent the superintendent of
the Western Union company in New
York, called up the EospuB operator
and required him to personally verify
the original telegram by a visit to
Judge Parker himself. The delivery of
the message in St Louis, it appears,
was being delayed until the authentici-
ty of the dispatch could be proved be-

yond question. The operator called
Judge Parker's house on the telephone
and insisted upon talking with the
Judge himself (whose voice he recog
nized) and told him of the situation. At
Judge Parker's request the operator
read the message to the judge, and up-
on the letter's assurance that it was all
right St Louis received word to de
liver it to Mr. Sheehan. .

TAG GART SOU CHAIRMAN.

Endorsed by Democratic National Com

mittee but Not Elected.

St Louis, July 10. The democratic
national committee In its new make-u- p

met at 2:30 this afternoon and again at
4 o'clock this afternoon with the avow-
ed intention on behalf of the support-
ers of Taggart of Indiana of organizing
by electing him chairman. It was point
ed out by Norman E. Mack of New
York, that It would be discourteous to
take any action until air. ranter, as me
candidate, was consulted. , . ,

The Taggart men, while not having
enough to elect still suggested that
David B. Hill, William F. Sheehan and
August Belmont the candidate's friends
were still here and adopted a resolution
that they be invited to meet the com-
mittee this afternoon. . At the afternoon
session Chairman Jones of the old com
mittee, asserted that the contemplated
action would be unprecedented and in
fact Illegal. It was also stated that at
a late- hour the convention adopted a
resolution authorizing Mr. Jones to call
the new committee together in New
York city at such time as he might sug
gest.

Senator Hill and Mr. Sheehan left for
New York1 at noon and could not, there-fori- s,

attend the meeting. :

After nearly two hours' debate Sena-
tor Bailey offered to compromise if the
committee would adopt a resolution en- -

dorsing the candidacy of Thomas; Tag-

gart for chairman of the committee. Mr.
Mack agreed to this and the resolution
was adopted. The committee will there-
fore meet In New York on the call of
Chairman Jones.

BRITISH COMMENT.

Parker's Message a Deed that Will Give
: Him Place lu ilitor.

London,- July 11. Several newspapers
this morning print editorials referring
to the national democratic convention
at St. . Louis, but most of them merely"
recapitulate" the' events of the conven-
tion. All of them, however, agree that
Judge Parker's personality Is, in accord-
ance' vlth the traditions as to candi-
dates ?fpr 'th epresidency, but, i except
for the expression of general satisfac-
tion that silver will not be the issue of
the campaign, there are few comments
showing any particularly British opin-
ion on the Judgment of the delegates.

The Standard, however, declares that
Judge Parker's message to William F.
Sheehan is a "deed which will give Par-
ker a place in history. Conceivably It
may Bend him to the White house, but
it will certainly make him a force to be
reckoned with in American politics for
some time to come.'' The Standard
maintains that there is not much to
choose between the St Louis and Chi-

cago platforms.
The Times says: "By a single act of

that courage which Is so often the re-

sult of political wisdom Parker - has
placed himself among the. most strik-
ing individuals in the public life of the
United States. : From this side of the
Atlantic we can view the great political
contest of our kinsmen without parti-
sanship. It is impossible, of course,
that Englishmen should' hot feel ad-
miration for the genius and energy of
President Roosevelt and respect for the
ascendancy of the .republican party,-whos-

brilliant record in external pol-

icy has been set forth by Secretary Hay
at Washington. For the rest we are
conscious of nothing but a feeling of
satisfaction that the democratic party
has put itself right with Its country-
men and with the world, We are now
assured that, no .; matter which side
shall be victorious, the presidency will
be filled by a statesman of courage,
Vandor and high principles."

CEVERA HONORED.

Spanish
' Admiral Receives Engrossed

Mcssnge from American Admirers.
Medina-Sidoni- a, Spain, July 10. As a

demonstration of gratitude regarding
his conduct at Santiago and his care of
American sailors, Admiral Cevera was

presented here with an engrossed mes-
sage bearing the signatures of a num-
ber of well known Americans, besides
letters from the subscribers, bound in a
volume. The presentation was made by
Mr. Bird of Vienna, in behalf of his
fellow-American- s.

The admiral in returning thanks for
this manifestation of American good
will said that his conduct toward Lieu-
tenant Hobson and the American sail-
ors after, the sinking of the Merrimac
had been inspired by superior orders,

c Admiral Cevera had repeatedly re-

fused to permit his American admirers
to so honor him, but notwithstanding
these refusals, the plan to make the
presentation was carried out

Japanese Major General Wounded.

Lpndon, July 11. According to a dis-

patch from Tokio to the Central News,
dated July 10, Major General Koibumi
received a bullet wound in the hip dur-

ing the fight which resulted la the cap-
ture. o Kal Cbou.

London Daily Express Prints What It
Declares is Kuropatkln's Plan. .

London. July 11. The Daily Express
to-d- prints what it claims is General
Kuropatkln's signed plan of invasion
of British India, which, it Is stated, was
filed in the Russian war office as the
official method of procedure in case of
a war between Russia and Great Brit
ain. The document goes into minute
details and is three columns in length.

Briefly summed up, Kuropatkin di
vides such a war into two campaigns,
one ending with the capture of Herat
and the other, after two or three years'
administration of the country, with the
capture of Kashmir, Kandahar and
Kabul. Aftr that, says General Kuro-
patkin, the British would find them-
selves without native support in India
proper. ;

The plan deals minutely with the
methods Russia ought to adopt to se-

cure the of the Persians
and Afghans by an elaborate system of
agents and Sheikhs. It estimates that
one Turkestan army ' corps and one
trans-Caspi- corps would be required
in the initial stage of the campaign,
"which I should prefer to begin in No
vember, as the weather Is healthier for
the men and all Russian ports are not
frozen. A casus belli can at any time,'
when required, be found through a col
lision between Russian : and Afghan
outposts."

I

OCCUPATION OF EAIPING.

Official Confirmation Made by the Jap-- -
anese Legation.

Washington, July 10. The following
dispatches have been receieved at the
Japanese legation from Tokio: . "

"General Oku reports that our second

army commenced operations July 6 for
occupying Kaipihg "(or Kiao . Chow).
After successively dislodging the Rus-
sians from their positions we finally oc-

cupied Kalping and the neighboring
heights on July 9.

General Kurokl reports that on July
6 our detachment, after expelling 300

Russian cavalry, occupied Hsienchang,
thirty miles northeast of Saimachi.
There were no casualties on our side.
On July 5 we repulsed a Russian cav-

alry regiment under Colonel Chichins-k- y,

which came to attack us near g.

Our casualties were four
killed and three wounded.

RUSSIAN COLLIERS.

Sail South to Red Sea To Await Baltic
' Fleet. ,. ' t

Suez, July 10. The Russian volunteer
fleet steamer Smolensk, which passed
the Bosphorus from Sevastopol, July 6,

has sailed southwar dfrom her. The
vessel took two Red' Sea pilots, one for
herself, and the other for the volunteer
fleet steamer - St.; PetersUurtr. which

ipassed the Bosphohis July 5 coal laden.
ana, wnicn was reported at port saia
on Saturday. It js rumored here that
the transports Intend waiting the ar-

rival of the Russian Baltic squadron in
the Red Sea.

St. Petersburg, July 10. While the
Baltic fleet on its way to the Far east
in not likely to be able to get coal at
French ports, it is understood that the
contractors will send out coal from
these ports to meet the fleet beyond ter
ritorial waters. r

ATTACKED RUSSIAN ' CRUISER.

Japanese Torpedo Boats Surprise the
Askold Result Unknown,

Tokio, July 10. 5 p. rh. On , Friday
night, July 8, during a storm, a flotilla
of torpedo boats ol Admiral Togo's
fleet approached Port Arthur, On the
following morning one of the torpedo
boats found and attacked the Russian
cruiser Askold, but the result of the
attack is unknown. The Askold fired
on the torpedo boat, two' petty officers
being severely wounded.

Bryan Better.
' St Louis, July 10. William J. Bryan
left the Jefferson hotel y and went
to the residence of his cousin, Dr. Jen-

nings, 1 nthis city. His physician said
his condition was much' Improved' since
yesterday and he expects to leave for
his home in Lincoln night.

BISHOP HUNTINGTON DYING.

Aged Head of Central Diocese of New
York Sinking.

Hadley, Mass., July 10. Rt. Rev.
Frederick D. Huntington, Episcopal
bishop of the central diocese of New
York, is critically ill at his summer
home In this town, and his physician
stated ht that he could hardly
survive another twenty-fou- r hours.
Bishop Huntington is eighty-fiv- e years
of age.

GENERAL TOItAL DBA V.

Spanish Soldier Who Capitulated at
Santiago Expires in Insane Asylum.
Madrid, July Toral, 'who

commanded' the Spanish garrison at
Santiago when that place surrendered
to the United States forces, died to-d-

at a lunatic asylum near here. The
general brooded over his capitulation
until he became Incurably demented.

Shipping News, v
Southampton. July 10. p. m. Sail

ed: Steamer Fried rich der Grosse (from
Bremen), New lork via Cherbourg.

Oueenstown. July 10. 9:55 a. m..
Sailed: Etruria (from Liverpool), New
York.

Lizard, July 10. Passed: Steamers
MInnetonka. New York for London:
11:30 a, m., Germanic, New York for
Cherbourg and Southampton.

Liverpool, July 9. Arrived: Steam
er Bovic. New York, 10th. ;

Flume, July 10. Arrived: Steamer
Pannonia. New York for Naples.

London, July 9. Sailed: Steamer
Mesaba, New York. ;

Southampton. July 11. 12:30 a. m.
Arrived: Steamec- Germanic, New. York,

BEYOND KIAO CHOU

DETAILS OF THE OCCUPATION OP
THAT PLACE.

General .Sakharoff Reports His Losses
at 150, Among the Killed Being Count
Njrrodt, Captain of the General Stall
Artillery Again Plays Important Part
In the Fighting Party of Japanese
Dragoons Ambushed.

St Petersburg, July 10. Lieutenant--
General Sakharoff, in a dispatch to the
general staffi confirms the report of the
Japanese occupation of Kaichou (Kai--

ping). He says that the Russian loss
did not exceed 150 killed or wounded.
General Sakharoff adds that the Jap
anese are on the Yin Kow road. Gen
eral Sakharoff says:

"Our ' detachment remained during
July 8 at Kiao Chou station, having its
advance posts on the right bank O;' the
Kantahe river,' the enemy occupying
the heights on the left bank and forti
fying themselves thereon. -

"Our battery on the railroad bridge
opened fire at the enemy's patrols,
which appeared in Katakhe village.
Towards noon a fusilade occurred be-

tween a detachment of the enemy and
our company, which observed the ene

my retiring. Our 'losses, were six
wounded. ,

'Towards the evening of July 8 the
enemy's force, consisting of four divis-

ions and a brigade, could be made out
in front' of Kai Chou, extending along
the seashore. At dawn July 9 the ene-

my resumed the offensive upon the rear
guard of our detachment, which retired
about 6:30 in the morning from Kiao
Chou to two and a half miles north
ward toward the Shuanlaunsa Pass.

"At 10 o'clock, under heavy pressure,
pour rear guard retired on our position
at Makhuntsguiga and Yoallntas, three
miles '"north of the Shuanlunsa Pass.
The rear guard held this position under
a heavy fire until 2 o'clock in the after
noon,' when, in accordance with instruc
tions, it retired slowly and in perfect
order on the third position at Tohjautz-ziandiandz- a,

just as our main body wa3
concentrating at Datchapu and on the
position at Makhuntzguiga.

"The enemy kept up a very heavy
cannonade' for two 'hours uninterrupt
edly, but our battery carried on the
struggle successfully, firing along the
Shuanlunsa Pass. It finally fell back
with hardly any casualties,

"On our right flank our horse battery
shelled the Japanese battery. - At the
same time the enemy's cavalry advanc
ed slowly along the shore road to Yin

'Our losses are not yet known, but
according to the commander, of our
forces they do not exceed 150. Among
the killed was Count Nyrodt, captain
on the general staff, who abandoned the
last position after brilliantly carrying
out his duties as chief of staff with the
rear guard."

General Sakharoff also reports an
ambush of the Japanese twenty-fiv- e

miles north of Siu Yen, when the Jap-
anese had one officer and eleven dra
goons killed or wounded.

On July 7 General Sakharoff says the
Japanese began to advance, but not in
considerable force, toward Siaosyou, oc-

cupying Slan Chan.
800 RUSSIAN DEAD.

Japanese Reported to Have Carried
Another Fort at Port Arthur.

Chefoo, July 1010:30 a. m. Chinese
Junk men who arrived here to-d- ay from
Port Arthur say that on Tuesday, July
5, Chinese carriers brought Into the

'

town over 800 Russian dead,, two of
whom were high officers. "

They state
that a part of the Japanese force, ad-

vancing to within six miles of the be- -.

sieged town, took another eastern fort.

London, July 11. Special dispatches
to the Dally Telegraph and the Daily.
Mail from Tokio assert that the Jap-

anese .captured eight guns during the
fighting around Port Arthur July 4,

and that they reconnoitered from a
war baloon,

Che Foo, July 11. A European, who
left Port Arthur at 5 o'clock Saturday
afternoon, reports that the Japanese
made a torpedo boat attack Sunday
morning, attempting to penetrate into
the harbor. They were repulsed with-
out lose to either side.

The European further reports that on

July 7 severe fighting occured around
Port Arthur. The Russians claimed to
have dlrven the Japanese back on all
sides, but admit a loss of more than
1,000 killed. Several hundred wounded
are said to have arrived at Port Arth-

ur-July 8, and It is reported that
more was to come. ,

AN IMPORTANT POINT.

Advance of the Japanese Along Coast

Toward Yln-Koi- v.

St. Petersburg, July 10. An import-

ant point in the official account of the

battle of Kai Chou is the statement in
Lieutenant-Gener- al Sakharoff 's report
that the Japanese are advancing along
the coast toward Yin Kow. The word-

ing of the original dispatch is not clear
and might read equally well that the
Japanese cavalry had already arrived
at Yin Kow. But owing to the distance
and other factors this is not believed to
be the case, though It is possible the
Japanese advance is in close touch with
the Yin Kow outposts, .

BREAK OUT EIGHTT'FIVE MILES

WESTOFCHEFOO

American Consul General Fowler at
Latter Place Notified Immediate As-

sistance Asked Chinese Troops Dis-

patched to the Scene at Once For-

eigners Are Not Believed to be in

Danger. ; ;' s ;

London, July 11. The Chefoo corre

spondent of the Standard, in a dispatch
dated July 9, says: i ,

"The American consul-gener- al (John
Fowler) received news last night that

riots have broken out at
Chao Yuen, about sixty-fiv- e miles south
of Teng Chou Foo and eighty-fiv- e miles
west of Chefoo.

"Immediate assistance was asked.
'The Taotai dispatched troops and

telegraphed the authorities at Hwang
Hsien and Teng Chou Foo also to send
assistance If required.

"Foreigners are not believed to be in
danger. The cause of the riots is not
known."

KAISER CR EA TES SENSATION.

Sends Telegram to Russian Regiment

Wishing It Success.

St Petersburg, July 10. A sensation
has been caused by the publication in
The Russky Invalid, the army organ,
of a telegram from Emperor William to
the colonel of the Wiborg (Finland)
regiment of which the emperor is hon-

orary colonel-in-chief. The emperor

congratulates the regiment on the pros-

pect of meeting the Japanese, and adds
that he Is proUd his Wiborg regiment
wlH ' have the ' honor of fight-

ing for its emperor, the fatherland, and
the fame Of the Russian army. In con
cluding the emperor says: "My sincere
wishes accompany the regiment. God
bless its standards.",

This telegram was only published!
this morning, but this evening its con-

tents had become widely known and
formed the general topic of conversa-
tion. A considerable section of the
public even deduced from the message
that Germany intends before long to
abandon her position as a mere on-

looker with regard to events in the far
cast. In diplomatic circles, while the
telegram has caused much surprise and
comment, it is Immediately associated
with the ! approaching; commercial
treaty negotiations in Berlin; It seems
to be generally understood that Russia
is prepared to make considerable tariff
concessions in exchange for the benev-

olent neutrality of Germany during the
war,, as well as for the assistance Ger-

many is rendering in keeping the ene-

mies of the Russian' government In

Germany under police surveillance.
Moreover, it has been repatedly af-

firmed that Russia desires to raise
money in Berlin." ' .'

. GREAT STRIKE IMMINENT.

Forty Thousand Men Employed by the
Packing Houses' May Go Out.

' Chicago, July 10. A general strike,
involving 40,000 union men engaged in
the packing industry in the nine big
packing centers of the country, 13 said
to be imminent Negotiations between

the officials of the Amalgamated Meat
Cutters and Butcher Workmen of
America and the big packing firms have
been broken off and the unionists of
Chicago will meet to vote on
a strike. President Michael Donnelly,
of. the. Amalgamated association, has
been authorized to make the strike gen-
eral in case the packing trades council
decides at its . meeting to reject the
terms of the packers- - , . ,

The packers have taken a firm stand
against the demands of the unionists
as to wages and working conditions,
and have refused to enter Into an
agreement for common laborers, stand-
ing fpr an open shop as far as this class
of unskilled labor is concerned. In tHe
case of the laborers in the killing, cut-

ting, beef-loadi- and carving depart-
ments the wage scale demanded by the
unionists has been refused and' the em-

ployers have offered seventeen and a
cents ah hour. The original demand
was for twenty cents an hour, and this
was eventually modified to eighteen and
a half cents. Of the 40,000 men in the
union more than 65 per cent.' are class-
ed as laborers.

SENATORS IN A UTO ACCIDENT.

Messrs. Tillman and Bailey Thrown
from One After Collision With Car.
St. Louis, July 10. An automobile In

which Senator Tillman of South Caroli-

na and Senator J. W. Bailey of Texas
were riding ht collided with a
Jefferson avenue street ' car and both
senators were thrown into the street,,
but neither was seriously injured. : Sen-
ator Tillman suffered a sprained ankle
and Senator Bailey was bruised about
the body; After ascertaining the extent
of 'their Injuries, and viewing their
wrecked automobile the two senators
boarded a street car and proceeded to
their hotel. '

Adrlondack House Burned.

Gloversville, N. Y... July 10. The
Scandaga Lake house at Lake Pleas-
ant, Hamilton county, commonly
known as Morley's,- a popular Adiron-
dack resort, 'wfas totally destroyed by
fire at an early hour this morning. The
hotel was Well filled with guests, nearly
all of whom escaped only In their night
clothes, leaving their clothing and val-
uables behind, -

SENSATION CAUSED BY PAR'
KER'S "GOLD" MESSAGE.

Fell Into the Hall Like Bomb Con

ference of the Leaders and Their An-

swer That Straightened Matters Out
n. Henry G. Davis, of Virginia,

Nominated for Vlee President Early
Sunday Morning.

St Louis, July 10. The closing hours
of the national democratic convention,
which reached final adjournment at 1:30
o'clock Sunday morning were full of
dramatic interest Like the preceding
session at which Judge Parker was
nominated, the intensely dramatic
scenes of the final hours will long live
in the memories of all those who were
present. .

When the convention met Saturday
afternoon to nominate a vice presiden
tial candidate and close up its business,
everything indicated prompt action and
an early adjournment When the con-

vention was called to order, however,
it was decided by the leaders to take a
recess until the leaders could agree on
a vice presidential candidate. There
was some opposition to this plan among
the delegates but at 3:20 p.; m. Chair
man Clark declared a recess until 5:20

P. HI. '..,-..- ' ...

When the convention at
5:20 everything indicated a prompt fin-

ish and early adjournment. Then fol-

lowed the episode of the Parker tele-

gram and the long debate which re-

sulted in the conciliatory reply to Judge
Parker... : .,; .'". .v.-;..'.

The reading of Judge Parker's mes
sage created a profound sensation and
caused many bitter remarks especially
among the southern contingent who de
clared that If he did not like the plat
form he should decline the nomination
outright. Some even went so far as to
say he should be kicked out. With the
delegates in an uproar an adjournment
was finally brought about by the lead-
ers who went into secret conference to
see what could be done. .V

Judge Parker's telegram was address
ed to Hon. William F. Sheehan, one of
the New York delegates, and as read
before the convention was as follows:;

I regard the gold standard as firmly
and irrevocably established and shall
act accordingly if the action of the
convention to-d- shall be ratified by
the people. As the platform is silent
on the subject my views should be
made known to the convention, and if
it Is proved to be unsatisfactory to the
majority, I request you to decline the
nomination for me- - at once so that
another may be nominated before ad-

journment.
signed: A. is. 1'arker.
While the delegates were Informally

discussing the telegram, which had
dropped among them like a bomb, the
leaders were discussing the matter
quietly, and finally adopted a Btate
ment which "was to be sent to Judge
Parker In the form of a telegram. The
statement was adopted by the conven-tio-

when it reconvened and is as fol
lows:

The platform adopted by this con
vention is silent on the question of the
monetary standard, because it is not
regarded by us as a possible issue in
this campaign, and only campaign is
sues were mentioned in the platform.
Therefore, there is nothing In the views
expressed by you in the telegram just
received whlcn would prejudice a man
entertaung them trom accepting a nonv
ination on said platform. .v

After the dispute about the Parker
telegram had been disposed of, it took
only a short time to nominate Senator
Henry G, Davis, of West Virginia, for
vice president. At 1:31 Chairman
Clark declared the convention adjourn
ed sine die.

Th" tired delegates left the hall as
quickly as possible and sought long de
layed and much needed rest. Very few
of them left the city on the early
morning trains. The unflagging inter
est that had spurred them through the
long hours of the convention permitted
the majority of the delegates to secure
only little sleep after its final adjourn.
ment and the hotel corridors were
crowded with groups of heavy-eye-d,

and Apparently thoroughly exhausted
politicians, x The events' of the last four
days formed the chief topic of con
Versation generally. All who had sat
through weary sessions declared to-d-

that the convention Just closed was one
of the greatest assemblages in the po.
litical history of the country, and from
the standpoint of physical endurance
certainly one of the most exhausting.
Most of the delegates sought to secure
some recreation, and street cars to sub
urban amusement parks were crowded!
during the late hours of the day.' '

HO IF MESSAGE WAS SENT, ,

Carried to Office by Parker's Coachman
- Skeptical.

Esopus, N. Y., July 10. Judge Parker
ht sent the following telegram of

congratulation to Henry G. . Da vis, who
was nominated at St. Louis for the vice
presidency: i

'
Esopus, July 10, 1904.

"Hon. Henry G. Davis, ElklnB, W. Va.:
"I congratulate both you and the

party upon your nomination for the of-

fice of vice president.
Signed: "Atton B. Parker."
Judge Parker has not yet received the

telegram which the St Louis conven-
tion last night voted should be sent him
in reply to his dispatch addressed to
William F. Sheehan, in which he de-

clared his allegiance to the gold stand-
ard. '

, ,

It is now known that Judge Parker's
telegram to Mr. Sheehan was sent from
the Western Union Telegraph ofQce'at
Esopus,- - and the story of the precau-
tions tieken, both to keep it secret and
to verify its authenticity before it was
delivered, constitute a remarkable
chapter In the story of this extraordi-
nary political incident

Judge. P.arke.r'a;oachiflaBtjRobtoon,

JtEGULAR TRAIN CRASHES INTO

AN EXCURSION.

Uldvale, N. J the Scene of Shocking
Wreck on the Erie Road General

Manager Declares Operator In Tower

Failed to Set Block Signal Against
the Regular When Excursion Train

Stopped for Water.

New York, July 10. Seventeen person?
were killed and about fifty were Injur-

ed In a collision which occurred at Mid-val- e,

N. J.,' just before noon y,

when a regular passenger train on the
Greenwood Lake branch of the Erie
railroad ' ran Into an excursion train
that had stopped to take water. All of
the dead and injured live in Hoboken,
Jersey City and New York. The acci-
dent is believed to have resulted from

'a tower-operato- having lowered his
signal too soon, and this was admitted
by D. W. Cooke, general passenger
agent of the Erie railroad, who gave
out a statement in which he said: "The
operator in the tower failed to set the
block signal against the train follow-

ing.", V; --

.y-
The train which was run into was a

special carrying members of the First
Plattdeutscher association of Hoboken
on their annual outing, and had 800

passengers.
The train consisted of twelve cars and

two engines. The first engine had tak-
en water and the train had moved up
and stopped with the second engine be-

side the tank, when the regular train
drew near. The flagman of the special
signalled the engineer of the
train but owing to the curve in the road
his flag was not'seen until too late. It
is claimed that the engineer of the reg-
ular train had slowed down to about ten
wiles an hour before he crashed into
the special, but his engine tore through
the rear car the greater ;.' part of its
length and drove the forward end of
that car into the car ahead. The killed
end injured were in these two cars.

Fortunately ; the wreckage did not
catch fire and the work of taking out
the dead and maimed was accomplished
quickly.
- The passengers from the uninjured
coaches ran back and Joined in the
work, and the residents of Midvale,
many of whom had heard the crash, as-

sisted them. ; v . . - , ,

The seventeen dead were soon laid be-

side the track; and the injured were
carried to the near-b- y houses, all of
which were thrown open to them.

"While physicians were being sent for
women of Midvale brought bandages
and other articles that could be used in
caring for the injured; ".''

An engine and cars were sent from
Little Falls to the scene of the wreck
and as rapidly as possible the most ser-

iously hurt were prepared for transpor-
tation by strain ' to Little Falls and
thence to Jersey City or Hoboken. The
less severely hurt were continued un-

der treatment in Midvale until later In
the day.

All those hurt were eventually taken
either to their homes or to hospitals.
As quickly as possible the officials of
the road induced all who had no friend
or relative killed or injured to board
the first train and proceed to Green-

wood Lake, Those who did not care for
the trtp to the lake after witnessing
the scenes in the two wrecked coaches
were! provided later with return trans-

portation. .. . i
' '

The engineer and firemen of the reg-

ular train disappeared from the scene
Juiat after the accident. They both es-

caped injury by jumping just before the
Scrash. ' '

In the forward of the special train the
shock of the collision was only slightly
felt, and many of the passengers did
not know for some time that an acci-

dent had occurred.
'

County Physician? , McBride took
charge of the bodies and transferred
them to Little Falls. There Assistant
Prosecutor Ralph ' Shaw of Passaic
county tendered the use of a building
as a morgue This was accepted as It
saved the inconvenience of transferring
the bodies to Paterson. "

The work of clearing away the wreck
and raisins the blockade on the road

as not accomplished, until after 4
'

o'clock this afternoon.
The operator in the tower was Walter

Richards. He would make no statement
and was relieved and left the scene soon
after the accident.

A great crowd remained at the scene
all afternoon, many of whom were
passengers who were seeking informa-
tion regarding relatives and friends
who Were m the train.

During the excitement Immediately
after the accident a woman gave birth
to a child in one of the cars, after she
had learned that her husband and one
of her children were among the injured.

Those killed and identified are:
Otterstedt, Henry, Hoboken.
Weidemeyer, William, Jr., Hoboken.

I Rense, William, New York.
Lemkohl, Mrs. Anna, New York.
Lane; William, Hoboken.
Breker, Henry, Hoboken.
Rohfln, William, Hoboken.
Winderknecht, William, Hoboken.

, Schveer, George, Hoboken.
Koch, H,enry, Hoboken.
Manser, Isadore, Hoboken.
Holnwelder, Frank (child), Hoboken.
McDermott, George, Hoboken..
Wistow, William, West Hoboken.
Kelly, EX K., Jersey City.

', boy, name supposed to be Bat-ierso- n.

Lemkohl, Agnes (child), New York.
The injured in hospitals:
John Starr, Hoboken,; bruised about

body and possibly internally injured,
Alexander Farpell, Hoboken, contused

wounds on arms and body. ' .

Otto Johnert, New York, contused
sreunds pn body

to have received injuries,
but were able to return to their homes.

POWERFUL GERMAN FLEET.

Arrive at Plymouth, Eng Superior to
British Fleets Says One Expert.

Plymouth, England, July 10. Thou-

sands of persons witnessed the arrival
at Plymouth to-d- of the most power-
ful German fleetever seen In Great
Britain. Eight battleships and seven
cruisers steamed into the naval base on
a visit of courtesy amidst deafening sa-

lutes, and the British and German ad
mirals exchanged visits. The courtesies
will be kept up until July 13, when the
Germans will depart

Owing to a wish expressed to King
Edward the Germans will receive no
formal welcome and the ceremonies
will be confined, to naval honors and to
an Informal luncheon by the mayor of
Plymouth. ...

The arrival of the German squadron
at Plymouth has created an excellent
Impression here. The Dally Mail's na--
ual expert, who is one of the best spe-
cialists in his line in engineering, says
the squadron is "incontestably superior
In fighting qualities to the British home
or Channel fleets as now constituted."

The visit creates no little adverse ed
itorial comment, its object being held
to be a mystery which, the Daily Mail
declares, is only explained by the anx-
iety of the German officers to see a mo-
bilization of the British fleet, which is
now preparing for the maneuvers.

TO PROTECT MRS. EDDY.'

New Bylaw to Stop Christian Scient
ists from Haunting Her Drive.

Concord, N. H., July 10. The addition
oi a new by-la- w to the rules of the
Christian Science church was announc
ed to-da- y. The by-la- w was promulgat-
ed at the request of Mrs. Mary Baker
G. Eddy, the founder of the denomina-

tion, who has been subjected to consid-

erable annoyance by crowds of Chris-

tian Scientists who await the passing
of her carriage. ' "

The by-la- w is section 15 of article 22,

and is headed "Thou shalt not Steal."
The text follows: "Neither a Chris

tian scientist, his student or his patient,
not a member of the Mother church,
shall daily and continuously haunt Mrs.
Eddy's drive by meeting her once or
more every day when she goes out, on
penalty of being disciplined and dealt
with justly by her church. Mrs. Eddy
objects to said intrusion, inasmuch as
she desires one house for herself. And
she, who, for forty years, has 'borne the
burden and heat of the day should be
allowed this. The only exception to this
by-la- 1b on public occasions when she
has the privilege of seeing others and
of being seen."

d

MISSING JUAN HEARD FROM.

John D. Townsend In a Trance in New
' York.

Stamford, July 10. John D. Town- -

send, who disappeared from this city
last Thursday and whose disappearance
caused considerable alarm here, has
sent word to his family that he is in
New York. Townsend says' that he
awoke this morning in a Park 'Row
lodging house, and that he does not
know how or when .he reached there.
He will probably come home to-m- or

row.

THIRD-RAI- L VICTIM.

Flve-Year-O- ld New Britain Lad Elec
trocuted......

New Britain, July 10. Joseph Reseck,
five year olds, stumbled while crossing
the third-ra- il track at Myrtle street
this afternoon, and, falling across the
rail, was burned to death. '. George
Brown and William Banning were near
by when the child fell and tried to poke
him off the tracks with a, long stick,
but the boy was dead when his body
was picked up.

Piano Manufacturer Dead.

Stamford, July 10. Andrew J.
Schelicher, the head of the Schelicher
& Son piano manufacturing firm, died
of pneumonia at his home in this city
to-d- after an illness of several weeks.
He was forty-fiv- e years old and came
to Stamford tewelve years ago and had
been president of the Company ever
since.

Arrested for Embeaslement.

Meriden, July 10. William' Hannock,
wanted in New Britain for embezzle-
ment of an unknown sum' of money
from Liveryman White, was arrested
here to-d- on a "description furnished
by the police of New Britain, Hannock
had been employed'as collector for the
liveryman and failed to make returns,
It la alleged. Nt
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"JCVEXILE DAY," JVLT 19.

THE
Announcements for Monday, July 11 MOWt STETSON

STORES
nam & stctson

STORES

Special Invitation Eateaded ta Oat-T- on

Children.
"Juvenile Day" at Savin Bock Tues

day, July 19, is not to be a local affair.

Fpurih Day of the Economy Sale

DAY HEARINGS NOW.

CXTJZEXSCOU3USSIOX TO EXPE-

DITE tXTESIlQATlOS.

Seasioa tm Commence This Morning; at
Xiae O'clock Three FaltceaKB tm mm

Called to Testify Everyose Having
InformaUoa. tm b Gtvea aa Oppar
tunitr to rmnt It.
As announced by Chairman Harrison

at the public bearing in the police In-

vestigation Friday evening, an innova-
tion will be introduced to-d- ay when the

by any means. Any child between the
ages of five and twelve from anywhere
riding on the cars on that day will be
given a ticket for a souvenir present
In fact, a special invitation is extended
to children from Meriden, Wallingford.
Ansonia, Derby, Seymour, ML Cannei
and other places to attend and enjoy
the extra features of tbe day. Every
provision is being made for the com-
fort of the children, and it will be an
outing they will not soon forget. The
Punch and Judy show that made such
a hit last year has again been engaged.

Lingerie of Italian Silk ,
Good news indeed for you women who are

especially particular about your.. Lingerie.
A lot of chic and charming garments, made

and a special programme of music will
be given in the Concert Park by the
band. - Beside the souvenir presents to
be given away, a grand prize will also
be presented. It is a fine, handsome

of Italian silk, are priced for
quick gelling.' The colors are
pink, blue and white. -

$6.75 Chemises reduced to $4-0- 0

$4.50 Chemists reduced to 13.00
$3.50 Chemises reduced to $2.50
$5.23 Corset Covers now $4.00
$4 00 Corset Covers now $3.00
S3.00 Corset Covers bow $2.00

first day session of the citizens' com-
mission will be held 9 a. nv being tbe
hour appointed for the opening of the
proceedings in the aidermanio chamber.
Owing to the occupancy of the cham-
ber by the medical examining board
on Tuesday and Wednesday, day ses-
sions will be abandoned on those days.

diamond case affair and can be seen
on exhibition at Goodman's on Chapel
street- - Every child will be given anibut whether or not night sessions will
opportunity to get this splendid pres$12.00 Underskirts reduced to $9.00

$9.00 Underskirts reduced to $6.00
$8.00 Underskirts reduced to $4.50

ent.

Burnett's Vaallla Rrtr4 hu ' nut.

Russia Oxfords.
Men's, Women's, Misses' and Children's

Russia Oxfords, the most comfortable warm
weather shoe, clean and cool. '

Men's $3.50, $5.00, $5.50.

. Women's-r$-2. 75, $3,50, $5.00.' '

Misses' $1.25, $2.00. .. i

Children's $ ioo, $1.50.

'Women's, Misses' and Children's rubber
sole shoes for the beach.

Buster Brown oxfords.

Women's, Misses' and Children's barefoot
sandals.

lived criticism. It Is the finest and
purest vanilla extract that can be
boueht. Once vvi, nlwnvs usod.

Art Embroidery, Pillows
The Economy Sale is turning prices topsy-

turvy among the beautiful things in our Art
Embroidery Department. There is a window
filled with some of the pieces that will be on
sale Monday morning. You'll have to be
here early, though, to get them.

$10.00 to $18.00 Embroidered Centrepieces $5.00
$10.00 Sofa Pillows $3.00
$2.00 to $4.00 Renaissance Centrepieces $1.00
$2.98 Renaissance Scarfs, 18x54 inches 1.00
$5.00 Raffia-embroider- Centrepieces $1.00

Those are merely hints of the sort of choos-
ing you will have but, again we say, come
early.

Curtains and Portieres
Don't be surprised at the values you are .

getting in the Economy Sale. Come prepared
for large ones. .Very often you'll save more
than you had expected. There'll be a stir'
among the Curtains and Portieres on Monday.
$ 1 .50 to $2 Bobbinet Curtains, 69c a pair

Ruffled Curtains, made on good net, with lace edge
and insertion...

$1.50 Nottingham Curtains, 69c a pair
Good designs, and in perfect condition. Notting-
ham Lace Curtains are serviceable and popular.

$2.00 and $2.50 Madras Curtains, 98c pair
, Pretty cross-strip- e effects, and a great variety of

cool, summer colors. ...... . ,

$5.00 Armure Portieres, $2.98 a pair
Full sizes and in about all the wanted colors.
Some with fringe at top and bottom; others with
handsome velour borders.

griwisioua, Ac

be held on those occasion's could not
be learned last evening.

According to Dean Rogers, it is not
the purpose of the commission to hold
day sessions excusively, the members
feeling that such actions might debar
some citizens who are unable to leave
their business, and who might shed
some light on the subject in hand. For
this reason evening sessions are also
scheduled, although the dates have not
yet been decided upon.

"No one," said Dean Bogers Satur-
day evening will be debarred from pre-
senting information to the commission
through inability to attend , day. ses-

sions, as we shall hold evening hearings
also. We wish to give every one an
opportunity to appear, but we believe
we can expedite matters by holding
day hearings when practicable."

Amone the witnesses to be called to- -

$350 Shoes now $2.50
For women. The 'tPatrician," the best

of the popular-price-d specialty Shoesthe only
one that is sewed by hand. Eight style3,
in vid and patent kid, button and laee, light
and heavy Boles. Sizes 2 to 8. Widths AA to E,

Our Shoe Department grows better every
day and more popularwith particular women.

Buster Brown Suits Reduced
The trouble has been to get enough of them;

. but we are going to close out all that we have
now, because the Economy Sale demands it

$1.00 Suits, 73c $2.75 Suits, $2.25
$1.75 Suits, $1.23 $3.00 Suits, $2.25

5 $2.00 Suits, $1 .50 $4.00 Suits, $2.50
Mada nf fin rinarham. in nmk-and-whit-

fi.

SUMMER
CEREALS
Cero Fruto

A LARGE PACKAGE OF COOKED

astlaasfll

!day are three members of the police Only Good Shoes.WHEAT FLAKES, A NICE ARTICLE
"o PCKAGE UNTIL SOLD.

force to whom reference was made by
Profesor Tandell Henderson in a state-
ment concerning the investigation pf
the assault upon Miss Augusta Peter-
son, the trio including Sergeant Bow- - Malta-Cere- s

k blue-and-whi- te and ite stripes. 13 ANOTHER ROOTi ONfe fJOIKfljers. Sergeant McGrath and Policeman
(Taylor, all of the fourth precinct, or
Dlxwell avenue station. It had been

.hoped that they would be heard last
' .1 r i i t. 1 nv,.Atn

LIKE HOT CAKES, 7o PACKAGE, t
FOR 25C . '

Laces at Reduced Prices
Nearly all kinds in this sale, so that you

will have no trouble to find just what you

TheNewHaven
Shoe Co.,

842 AND 846 CHAPEL ST.
Power

Bo PACKAGE.

S. S. ADAMS.

WISH W gIVB Ui UUUjUUlg
touch to your dress or lingerie.

SLEEVE LACES white, ecru
or Arabian; were 38c to 60c
now 25c a yard.

POINT DE PARIS-Norma- ndy

and French Valenciennes; were
6c yard now 6 yards for 10c

FANCY LACES - Normandy.
German and English torchon:

Extra Values in Umbrellas
Not many of them, xso they are likely to

go very quickly because they are so greatly
reduced in price. Most of them have been
used for display, and are slightly soiled. The
first wetting will make them as good as ever.

$3.50 to $5.00 All-Si- lk Umbrellas )
for women. Chiefly in t tt'J AA

black, out a few colors. Plain and fP&VJl
fancy handles . .... J

- $3.00 to $5.00 All-si- lk Umbrellas )
h, for men. Plain black, of frjj ((coarse; strong frames, and plain j 4CUV

or fancy handles . . . . j

Cor. State and Court Sta,sw tiowara Ave.. 143 uoaettt Bt,
743 Grand Ave.. 258 Davenport Ave
00 Howard Av T Sheltoa Av,155 tlojd Bt

rriuuy evening, uul oihj vapio.it.
Cowles of the detective bureau and De-

tective McGrath were reached.
Of the other witnesses it is expected

that former Alderman Trueman and
Charles A. Rich will positively appear,
while other persons named by Captain
E. I Isbell,--cler- of the city court,
and City Attorney Howard C. Webb,
may also be invited to speak.

According to a lawyer interested in
the proceedings, the witnesses named
by Captain Isbell are largely those who
testified at the republican, state con-

vention in behalf of Captain Isbell's
contentions. Captain Isbell himself de-

clines to give any hint of his witnesses'
identity.

'

No provision being made by the Char-t- or

fni ronnmnpnRine Rllch commissions

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE.
aa ?. .A 141. i

Ernr sj "0 6 vards for 25c Libby, McNeill & Lily's Ox Tongues
v $2.98 to $3.98 Ait-si- ft Umbrellas AT HALF PRICE.

$1.00
h, for women, mesa are in

colored silks, with a good choice
from plain and fancy handles . , .

VENISE BANDS white or ecrn; were 19c and 29c
now 12c a yard. In white, ecrn and Arabian;
were 83c to 60c now 25c a yard.

, ALLO VERS Normandy and fancy Laces, for waists;
. were 37c to 50c now 25c a yard. The 67a to 87

grades now 50c a yard.
BRAIDS AND PASSEMENTERIE in a number of

designs; were 25c to$1.25 now 15cto75ea yard.
CHIFFON APPLIQUE-blac- k, white and Persian

effects; were 39c to $1.00 a yard. . .

Spring Lamb.
V Broiling ChickeiM,

Choice Philrdelphia Roast-

ing Chickens,

Philadelphia Squab,
. Philadelphia Capons,

Fine Young Ducks.

' Large and Lunch Sices, Only 30 Caas to a Customer.

READ THE STORY-TH-EN YOUXL BUY.

Papers have told you of the steam ship "City of Bristol," outward bound
getting grounded Inside of New York harbor. Libby, McNeil & , Libby.

j for their labors, the trio of citizens
'conducting the present Investigation
will receive no

'

pecuniary reward for
their work. All other expenses, such as

! stenographers" fees and incidentals,
'urm o rnot nrirti drafts nnon the sun

And a lot of Children's Umbrellas (of union
taffeta), in 24-in-ch size, that were $1.25, $1.60
and"$1.93 now,75c each.

packers of canned goods, Chicago, had 774 cases,' 24,800 cans, .of their
choicest ox tongue (large and ' lunch sixe' cans,'' aboard, shipped
for Cardiff, Wales, and Hull, England. They are here in New Haven,Odds and Ends Dept.

There will be a lot of new things on Monday
morning; but, for that matter, you will not find
anyonethinsr in this department lonsr. ; Values

bought by us, of the agent of the Marine Insurance Company, at 40 cents

dry account 6f ihe contingent account.
Until the hearings are concluded no
accurate estimate of the cost of the
Investigation can be made.

BROWN STUDENT ARRESTED.

on the dollar. They are the finest canned goods in the world. Guaranteed
perfect In every particular. Al quality. The-onl-y damage to the cans is

: are too remarkable to stay there. Monday morning there'll be -
8 that the labels got wet, therefore could not be shipped abroad. They ere

Alleged Green Goods Man Was Work25c and 38c Centrepieces at 10c
Tan and colored linen; sizes 16, 13, 22 inches

Large Variety of Fresh

Vegetables.

offered to private families, shore resorts, hotels ana restaurants ror less
than half the price cheaper brands sell at So that ail may have some, we
are selling one to twenty to each customer, large or lunch size. Get in line,
say how many yon want. Probably will never have a like chance again.

25c Pillow Tops and Backs at 10c
In pretty designs, and quite a good variety

39c Lining Silks at 12f a yard
Two of the best and most popular of Lining Silks

ing as a Motorman m Bridgeport-H- eld

in $300 Bonds. ,
ftanrffA Williams, who claims to be a25c Traveling Companions at 10c

Nice to have with you, as ths name Implies
Try John Alden Flour.student at Brown, and who Is employ-

ed during the summer as a motorman
on the Bridgeport trolley lines, Wasand good choosing among the Silk Remnants at half price. Plain and fancy Silica In good,

usable lengths for waists or dresses. Schoenberger's Palace Markelodged in the New Haven jau atur-rta- v

nin-h- t in flrfault of S500 bonds. Un
86-0- 6 GKORGE STREET.

761-77- 5 THE HOWE & STETSON CO. 761-77- 5

Chapel Street

der which he was placed by United
States Commissioner William A. Wright
for alleged violation of the postal laws.
He was arrested by Deputy United

The R. H. Nesbit Co.,
TELEPHONE 873,

Branch, 275 Edgswood Ave.
JCBLBPHONB 2844.

Chapel Street

Lemons LemonsStates Marshal Farraeiee.
The specino charge against Williams

m (.nrilnir nnn.YnflUablft matter in the
shape of green goods circulars through
the United States mans, we eoitnowi-oripp- a

sen dins- - the circulars, but says THE PRICE
he did it merely as a Joke upon some 3 desea for 23c, or 10C per dosen. Looks cheap for this hot weathe

Native

Strawberries.
Direct front the 4el4 dully.

ORANGES
of his friends.

It is believed that Williams is an ac-

complice of Hobart Johes, who was ar
rested last week In Brooklyn on a aim
liar chare.

fi.At rrli& Afflfor TCenrv hfla heen
FLORIDA PISES for causing-- , from ft

New Salt Mackerel
Joirt la la 8 and 10 lb. kits, price 85e and $1.00 per kit. Our stock of sea

' food la very fine, and complete thin week, and prices right. Kenneneck
Salmon, Blue Fifth, Halibut, Cod, Haddock, Sea Bans, Black Finn, Eels,
Flounders, Lonntem, etc. Soft Crabs, Orders promptly and carefully filled.
Branch In West Haven. CLAM BAKES SUPPLIED.

W. EL Wilson & Son,
Two Telephones. 24 Congress Avenue.'

i - -
Telephone Orders promptly attended to.

investigating the distribution of green
goods curculars from Brooklyn, N. Y.,
The secret service men had information
that queer money was being offered for
sale through the malls, and the inves-
tigations resulted in the arrest of
.Tanon. i

to $2.2S per do.
FAJfCT CREAM SAOB CHEESE.

OVU ROSE OOLONG TEA, 80a lb.

A 00c TEA at one-ha- ll Its value,

LOOKS lilKB DESERTION.

Irving Blakeslee, of 40 Second street.

Oyster Point, who disappeared and was

reported to the police as missing about
two weeks ago, has not returned, neith-

er have the police been able to learn

anything as to his whereabouts, al-

though every effort has been made t
find him.

Blakeslee has been employed In the
needle shop in Westvllle, and when last
seen wore a dark gray suit, derby hat
and black shoes, He had steady em-

ployment and was of temperate habits,
and at first his friends Were1' of the
opinion that he was either the victim of
foul play or an accident, but since his
prolonged absence it has been learned
that he drew his salary and settled up
several business matters before leav-

ing. ,

Saturday evening Mrs, Blakeslee stat-
ed that she now had every reason to
believe that his absence was intention-
al and in no wise enforced, and she
therefore had but little hope of his re-

turn. The missing man is thirty-si- x

years old.

The man under arrest here is sup

We have a very nice little summer orange for cutting; "up or for t
We use. 17o per dozen.

FRESH KILLED POULTRY
We b'nva fancy full dressed fowl at 18c per lb. Broilers, very aloe, at
25c per lb. ., v.- -

PINEAPPLES
Red, ripe Pineapples, good atsed fruit, at I2H each.

A DAINTY LITTLE JAR
Of smoked Hnltbnt, an appetiser and a handy little package -- for a:
quick lnnch, 16e a glass Jar. ,

OUR VEGETABLE LIST
fa complete and our prices below most dealers,

D. M. Welch a Son,
Congress Avo. Weal Haren. Fair fl&yenu

posed to be Fearl veazie oi raterson,v .T.. whna letters were found" In
01TR BREAKFAST MOCHA AND JAVA

ot SKo lb, has the flavor aaa dualityJones? possession. Jones was formerly
in the employ ot tne isrooKiyn itapia
Transit r.n. Williams Is twentv-thre- a ot a hlsh trade CoSee.

years of age and claims to belong to
a good family. . ...i W

BOTHERED WOMEN. E. E. Nichols,Drunken Man Attempts to Hold ThemShore Resorts. ' , Up in the Green. Telephone 87X 87S State St. PWoHfl mill mini in in mint i in 1 1 ii ;Russell Oviatt, of unknown address,
made himself quite obnoxious on the
central green Saturday afternoon and
upon complaint of a couple of ladies
in a team was taken to the lockup by
Sergeant Gibson. He had molested sev-

eral other women ana children about
the streets and was unable to give an

Attention !

THE NEXT PICNIC.
Hail Market Co.,

June is bringing Into market a great
account of himself. He was held on
a charge of drunkenness. '

variety of palatable products. These

fresh meat and poultry supplies are

appreciated after using the cold storage

HEUBLEIN CAFE OWNERSHIP.
It was reported Saturday that the

ownership of the Heublein cafe at 151

Church street, which is so well known
to college men and city officials, was to
pass from the hands of the J. W.

company, incorporated, to
the Harvard Brewing company, which
is one of the largest creditors of the
concern.

"Heubiein's" has been a landmark In
New Haven for many years. The death
of Manager Nlederpruem some months
since was a blow to the concern, which
was originally started here by the Heu-blel- ns

of Hartford. George White, now
of the Tontine hotel, was the first man-

ager of the property here.
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Nleder-

pruem, widow of the late proprietor of
the place, arranged to hands its af-

fairs, and the ownership of the concern
will consequently still, remain in this
city.

We Cute
Cofnse

Are you the unhappy owner of a sore,

Good DrinKlng Water has hereto- -
W fore been difficult to get at your Sum- -

0 mer Cottage. t

0 We have 4hls season arranged to
deliver our Hygienic Water at the fol--

0 lowing nearby Shore Resorts:

jj .' PINE ORCHARD.
v

jji BRANFORD.
b ' indian neck.

morris cove,
& : savin rock.
& woodmont:

1 THE HYGIENIC ICE CO.;

H 881 State Street.
0 Tel. 762 (2 wires) New Haven, Conn.

stock ot th early spring months. We

offer you some very choice bargains in

fresh killed Spring Lamb, Connecticut

; For the next Picnifl or Outing select your supplies
heres Handy cans of Sliced Ham or Beef, Veal or
Chicken loaf, Lunch Tongue, Game Pates, Sardines,
Salmon, Lobster, eto .

Fresh Fancy Cakes and Crackers, scores of kinds to
choose from, in air-tig- ht packages of every shape and
size, plain and sweet, with flavors to fit every fancy.-Th- e

cream of Summer Drinks ready to serve, or the
better extracts of Root . Beer and Wild Cherry to suit
taste. Fine Ginger Ale and Orangeades.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,

aching corn? If you are, we Will cure
spring Broilers and Fowls, Long Island

Ducklings, For this week a large stock

of North Haven Telephone Peas. New

Cauliflower, Berries, Cherries, etc.

Florida Rocky Ford Melons, very sweet

180 TEMPLE STREET.
C JB, HART, Manager.

that corn, or refund your money.

CROSBY'S
CORN REMOVER.

Is warranted to remove any corn.

PRICE 15 CENTS.

CITY HALL PHARMACY,
, 250 CHUECH ST.. NBTC HATffit.

Branch Start, 1231 Chaasl Knit.

'Phone 464-1- 3.

CONCERT AT MOMAUGyiN.
There was a Sunday orchestral con-

cert at the Momauguin, Cosey Beach,
yesterday afternoon and evening. The
usual grand display of electric lights,
with the full complement of lights, was
given In the evening.

Chapd and Temple MretU.

'Phone 635.

ji i j ii 1 1 r 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 hi 1 1 1 1 ixj uin '3J """E
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CITY MISSION EXCURSION.' NO BALL FIELD.. DEMOCRATS TO MEET.head, and the. person unded . experimentWONDERS OF "IT RAYS.

- . : i; 853 Chapel Street.
SHIR T WAISTSUl TS

VVash dresses of mercerized cotton, linen, lawns, de-
sirable during this hot weather, all colors and sizes.

MATH USHEK
PIANOS

AVE HAVE TEJf DIFFERENT STYLES OF THE POPU--
LAR MATHBSHEK PIANO IS THE FINEST OF MAHOG-

ANY, OAK, WALNUT OR EBOMZED CASES. THE DE-
SIGNS ARE ARTISTIC AND VARIED ENOUGH TO
PLEASE THE MOST CRITICAL. y , , .

, IF YOU HAVE NOT HEARD THE TONE OF THE
MATHUSHEIv YOU SHOULD CALL AT OUR. WARE-ROO-

AND HEAR IT. v '. :

- ' FOR VOLUME AND QUALITY OF TONE, THE MATH-USHE- K

IS IX THE LEAD, i ,

CALL AND LET I S EXPLAIN WHY , THE MATIIU-SUF.- K

DOES NOT REQUIRE THOSE HEAVY POSTS IN
THE BACK.

THE TREAT 4 SHEPARD CO.
837 CHAPEL STREET.

This Week's Fresh Air Trip on Wed-

nesday to Pine Rock Park in the
Housatonic Valley Special Tiickets
Must be Procured To-D- ay or To-Mo-

' ' ' "row. '

The next fresh air trip by the City
Missionary, association will be made on
Wednesday of this week with the an-

nual excursion of the City Mission Sun-

day school. Trolley cars have been
chartered to provide for 300 or more and
they will leave the green, corner of
Church and Chapel streets at 9:30 a. m.
for Pine Rock park In the Housatonic
valley, going by way of Stratford, and
returning through Shelton by the Derby
trolley road, a round trip of between
fifty and sixty miles.: .

Car tickets and cream cards have al-

ready been given out to all the mem
bers of the Sunday school. All others
must obtain them at the City Mission '

house, 201 Orange street, either to-d- i

or before 6 p. m. The spec-
ial tickets will be good on no other cars.
No tickets can be obtained at the cars, i

but must be secured before hand.

SATURDAY'S BASEBALL.

Irish Lad Loses at Brighton Beach-G- olf

Notes.

i. Connecticut League.
At Springfield Springfield, 3; NewfHaven, 2. :" '

At Meriden New London,' 14;.Meri-de- n,

' - "0. .

At Holyoke Holyoke, 2; Bridgeport,
1.

At Hartford (First game) Hartford,
4; Norwich, 1; (second game) Norwich,
3; Rartford 2.

American League.
At New York Boston, 2; New York,

' ''"':'' : -1.

At Cleveland Detroit, 5; Cleveland,
3. ':..'' " ,'

At St. Louis Chicago, 1; St. Louis, 0.

At Philadelphia (First game) Phil-

adelphia, 3; Washington, 0; (second!
game) Washington, 11; Philadelphia, 3.

National League.
'

At St. Louis (First game) New' York,
5; St. Louis, 2; (second game) New
York, 5: St. Louis, 3.

At Chicago Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 3.

At Cincinnati Cincinnati, 6; Phila-
delphia. 2.

At Pittsburg Pittsburg, 6; Boston, 0.

'. '.''" ' Eastern League.
At Baltimore Baltimore, 5; Jersey

City, 3.

At Toronto Toronto, 1; Rochester, 3.

At Montreal Montreal, 5; Buffalo, 2.

At Providence Providence, 4; New
ark, e.

f .

New England League.
At Haverhill, Mass. Haverhill, 7;

New Bedford, 1.

At Manchester Manchester, 6; Con
cord, 6 (ten innings).

At Lawrence Lawrence, 5; Fall Riv-

er; 0. ''.;''At Lowell Lowell, 6; Nashua, 0.

Local Games.
Milford, 3:' Branford, 2. r
Hamden A. C, 12: Bay View A.

U.
St. John's Catholic club, 2; Tigers, 1.
.Wallace A,.C... 15; Hill Street A. C,

12. k, .,
Washington Glee club, 10; Columblas,

9.

Winchester Polishing Room team, 7;

Dunlaps, 2.

The Elks' baseball team of Fair Ha
ven is out with & . challenge to any
team in the city whose numbers are
under twenty years of age, and they
think they have a good claim to the
championship of that class.

The condition of Miss Olive Dann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dann
of Orange street, who has been very ill
for weeks' with typhoid fever, Is an
nounced as greatly improved and her
physician. Dr, Sanford of Edwards
street, who' has' been much of the time
in almost constant attendance, three, of
the most skilled nurses assisting, has
strong hopes of her recovery. Miss
Dann's large circle of society friends
will be rejoiced at the prospects of her
recovery,

Residents Object to Its' Establishment
at Bay View Park.

Determined opposition to the estab
lishment of a baseball or football
ground at Bay View park has been
manifested by twenty-tw- o residents of
that neighborhood, a protest against
the suggestion having been presented
to President Henry T. Blake, of the
park, commission, which would have
beenacted on at the regular monthly
meeting had that session been held
Friday night. Owing, however, to lack
of a quorum, the meexing was fore-

gone, nor will any be beld until next
September.,

Importuned by numerous applicants
ior permission to play ball at this park.
the commission, is now comronted by
the protest of over a score of influential
property owners, and the plan will in
all likelihood be abandoned by its pro--
motors. . No opposition has been mani-
fested to the children's playground es-

tablished at Bay View, sometime since,
and that Institution will remain undis
turbed.

RENEW LIFE BELTS.

New Haven Road Disposing of the Old
Ones.

It was Iearnad Saturday that the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
road's marine department has sent to
Newport. R.' I.', , which is one of the
headquarters 6f that deaartment a
large consignment of life preservers
found on its yarious steamers. ,

It was found upon examination that
some of the life belts were rotten and
that the cork In them was not of the
required standard. In order to pro-Vi- de

more safe life belts and to avoid
any condemning by the government of-

ficials the managers of the marine de-

partment decided to send large batches
of them to headquarters and get new
ones.

The belts sent to Newport, include
some from about every steamer on its
various lines. Some of the life belts, It
was found could be recovered. The
boats are being supplied with new ones
and every safeguard is taken to pro
vide for an' emergency or accident on
any of the boats.

GOING TO EUROPE.

An unusual number of New Haveners
are to sail for Europe on the giant
steamship Baltic, the leviathan of the
deep, on her maiden trip east

V ...

The following named are to visit Ire-
land and the English islea, and some
of them will visit continental Europe:

Joseph Blake, Water street; Frank
Keleher, Patrick Scanlon, Daniel h,

Katie Glldea, Catherine Hed-derma- n,

v Hannah Hedderman, Mary
Hehlr, Helen Shanley, Frank T. Shan-le- y,

Mrs. Frank Shanley, Jennie Con-

nolly, Annie Connolly, Margaret, Dwy
er, Mrs... Kilbride,. Thomas Bohan,
Thomas Hernan, Miss Fallan. Nellie
Kelaher, . Patrick i Walsh, Margaret
Daly. . .!.,. a .,

' BROOMSTICK WON.
In the Brighton Beach handicap Sat

urday afternoon.- Irish Iad held the
lead until the very last, when he
strained a tendon in his leg, causing
him to lose the race. A world's record
for one and er miles was
made. The order was: Broomstick,
2:02 5, first: Irish Lad .second;, High-
ball, tihrd.

FOR STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.
In the play for the Connecticut state

golf championship this week; at Hart-
ford the present .holder of the title,
Charles H. Seeley, will not compete.
Besides the championship medal, there
wilt be several other prizes.

Codtly Wreck Near Brockton.
Brockton, Mass., July 10. A freight-trai- n

collided head-o- n with a locomotive-d-

rawing five empty passenger
coaches in the yards of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad at
Campbello Both locomotives
were wrecked and two freight cars and
one passenger car were burned. The en-

gineers, firemen and conductors of both
crews were slightly injured.

The four New Haven members of the
democratic state committee met at
noon Saturday to arrange for a. big
ratification meeting as soon as the de-

tails can be perfected.
It is probable that the affair will take

place in the Hyperion, and that it will
be held shortly after the return of the
democratic delegates to the St. Louis
convention. -

The New Haven commiteemen are
Edward J. Maher, George E. Hunter,
John F. Bayers and John E. Doughan,
Edward J. Miller is secretary to the
committee. They plan to have some
speaker of prominence deliver an ad
dress and to have local democrats, rep
resenting all wings of the party, par
ticipate. -

A BORDER CHARACTER.
some twenty years ago there came

from Caldwell a border town policeman
wno Decame a Jailer of the county,
wims u. Metcalf. He was a rather
uncouth specimen, clad In the garb of
me irontier, and displaying the swae
ger and bravado of the porder Queen
omcial, who Imagined he must be a
"bad man" generally. But there was
one sphere In which Metcalf was fault
less. He had a liking for military life.
He joined the local militia company and
was a model soldier. In his daiy life
ne was uncouth and slovenly, but
whenever he donned his uniform he be-
camo a moaei or neatness and was
punctiliously polite and gentlemanly.
He became first lieutenant of the com
pany, and no officer ever made a better
record. , ? , '.,;;.;.Metcalf found himself surrounded by
such an unpleasant odor, after. ecAne
out of office, that it was difficult for him
to secure employment; so he moved-H-

Wichita. There he was employed more
or less regularly by the sheriff, and he
joined Battery A of the State militia.
ana soon became captain.

He occupied this position in 1893 when
Lewelling sent his battery to Topeka
for the purpose of dislodging the Re
publican House of Representatives from
Representative Hall. Metcalfs battery.
obeying orders, planted their cannon on
the State House grounds in position to
command the Copeland Hotel and the
west entrance to the State House. Their
orders were to fire and shoot to kill
unless the Republican forces obeyed
certain orders given by Gen. Artz of
unsavory memory.

When the cannon were in position an
order was given to Are a blank charge to
test the guns. It. was then discovered
that the firing pins had been removed
from the cannon. , The cry of "treason"
was ralsedf and 'the entire battery was
drawn up in line a'nd every officer and
mkn in Battesy A was searched for the
missing firing pins. But they were not
found. A few moments before the first
order was given to fire the blank
charge Metcalf quietly approached the
editor of the Mall, who was on the
ground through the "legislative war,"
and, handing him the missing Hrlng
pins, requested that they be kept "until
the storm Is over."

Xater in 1893 Metcalf secured employ-mer- it

"'As a Columbian guard at the
World's Fair at Chicago, and, we be-

lieve, never returned to Kansas. While
engaged at Chicago , he became ac-

quainted with some congenial spirits
from Brazil, and the. next, we knew of
him he was sailing from New Orleans
for Brazil with a company of men-sai- ling

as Ordinary citizens; but when
they arrived in Brazil they were to con-

stitute a company, under the command
of Metcalf, In the Brazilian revolution-
ary army. We have never learned the
details of his career in Brazil.

The next we heard of Metcalf he was
either chief or assistant chief at Santi-

ago de Cuba, but learned no details,
first lieutenant in the Porto Rican Pro-
visional guards at San Juan.- Then he
dropped out of sight again.

About a year ago Probate Judge J. T.
Sow waiter who was Metcalfs lieutenant-c-

olonel in 1893, discovered that our
Whilom policeman-Jaile- r had become
Captl Willis C- Metcalf, of the Coast-Artiller-

stationed at some point on the
Atlantic coast, finally located for life
in a position exactly suited to his tastes
and propensities. Wellington (Mo.)
Mail. ,

is asked to think hard and to stop
thinking -- at Intervals, without telling
what he Is doing. The card shows eve
ry time by its brightening of course the
trial is made in a darkened room) when
the mind ia busy; when It la Jdle the
sulphate of calcium becomes dim.

Not only the nerves, but the muscles
of the body give "off "N" rays when un
der 'tension. Apparently - the human
body Btores" these rays, and it is .the
same way with the lower animals, such
aa dogs, rabbits and frogs. Inanimate
substances of certain kinds, such . as
glass and quarti, exhibit the same phe-

nomena, but wood, paper and alumi
num do not possess the property. One
great source of the rays Is the sun, and
some of the objects on which they fall
become saturated Tvith them. When
any of these objects is subjected to
strain it emits the rays.

Thus, when a piece of glass or iron ia
bent or subjected to pressure it gives
out "N" rays. Tempered steel, owing
to the arrangement of the particles
composing it, is at all times in a state
of strain, and on that account Is con-

tinually giving off the rays. Nor does
the period during which it may do this
appear to have any limit, a : sword
jblade of the time of Charlemagne be?
ing found by Professor Blondiot to ex
hibit the phenomena. Silver, lead and
glass are first rate storage receptacles
for "N" rays. They will not pass
through pure water, which is so opaque
to them that a cigarette paper mois-
tened with fresh, water will stop them.
On the other hand, salt water is per
fectly ; transparent to., them, and so,
likewise, are wood and quartz, as weu
as rock salt. . t - r

The rays have no effect on the pho- -
tographio plate. They are not visible
to the eye, unless under conditions not
yet acertained. In other, words, they
produce no sensation of light Never
theless when they are thrown upon the
eye, in a half darkened room, objects in
view ; become more clearly visits;
They appear also, in some mysterious
wayr to' increase the acuten'ess ot the
senses of taste, smell and hearing. .

When,- -' in-- a- - half -- darkened room, the
blade of a knife is placed near the eye
Of the. observer, the "N" ;rays emitted
by , it enable him to, see objects mora
clearly. If it be applied to the side of
the head, the distinctness of , objects
seen is augmented; These are only, one
or two of professor iilonaiot s recent
experiments', which, when carried fur
ther, may be expected to. yield some as-

tonishing results.:, He has found that
the rays can be transmitted by a cop-

per wire, which makes an excellent con--

ductor for them.Thus,-i- f they have
any relation to telepathy, the time may
yet .arrive when thoughts; can be tele-

graphed.
''i

The "N" rays are a part of the invisi
ble sunshine. They belong among the
rays in the extreme VV.Hra violet," far.
beyond theupper end of the visible so
lar spectrum. By means of bis won
derful instrument called the "Bolome-ter"Profess- or

S. P. Langley has suc-

ceeded In making a photographic chart
of the region 'of invisible light beyond
the violet, and .has pursued his explo-
ration in, this direction so far that the
path ;has covered represents a dis
tance of thirty feet on a scale in which
the visible spectrum . of colors, as
throw, by a big prism, is only three
feet; .long. ,The jprism, is of roc.k salt
mathematically cut, this material being
transparent to the ultra-viol- et ray 4,:

whereas the clearest glass Is opaque to
them. In the region of unknown col
ors thus explored lie the. wonderful "N-

rays. Professor Langley has turned, his
"bolometer" upon them, and ..before
long something much more, definite
than is now known may come to be un
derstood about them and'; concerning
the curious phenomena- for which they
are. accountable. Chicago Tribune."

SUNDAY BASEBALL.

National League.
At St. Louis (first game

St. Louis J.. ..... 0 0 8 01 0 0 8 6 0

New York ......0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 02 1 8 1

Batteries Nichols and Zearfoss; Mc-

Ginnity and Warner.. i , i

(Second game)-1- - ,.'

R.H.E.
St. Louis .......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 5 1
New York .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 8 0

Batteries O'Neil and Zearfoss; Tay
lor and Bowerman. ... ' , i

At,Clncinnati :(firBt game)' '

R.H.E.
Cincinnati 1 0 0 0 0 6 0 M; 6 0

Philadelphia ...1 01002000--4 6 1
Batteries--Harpe- r and Peltz; Fraser

and Dooin. ' ' .

" ...(Second game)
'

- - ' R.H.E.
Cincinnati ......3 0200002 0--7 10 1

Philadelphia .. .0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0- -1 6 4

Batteries Ewlng and- - Schlel;
' Mc- -

Pherson and Dooin.,

At .Chicago '

R.H.E.
Chicago 0 0 0 I 2 0 0 0 --3 9 1

Brooklyn .......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2- -2 7 1

Batteries Corridon and O'Neil; Jones
and Bergen.

' ' " " American League, ' " '

At St. Louis (first game)
' R.H.E.

St. Louis ...... .0 0001000 0--1 7 1
Chicago ....1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0--2 8 0

Batterles.-'-Pelt- y .and Kahoe; White
and Sullivan.". .' -

.(Second game) , ....
St. Louis ...3 OlOOOOOiO 1- -8 11 2
Chicago ....0 01000031 0 0--6 12 0

Batteries Sudhoff, Siever and Sug-de- n;

Patterson and Sullivan;

Remarkeable Europe of Passengers. .
- St. Louis, July 10. While running at
full sped the tender of an engine draw-

ing an eastbouhd excursion train on the
Missouri-Pacifi- road jumped a switch
near La Badle, forty-fiv- e miles west of
here derailing' 'four coaches,
which were 'thrown-dow- the embank
ment. Thirty-eig- ht passengers were
injured. It is considered remarkable
that none was killed and only . three
were seriously hurt. t

ANDERSON RETAINS TITLE.
Willie Anderson, holder-o- the open

golf championship of the United States,
retained his title thereto by winning in
the final-roun- d of "the "open .championship

tournament at Glenview, 111., Sat
urday., ,

JlOW THE nUMAS BRAIX MAT

BE HAPPED BY XUEW AID.

Jlay Account for Telepathy They are
' Fart' oC Iavlaible Suaahlae and are

Found la the Region of Vakmowa

Colors. ' . ..

Looking through the Bkull of. a man
end seeing the workings pf his mind is
an achievement that Professor Blondot,
of Paris, has succeeded in attaining by
tie aid of the newly discovered ,"N"
raya., .

It ig a matter perfectly ssimple, the
employed being nothing more

complicated than a small rectangular
pteceof pasteboard the size of a play-

ing card,; one end, of which is spread
with a piece of phosphorescent sulphate
of calcium.. This substance, it appears,
is made luminous by rays of the "N"
description.
iWhen such a card, in a darkened

rbomj is applied to a man's head it does
some remarkable things. . The person
under experiment is told to talk, and
while, he keeps on talking the bit of
pasteboard is brought Into contact with
various parts of his cranium. It shows
no change until a certain area on the
eide of the head is reached, when sud

denly the luminosity of the paste be-

comes greatly ''increased, simply be-

cause this is the area of brain surface
which controls vocal speech. In work-

ing 1 gives off a flood off "N" rays,
which cause the sulphate of calcium to
Ehlne, t

"

But this is not, all. Professor Blondi-- ot

has found that by passing the card
elbwly over the head and watching the
variation of the luminosity he can out-

line with perfect accuracy the vocal
speech area of the brain surface. Of
course the mail must talk all the time,
60 as to keep the speech center work-

ing, else the card would cease to give
Indications. .'

IAS- - everybody knows, it is the gray
matter forming the surface layer of the
brain' that .does the thinking and con-

trols !the physical activltes. Apparent-
ly this layer is divided up Into patches,
each of which has its separate function
Sor speaking, seeing, hearing, smelling,
tasting and directing the movements of
the varous muscles of the body. Vivi-

section ' experiments on monkeys and
dogs these patches on the human "cer-

ebrum" have been approximately loca-

ted, but by the use of the sulphate of
' calcium card they can now be definite-

ly, outlined.- - . '

'Thus, by the help of an entirely new
means, the living human brain is to be
accurately mapped: For the card can
be "used as satisfactory for outlining
other cerebral areas as for determining
the' location "'and' limits of the speech
center. All tbat Is necessary Is that
the person- under experiment should lis-

ten intently to music, say, and the
phosphorescent . coating ;y will ' shine
brightly when brought close to the part
iof his skull beneath which lies the ceri-

ter of hearing. It is" the samel? way
with th other sense centers, activity of
phy. one of whjch causes an outflow Of
'"'N" ray.
,. When, a century ago, Reichenbach, a
scientist of high reputation, '. claimed
that he could sometimes see an aureole
or halo about the heads of people in the
dark1 it yas supposed that he was the
victim of a hallucination, but it is at
least; conceivable that the phenomenon
was due to' an emanation, of . "N" rays,
which may under certain circumstances
become visible to the eye.

Another theory is that possibly1 the
"N" rays' may be ascountable for the
phenomena. ; of telepathy,, ox, thought
transference, by which ideas are con
veyed from one person to another, even
at a distance, without cpeech, .writing
or the'iise f any ordinary means of

sometimes pass from mind to mind is
a fact proved beyond question',-thoug- h

nobody as yet has been able to ascer
tain the agency by which the mental
telegraphy is accomplished. ,
f All of the. nerve centers of the hu-

man body, when in a condition of ac
tivity, emit "N" rays. When the brain,
.wb.lch is the greatest of the nerve cen
tefs, is working, its activity can be
made Tto show-itsel- f by the use of a
ftsard such as the ane already resoribed
Jit Is placed in contact with the fore--

WRONtJ TRACK.

Had to Switch.

Even the most careful person is apt
to get on the wrong track regarding
'food some times and has to switch over.

When the right ood is selected the
host of ails that come from improper

Afood and drink disappear, even where
vthe trouble has been of lifelong stand-
ing.

"From a child I was never strong and
had a capricious appetite and I was
allowed to eat whatever I fancied rich
cake, highly seasoned food, hot biscuit,
etc. so it was not surprising that my
digestion was soon, out of order and at

age of twenty-thre- e I
"
was onithe

verge of nervous prostration. I had no
"appetite and as I had been losing
strength '(because I did'nt get nourish
ment in my daily food to repair the
wear and tear on the body arid brain)
I had no reserve force to fall back on
lost flesh rapidly ,and no medicine help
ed me. I .

i'Then it was a wise physician order
ed Grape-Nut- s and. cream and saw to
it that I gave this food (new to me)
proper trial and it showed he knew
what he was about, because I.got better
by i bounds from the very first. That
was in the Summer, and by winter :

was in better health than ever be
fore in my life, . had , gained in flesh
and weight (and felt like a new person
altogether in mind .as. well as. body, all
due to nourishing and. completely di-

gestable food, Grape-Nut- s.

, "This happened three years ago, and
never since them, have .1. had. .any. hut
perfect health for. X stick to my Grape-
Nuts food,' and cream. and still think.lt
delicious. I .eat .It .every day.-- I .never
tire of this food and can enjoy a saucer
of Grape-Nu- ts and cream when nothing
else satisfies. my appetite and it's sur-- :
prising how sustained and strong a
small saucer full wilt-tnak- one feel for
hours." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

True food that carries one along and
"There's a Reason." Grape-Nut- s 10

days proves big things.
Get the litle book, "The Road to Well-Tille- ,"

in each pkg.

0

I

FR. HABTIGAN SERIOUSLY ILL.
News has been received here of the

serious illness of Rev. P. V. Hartigari,
O. P., a former pastor of St. Mary's
church in this' city, who was stricken
recently by appoplexy, in Minneapolis,
Minn. v where he has been located.
j Father Hartigan was one of the first

of the pastors of the Dominican order
who came to New Haven in June, 1886,
and took charge of St. Mary's parish.Francis Ferrers church in New'. York
city, with. Rev.. Dr. A. V.,Higglns.

Father Hartigan had been elected
prior of the order '. and for several
months has been in'the west. He was
an orator of great ability, i and ' while
here acted as musical director of the
choir of St. Mary's church.,

Miss Lillian Mdore of 90 Broadway
will '

spend her vacation with her aunt
Mrs. A. J. Elmer, of Danbury.

mtACiit things to at,

Tn ttit nicest, cooiest flaw,

ft

11 if tfaWW BWSS3-

4 4&S

Finest and Most Com-

plete Line c! Baseball
Goods in Conn.

From Six Manufacturers. "

A FEW SPECIALS : fLeather Bat Bag S2.no
Bases, per Set S3.M "

. Vnlforin Bag ...,..$2.00 Y

McKEE'S,
930 Chapel Street.

--4

You

Are tiWwr't'i

Safe
WITH A,

York Gas Range
$10, all ready to use.

It lias a safety oven, lighter different

from other er ranges.

Easy and quick to operate.

More and better work cam he done on

a a range than on a coal ranse this

hot weather.
'

We guarantee It'a cheaper.

The New Haven

GAS

LIGHT

CO.,
6ALESBOOM

MM)
63 crown ent

I LIKE ICE CREAM." .

Tivorvhnriv likes It, We can all have
as much as we want now for it Is very
easy to make wnen J ejJju-- j xv-j-u

CREAM POWDKK is used, aii iusio-dien- ts

in the package.-
- No cooking or

fussing, simply add a quart 01 mux.. aim
freeze. A great success. Try it and
you will be delighted. . Each- package
makes nearly two quarts,,, Four kinds:
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, and un-

favored. Older today from your gro-
cer. Two packages for 25c. ". ,

liBOPOIiD
. Voice Builder
Formerly Instructor, Dresden.

Lessons Now Booking
STUDIO. BO .INSURANCE BUIuLUHU.

Photographer,
257 Church Street
Vnr iniulntlnuitl a1ar.fcfti (KM

For Watches
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, AND OPTI- -

CAL GOODS, CALL ON '

DURA NT'S,
Optician and Jeweler, . ,

71 Cborcb 8treet Opposite Post Omee
"We buy old gold and silver.

For Sea Side
and Country Houses

" K V 1 - -

Onr line of Silver Plated Ware is
best suited. It Is of superior quality
and the designs compare well Tvith
those shown In sterllne Knives, Forki
Spoons, Etc.

WELLS fi GUNDE,
788 CBAPBL STESB'f.

HAWKES

Cut Glass

OUR CUT GLASS ARTICLES

RANK WITH GOLD AND SIL-

VER IN INTRINSIC. VALUE.

Duplicates are Eaie j
FCte SHAPES, CUTTINGS AND

USES ARE VARIOUS. VISIT-

ORS ARE INVITED TO EXAM-

INE OUR GLASS.' WHICH IN

CLUDES THE NEW, GRAVIC

CUTTING GLASS.. '

docut
u .
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man of Archangel.' Five years ago, in5&s Itounral and Courier
. .

that you wouldn't be living. Chicago
Daily Nea, '

The Inference." Giles (who has been
rendering "first aid" to wrecked motor
cyclistj Xaw, marm, I doan't think as
'a be a married man, "cos 'a says this
be the worst thing wot 'as ever 'append

We start the second week in this
Consolidated Sale of Manufacturers' Overstock .

with ;r -
"

,

All Eyes On the Upholstery
and Honse-Mrnishi- ng 'Stores.

I IN HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G "twin be
Refrigerators and Go-Car- ts together, with
Oil and Gas Stoves, the best make, and
everything else needed for

in the house. . '

IN UPHOLSTERY 'twill bo Curtains

especially strong with all sorts of Up

holstery stuffs and other things that go
to make the house 'attractive, along with
them.

You Can't Better "Queen Quality",
The Famous Shoe For Women

As Regards Style And Fit, At $10 Pr
CLThat's a broad 6trong "statment

but "Queen Quality" can bear it

and carry it, All the skill and

brains of the best shoe makers in

the world are centered on this

one idea.

XThe making of a shoe to sell for

$3.50 to $3.50 that shall be as'

good and as varied in style as

shoes that cost nearly again as

much.

'

i

i
. .W m I., ,. 'j, Vi rg

i

The Famous Shoe For Womea.

1 Boots . ... $3.00 and $3.50 a Pair
Oxfords . . $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair

We claim to bo

Experts in the Selection and
Purchase of Coal.

We, have a fine stock on nand now. Our trade mark

I join in the Waukomis scheme of Im-

porting marriageable women Into the
territory. '

Success to the loving and longing
Waukomislana and the others In the

territory who be and suffer as they do.

Marriage is not yet a failure in Wau.

komis, and we don't believe It will be
after it has been tried. Woman will be

appreciated in Waukomis, and where
she is appreciated marriage la not
failure.

TWO YIKWH OF A!f AST.

Boss Clark, the Texas cotton-grow- er

who is objecting to the importation of
the Guatemalan ant that is said to be
the natural foe of the boll-weev- ii; has
given his reasons for his attitude in
detail. They are interesting. He points
out that it is always dangerous to bring
In one pest to destroy another. The
ant, to be of any practical benefit in
destroying the weevil, must cover the
entire field and visit every stalk. He
would be present while picking was

going forward. Two-thir- of the cot-

ton of Texas is picked by negroes, who
do not wear enough clothes in the field
to make a respectable start One-ha- lf

of the remainder is picked by barefoot-
ed children. If the ant is in the cotton
in sufficient numbers to destroy the
weevil you could not get the cotton
picked. Further, unless this ant is
different from all other ants, he will

destroy the vegetation that grows
around his bed and paths. To be of
any service in a crop of cotton his bed
and paths of necessity would cover the
entire crop. , Another thing. On what
will it feed when it has annihilated the
weevil, and how can It be destroyed?

All of which doesn't scare the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Its scientists
scoff at the suggestion that the Guate-
mala ant is likely to do anything more
than kill the l., Professor
Cook reports that they do not destroy
or injure any kind ot vegetation, but
live upon the Insects they kill, which
they sting, but do not bite. The eight
colonies now In New Orleans are al-

ready half domesticated, and it Is said
that they may be held in the hand
without harm. The consignment
brought up for experimental purposes
will, however, be watched by experts
in the government service, who want
to feel quite certain that in introduc-
ing a strange insect into the South to
destroy the boll-wee- they are not
also introducing some unknown pest
that might result In an endless chain
of experimentation to eliminate. Pro-

fessor Cook has' advised the department
that the Guatemalan ants do not injure
vegetation in their native habitat.
They do not thrive upon vegetation in
Guatemala, but have under observation
confined their prey solely to insects.

The Cat. -

I like the simple dignityThat hedges round the cat.
Tou never see her showing oft;

She lets the dog do that.
Tou never catch her leaping hoops,

Nor prancing on the floor
Upon two legs, when generous s 5 jvDame Nature gave her four.

We train the dog to hunt the birds v

Anil hpnt him whn fuiln
I He works all day, and never gets 'a single taste oi quaus. , ,

The cat is wiser far than he,
She hunts for birds to eat,

She does not run her legs off justTo give some man a treat.
The hunting dog, when told to charge,Will stick to that one SDOt
Until he starves. Is there a cat

So foolish? There is not
The dog may emulate the boy

Upon the burning deck;
The cat has sense instead of Ben- -

Timent. She saves her neck. ,

The cat'ean fight, but nobody i'
Has ever known her yet

To fight, as do the bulldog kind,
To win a man a bet.

She never flatters any man
By tagging at his heels

When he goes out to ride about
On horseback, or on wheels.

Talk not to me about your dog.It is but idle chat.
Give me that calm philosopher

. Of hearth and home, the cat.
Ruth Kimball Gardiner, in Life.

, 1 KTKX TMOXAti.

Kate She asked that question Just
out of Idle curiosity, don't you think?"

Laura No; busy curiosity. Her cu-

riosity is never Jour-
nal, i

She Are your intentions toward the
widow serious?

He-O-h, very. I am going, If possi
ble, to get out of marrying her. Illus
trated Bits.

Edith When I accepted Jack he said
he was In the seventh heaven ot happi
ness.

Ethel Quite likely he's been engag-
ed to six other girls this season. Puck.

"I don't have to work for a living,"
said the shiftless Individual.

"Of course you don't," rejoined the
busy manv s"If you did it's a safe bet

make tbe beautiful
wore attractive and
fraue insured poets,
craftsman and artists
alike tbrougb alt tbe

ages,toputfortbtbelr
most skillful efforts,

tbe ford company

ti K.OAU

ed, to un! Punch.
Clarinda You can't keep a dog in

your new flat? ..

Florinda No, we had to give FSdo
away; hut Frederick had his dear little
bark put in our phonograph. Cincin-
nati Commercial-Tribun- e.

Professional Jealousy. "So you went
to Dr. Pedal's piano recital, eh? Tell
me, what do you think of his execu-
tion?" .

"To be thoroughly frank with you, I
think he thoroughly . deserved It"
Brooklyn Life.' -

"Here, young man," said the old lady
with fire in her eye, "I've brun back
this thermometer ye sold me."

w hat s the matter with it?" de
manded the clerk.'

It ain't reliable. One time ve look
at it It says one thing, and the next
time it says another." Philadelphia
Ledger.

Summer
Clean-U- p

Sale.
We start today our First

Annual Clearance Sale of
Ladies' Garments, Stocks,
Shirt Waists, etc.; Our stock
consists' of all new, fresh
goods, and the "reduction in
price represents the cutting
of absolute' values. It will
be, a sale ; characteristic of
Brooks & Co. selling,', and
everything will be sold just
as advertised; regardless of
the cut price which id most
cases . far exceed our sale
price. If you want the best
of our goods, you must
come early as the prices will
certainly sell them quickly. :

Corsets Made
to Order '

"Straight Front Effects
' With the "Priooets

- Hip."--

Elaatlo Stocking?
and Abdominal
Supporters Mado

to Measure.
mi i i i w 0

HENRY B. TODD,
282-28- 4 IOBK STREET.

The Newest

Things
In Photography may be found in
our store, if they possess .

Merit
Latest models of Kodaks and
other standard types of Cameras.

Eye Glass Fitting
'and adjusting pur specialty.

OPTICIANS.
861 CHAPEL STREET.

NEW HAVEN. CONN,
SCI? Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

A hammocks makes a
mighty good game of loafeither
solitaire or twosome. No Sum-
mer would be complete without
one even if. it's used only for its
artistic setting. It certainly adds a
touch of color to its surroundings.

We sell Palmer's hammocks
some of the best be makes and
no one mikes better. And tbe

' . colors would be tbe envy of
Solomon in all bis glory.

PRICES:

$1.75 TO $5.25.

an access of religious mania, he cut off
alt his fingers on his left hand. When
he heard that the Russians bad suffered
misfortune In the Far East he declared
it was the result of their sins, which
could be atoned only by a sacrifice of
fered to Mother Earth. At first he said
he did not know the significance of this
declaration. But on John the Baptist's
day he represented that be had been
commanded to plant himself In the
earth and there remain until the unbe-

lievers, meaning the Japanese, were
beaten, or until birch leaves sprouted
from his fingerless hand. He has ac
cordingly planted himself up to the
knees In earth in his hut There he now

remains, with a granddaughter to look
after him. .,

B.U SAID OOLIK
The Democratic party couldn't say

gold in its platform, but Judge Parker
said it in the following telegram sent to
his chief manager at St. Louis: "I re-

gard the gold standard as firmly and ir-

revocably established and shall act ac-

cordingly if the act of the convention
to-d- shall be ratified by the people.
As the platform is silent on the subject
my view should be known to the con-

vention and if it Is proved to be unsat-

isfactory to the majority I request you
to decline the nomination for me so that
another may be nominated before ad-

journment." This telegram made as
much stir in the convention as a can-

non firecracker would in an assembly
of hens, but after much excitement
and talk it was finally decided that it
didn't destroy Judge Parker's useful-

ness as a candidate.
It's a queer situation. Some of the

Democrats are saying that Judge Park-
er (considers himself bigger than his
party, and unprejudiced observers
think he wouldn't have to be very big
to be bigger than his party. : If he per-

sists in being a candidate the Demo-

cratic campaign will start off in fine

shape, and present Indications are that
it will end just

' about as It begins.

Judge Parker's mother whipped him
when he was young, and the people of
this country whose votes he will ask
will probably whip him"how. He may
easily be bigger and better than his
party. But can this country afford to
run the risk of having such a party
trying to govern it without ability, or
even common sense?

, A CHAKVE WHILE WAITIXG.

Mr. Carnegie gives millions so that
people can read printed books If they
want to. If he wanted to he could es-

tablish a Fresh Air fund wherever he
establishes a library, and,: then many
needy ones could and would read the
books that are In the running brooks
and in other natural places. This kind
of reading Is such a pleasant and bene-

ficial thing that perhaps Mr. Carnegie
couldn't do better with his money than
to bring such reading within the reach
of the many who need it and long for
it, but can't get it because they live in
cities and are too poor to get out of
them. , While' waiting for Mr; Carnegie
to establish Fresh Air funds In all the
cities the good and comfortable people
of New Haven should remember that
they can do a little something to relieve
a situation which needs relieving.
Rev. Mr. Mossman, of the City Mission-

ary Association, is calling for contribu-
tions to enable him to give some of the
poor and feeble of New Haven a day of
rest and refreshment. He should get
them. He can make a little go a long
way, but he should have much, enough
to adequately do a cheerful and cheer-

ing work. Fresh air is good for the
health and the spirits, and those who
can have it should remember those who
can't and help, , them to some of it.
Don't be afraid of "encouraging pau-

perism" by contributing; to the Fresh
Air .fund, and don't hesitate to. encour-

age the poor children, the poor mothers
and the other needy ones whom the
fund is carefully used for.

NEEDED ASD WANTED.
' Women are always needed and want-
ed everywhere, but they are particu-
larly needed and wanted in Oklahoma
Just now Waukomis, in that territory,
seems to be the centre of the disturb-
ance. The popttlatibn of Waukomis is
6S8, and it is composed mostly of bach-

elors. The Waukomisian bachelors are
tired and they have organized- them-

selves into an active association for the
purpose of securing brides and they
mean business. Officers have been se-

lected, with Mr. R, M. Brittan as pres-

ident, J. M. Keegan, R. O. Cull, Morris

Converse, S. U. Wren, as vice presi-

dents, and Cliff Morris as correspond-
ing secretary. .To the last named all
letters should be addressed. Funds
also have been' collected to further 'the
purposes of the organization. A treas-
urer and a committee on traffic and
transportation have been elected, so
that all likely young ladies with serious

Intentions who apply will be railroaded
through with their luggage to dstina-tlo- n

without unnecessary delay or ex-

pense. In addition to this arrangement,
preparation" is being made to run an
excursion train through more populous
States, carrying a bunch of the best
appearing and most desirable young
men, as an advertisement of Wauko-
mis' marital wares and woes. In order
to give greater weight and effect to the
project, invitations will be sent to all
the womanlest towns of Oklahoma to.

The Cabrixgtos Publishing Co,
crnca oo btatb btbeex.

EW HAYES, COKX.

THE OLDEST DAILI FAPEB PCB-LISH-

IX CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CABBIEBS IX THB

CIXT, 12 CENTS A WEEK. 50 CEXTS A

MONTH, 13 FOB SIX MONTHS, $3 A

IEAB. THU GAME TEBMS BZ MAIL.
SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,
Issued Thursday One Dollar a Tear.

ADVERTISING BATES.
Situations. Wants, Bents, and other

email advertisements. One Cent a Word
each insertion. Five Cents a Word for
A full 'WCGiC

Display advertisements, per inch, one
insertion, J1.20; each subsequent inser-
tion, 40 cents; one week, $3.20; one
month, $10; one year, $40.

The Chicago Board of Kducation can,
it appears, learn. Hence the unani-

mous repeal of the "Venus rule," which

required all school teachers to be of a
regulation size, weight and height
Hereafter only those whose physical
imperfections are such as obviously to
unfit them for school duties are to be

rejected. "

The supreme court of Germany has
rendered an opinion that the title of
doctor conferred by American dental

colleges is not to be recognized in Ger-

many, constituting a violation of the
German law against) unfair competition
and Is therefore prohibited to be used.

Three hundred and twenty dentists in

Germany, who heretofore held the title
of doctor from American colleges, are
affected by this decision. r

i The faculty of John Hopkins univer-

sity hospital, Baltimore, has completed
planB for a systematic and scientific

fight against tuberculosis. It will be

aided materially In carrying out Its

purpose by a gift of $20,000 from Henry
Phipps, of mttsburg. Of this amount
$10,000 will be used In building a dis-

pensary. The other $10,000 will be used
as a maintenance tund. The buildings
will Include a dispensary and apart-

ments for scientific work Guinea pigs,
which are very susceptible to tubercul-

osis, will be kept for inoculation.

Laws don't always work as their
makers expect them 'to. Some years
ago a law was passed In England re-

quiring Imported goods to be marked
"Made in France," "Made in Germa-

ny," etc. As many of these goods are
of excellent quality it has been found
that the law actually benefits the for-

eign makers, and an efTort is accord-

ingly being made to have it changed
so that goods from the continent shall
have merely a label marking them as
"Imported."

The Investigation of the Slocum dis-

aster brings out the fact that life rafts
made of granulated cork were prohib-
ited in 1885, and the Brooklyn Times
comments thus: "The board's deter-

mination that this character of raft
should not meet their approval after
1885, and Its approval of granulated
cork life preservers, f constitute a
unique piece of official Washington
carelessness, or blundering, or worse.

The citizen 'will be pleased to learn that
granulated cork is not good enough to

save life In the shape of a life raft, but
just the thing as a life preserver to be

placed about the human body."

It has already been reported that
Professor Koch rejects the conclusion
of the British Royal (Commlsslon on

tuberculosis, but the Berlin correspond-
ent of the London Daily News gives
further particulars of the doctor's at-

titude. He goes so far as to maintain
that the report of the Royal Commis-- ;
sion even confirms his views, and em-

phatically reiterates his statement that
the transmission of bovine tuberculosis
to man cannot take place by means Of

food. Neither bovine flesh nor milk can
transfer the disease. It is possible, he
says, lor a butcher at the slaughter
house to become Infected by injuring
himself when handling tuberculosis
meat, but even then the infection re-

mains local. It causes a local sore, but
no general disease.

A recent report of the Suez Canal
Company on its business in the years
1901, 1902 (fad 1903 shows fairly well the
distribution of the world's shipping ton-

nage engaged in trade on the high seas.
In 1903, the total tonnage traversing the
canal was 16,615,309 tons, against 15,694,-85- 9

in 1902 and 15,163,233 in 1901. Of the
total tonnage in 1903 the British share
was 10,215,252 tons, or nearly two-thir- ds

of the whole. Germany supplies 2,464,-49- 3,

tons, France 1,186,844 tons, Holland
770,576 tons, Austria 562,048 tons and the
United States 34,945 tonB. Russia, sent
through the canal' 500,588 tons, Japan
308,093 tons, Italy 227,331 tons and Spain
121,276 tons. Despite the decay which
is said to beset all forms of British en-

terprise,' British tonnage of 1903 was
nearly 1,000,000 tons more than in 1902

and 1,600,000 more than in 1901.

From all parts of North Russia peas-
ants are traveling on a pilgrimage to
an extraordinary hermit, Prokop Sele-ylUc- h,

who is known as "the Jiairy

Guarantees the best

F. GILBERT & CO..
65 Chnroh St..

Stock

Rugs,
Money aving prices on Bugs v

make up from odda and ends of our

carpet tock.'. Sizes from 8x10 feet
.10 feet in.xl2, to 10 feet flxl3

feet. Less than the cost of ma-

terial. ' i

Sano
Rugs

For cottages. Reproductions of
Orientals. $1.25, U-E- $5.75, $8.50

and $11.59. .

Qrex

Both Bugs and Carpets, all widths
an4 sizes, full line of colors.

Conn. Largest Carpet,

FAVORITE.

Style 595. An ideal patent kid
Oxford with a dull kid quarter,
handsome opera toe, high Colo-
nial heel, flexible light sole. ;

Fast color eyelets.

I

99

, Opposite P. O

Fibre

Cushions.
For the veranda, good assortment.

38c each. ,

Organo
Curtains

Light and &lry, 75& to $3.00. per
pair;- - Just the '

thing for summer
use, .!".'
Special

Upholster
For warm weather. Novelties to

coverlnga for window seat cushions,

utility boxes, etc W make a pe

cialty of thin fitted cushions for ve-

randa furniture. "
v

Rug and Drapery Stork

"Li-

ORANGE ST.

Closed Sa'urdays at Noon.

Now $ 5.00 :

'

No S.00

Now 10.15

Now 24.00
Now
Now

$28.50.,.. Now
Now 2.50
Now 2.50'
Now 23.00

Now' 50.08 '

Now 63.00'
Now 50.00 '

Now 5.00

Now 10.00

Now 12.00

Now 15.00

s

Our
White Mountain

Refrigerator
is & first class health resort In itselt
The Perfect refrigerator. Ht us send

you one on

Easy Payments.
Also a lot of things to create Summer

Comfort.

ON FRIDAY WB CLOSE AT NOON.

Open Evenings, except Tuesday and
, Thursday,

P. J. Kelly & Co.,
817-82- 3 Grand Are. 36-3- S Cfcorch St

The Last Flicker. ?
Our sale of Blue Flame t

vju oioves is neariy over
To close out the bal-

ance quickly, we have
made a second Drice cut
which ought to do the
business and we think 0
wiij. ,

Samnle Staves.
Three two burner blue

f flames at $3.39. ft
One three burner for $$3.89.
One three burner high

cabinet, a $12.00 stove
for (498.

New Stoves
of the best makes. 8Two burner low for j

$4.43 and $5.49.
Three burner low for

$6.49 and $7.49; f
Two burner high cab--

inet stoves for $8.

These are less than
half price and sale will
last but a few days.

Brown Durham,
Complete Houae Furnishers,

GRANGE AND CENTER STREETS

Closed Fridays at 12. !j

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.
A Certain Oni lor FoverlrtneM,
Htnmach Troubles, TeethingHsorders, and DestroyMother Gray,

Nurse in Child-rnn'- in 24 hours;. At all Drugciata, 35 at.
Home. Sample mailed FREE. Addroi,

lies York Oiti. A. S. OLMSTED. La Ro. N Y.

(JquHaven IVindouShacfeCo.
- ' 73 to 61

Foot of center St.

CLOSE OUT SALE.
Open Quartered Oak Book Case, was $7.50,..........,.,
Imitation Mahogany Revolving: Book Case, was $7.50.

Quarter Golden Book Case, was $14.50...... ............
Large Glass Door Book Case, was $30.00...........
Immense Oak Book Case, was $52.00.-- . ...................
Art Noveau Ladies' Desk, was $23.00..
Birds' Eye Maple Ladles'. Desk, was
Imitation Ladies' Desk chair, was $4.00.........................
Oak Ladies' Desk Chair, was $4.00...'
Handsome Oak Buffet, was $35.00

Large Inlaid Veneered Buffet was $S0.00.'...:,.4;.;..r...-- . ..--
.

Fumed Oak Chamber Set, three pieces.was $94.00..............
Three Piece Chamber Set, English Style, was $75.00............
'Birch Chair, was $7.50

Quartered Oak Desk, was $14.00...... , . .'.
Quartered Oak Desk, was $15.00..,...:.........................
Glass Door Book Case; was $19.50..,.

SEB OUR ORANGE ST; WINDOW.'

CROWN AND ORANGE STREETS. NEW HAVEN. CONN.
Closed Snturdur Afternooim. '
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glcal gsfcttc.
On cent word for H.k

n crata wort fer a fall week, mtaUBtt
WASTED.

STEADY WORK by young man who
T0cts.for90cts. $Sf j

I

90ctsor$l.25
iu KiuoBry store and on

dniyery wagon for three years. vlwork in any store, wholesale orwnerea. steady, reliable employecould have chance of advancement.Address --
Clarence," this officemmThese are the 6cecial WAX 1 ED

A MAID for chamber work and wait-
ing. Apply at 331 TEMPLE STREET.Sale reduced prices at which the CeyfonISMODSLIIG lea Planters uvwisn you to try jy st

their WANTED.
SALESMEN to sell patent specialties to

erucury iraae. Liberal commissions.Address A. C. Dow Mfg. Co, 4G Clin-to- n
St., Boston. j6-7- tp

Bhud,
Tiffin and

Bangaloe
TEAS.

Sold only in original sealed

WANTED.
FOB U. 8. Army, able-bodie- d, nnmir.The workmen are encroaching upon our

space in Cloak Room, we are crowded, and
Must Sell the Stock. ;

ried men. between ages 21 and 35;citizens of United States, of goodcharacter and temperate habits, whocan speak, read and write English.Apply Recruiting OiHce, 890 ChapelSt., New Haven; 66 State St., Hart-
ford; 1023 Main St., Bridgeport, or 1U9
Bank St. Waterbury, Conn. jyl tf

packets. All that skill, experience
and sincerity can accomplish
obtains in .these high quality Teas.

Try them, tcea, for warm JONES' EMPLOYMENT AGENT V. 23

weather. Sold by . . . .

CENTRAL HOUSE 912000
Two blocks from post office. Largo
solidly built bouse on fine lot Desirable

s residence; excellent location for
physician or first-clas- s boarding house,

ELLSWORTH AVE. $6000
An attractive and modern ly

house of eight good --sited rooms, and
attic space for more, Lot 501150, pleas-
antly located near Elm Street

WOODMONT $5700.- Nicely located, modern bouse on
lot. seven rooms plastered; hardwood
trim and floors; improvements; well
built in every way. Snore lot goes with it

BRADLEY ST. $4400
A brick house of twelve
rooms with all improvements, and in
good repair. Interest, taxes, etc.,
amount to less than $300 a year.

ASYLUM STREET $3700
A two-fami- house, having six rooms
for each family, near Sylvan Ave. ear
line. First floor all Improvements but
furnace: second has gas and closet.

"OUTORANGEST.WAY" 53300
A nrarlv now two familV house Of tCO

Church, Telephone 1401-1- 2. Connec-
ticut's largest agency for best help,male or female, and best positions.
Try this agrency. Satisfaction guar-anteed to all."MoMy, horning . ; : 381 S-fa- Sir--

"TOWN FARM" $9800
A recently bnilt, thoroughly
two-fami-ly bouse of fifteen rooms, most
Sleasantlybuilding;.

located.. Buy it and save the

WEST HAVEN $9000
A thoroughly modern thirteen room
bouse attractive exterior and interior,f ine location facing the Green. Very
large lot with stable. .. : .

' '
WOODMONT. $5700

Nicety located, modern house on no-fo-

lot Seven rooms plastered; hardwood
trim and floors; improvements; well
built in every, way. Shore lot goes with It

GARDEN STREET $49tn
A solidly built y bouse c

twelve rooms, pleasantly situated ne
Whalley Ave. Has all improvements
good yard. Easy walk to center of citv

LENOX AVENUE ' $4000
A large house very near Grand Avenue,
which may be occupied by three fami-
lies. Is in good repair and is a good pay-
ing properly. Ker car line.

SH ELTON AVE. 370C
A bouse quite near W. R. A

. Ca on a fifty-fo- lot. Hardwood trim
furnace ana all Improvements. A smal.
payment will purchase a good home.

HALLOCK ST. $3800
A go'od place for Joiner, Painter or any-
one wishing barn and snop with house.
Swelling is arranged for two or three
families. Cheap at price.. Terms easy.

BLAKE STREET, $3200
. . j .mi hmisa having

We make still another Gut in Prices. Al7
WANTED-

FOR the U. & Army; ungear,ried men, between the ages of 21 and Hii
citiseus of United States, of good char-
acter and temperate habits, who cm a

peak, read and write English. For
apply KECECITING OKF10.

ER, 8a0 Chapel street, New Haven i 6a
State street, Hartford; 1022 Main street.
Bridgeport, or lud Hank street. Water-bur- y.

Conn. l

most every item in the room effected by this
; reduction. .V SIEMAN'S RELIABLE EMPLOY-

MENT AGENCY.76S Chapel St.. estab-
lished 16 years. Largest, best In thoState. Best male and female help forany and all kinds of work. Sent any.where. n28-t- f

rooms in this desirable section. The man
who purchases It, by renting one Boor
can occupy other rteostof$6a month.

VERNON STREET $3200
A substantially bnilt brick house of
nine rooms wito all improvements. It

' Is but a few minutes' walk from center.
Will make a cheap home for some one.

GOFFE STREET $2500..rD'
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S. 102 Ornate street.Booms 4-- The best help, also the best
place to find situations. City or Country.

OUI?L,S:30 n. to p. m. TeUutioie
: 1830. tf

Two-famll- y frame house not far irom w .

R. A. Company's shops, and about half-

way between them and the center of the
elty. Four rooms on each floor.

v.ToZ. eh flTor with rge high
atttc! Separate entrances; natural g

nsar r!l Bud R. K. Sturm".

Women's Taffeta,
Silk, Pongee and
Mohair Suits

'
Every Suit how, reduced to

manufacturer's Cost.

V .$ld. 00 Suits how $6.00

H-- B. MALL OR Y , .

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser. 1123 Chspelthd FOR BENT. , St. "Y"5uum saies svecisity. Kaias.

Women's Suits
Total of Thirty-Si- x

Cloth Suits.
" 12 Suits - that were $15 to $25.

- Your Choice at $5.00

. 9 Suits --that were $20 to $37.50.
Your choice at $7.50

15 Suits that were $32.50 to
$52.50.-- ' 'Your Choice at $15.00

room 148 Orange St.TO a small family of adults, a pleasant FOR SALE.tenement, i3.uv per uiunm, iv -
THE W. H. 6RAHAM CO, Ham St. ' ja-n- p

A largre tract of land on River Massage.Street, at very low price. ,'. FOR RENT. MRS. Bt7SH, 2S1 Crown St., Magaetio
RESIDENCE 109 York St., 18 rooms, all H. Webb.Ceas. "t"-""- o. y,utK!v treatment r.rom & TKm. Morning by appointment; alsotreatment at patients' residence.- all!

modern improvement, mui u
nhviiMnn or rentinsr rooms, etc m- -

UNDERTAKERS,

No. 1096 Chapel Street
Telephone, No. 572.

f$0 CHAPEL STREET.
J17tfnuire jseere. ruuiw.

Pateat Steve Brick are CaeanssV
FOR RENT.For Sale. . . WftTl 8A1.XP.

SAVIN ROCK, handsome Colonial nor.Lyceum Ball (Crown and Gregson Sts.)
Lodge Meetings, Balls and Lectures,

Also for rent, Store and Basement,, 20House and nam. House nas fK" tage, 7 rooms, heat, fireplace, modernClumbinar: hnrdwon1 trim ,. a....DEATHS. rooms ; improvements, vmuis dm

13.50- - 8.25
15.00' " 9.00
19.50 12.50
20.00 'u

. 13.50

25,00 " 16.50

35.00 " . 21.00 '

3750 " 25.00

325- - COLONIAL. This Office. .14.680 uregson ssi. wear uemer;. i

FOR SALE.CONVErtSBIn this city. July S, 1904, r pfTMnrD rnRTi The valuable property, 181 State St. FOR SALE 1,000 set patent Stove Brlrtt.FOR TERMS INftTJlRE JAKITOR,
reaencK juewis converse, aged il I, Ul unwtu u"i

fnsVai .cwilrid at h laf
" CHOBCH aXBBlf.O Bi wurrauieu one year. urasiireceived 763 STATB STKBirr.Wasnlnctoa Bnlldlnjr, 39 Church Street.

residence. 75 Broadway, Monday af

Saw Shop.
ternoon, jujy ii, at z ociocK. Kola
tires and friends are invited. Bur
Jal .at convenience of the family. .
.; ,f , 'i1 I.- - . hu FOR SALE.

HOTJSE IN 'WEST HAVEN. FOR SALE)
'A modern one family house of nine

'Half flie
Reduced Prices

On a special lot of Dress Skirts,
in black, navy and mixtures., ?- -

$37.50 Reduced to $10.00 Now $5.00

SIX ROOM Cottage, Improvements,
fapeelal machines for, saw and lawnmower work. 36 years experience.Cf0P postal. JAS. BARNACLE.

rooms with ail .improymwowsiwi First Ave., west Haven. .located on x orK irei, ner wmwtuiAU as : fresh as when they were

bought.. .

" ' ,' For Rent Six room cottage at CoseyMINIATURE AIMANAC.
Jl'LT It

Ave. A good sizeo 101 witn irun itccs.
etc. Price very reasonable. MASSAGE.tseacn.

MISS LEEKE, graduate C. T. S., 237Wanted Real estate to rent and careW, D. JUDSON,8 Rises 4:28 Moon Sets I H'h Water tor.3 Bets 7:25 W.'it p. m. Room 402. . ... 802 Cfcapel Street. M. C. FERGUSON, 28 Center St,
iJixwen Ave. car to Charles St. Lat-est methods, best results, . In allbranches of massage, electric, mag-netic. Face and neck wrinkles remov-
ed in six treatments. Palling hairchecked and color restored. Hours
day and evening.RHINE and fiOSELLE FOR RENT.

A FURNISHED HOTJ8H and barn on Whit
Patent Stove Brick are cheapest.

ATTENTION LADIES.WINE!
ney Ave. for private residence only.

Gardner Morse 4 Son.,
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

Children's Peter
Thompson and
Russian Suits
' In wool, for mountain and sea-

side. AH reduced in Prices.

EARN J20 per 100 writing short letters
from copy. Address stamped envelops

TO LET.
English Hall,
Corner State and Court

. Streets.
Suitable for a Society.

tor particulars. Michigan Specialty
Co., Albion., Mich. j28-14- tp851 CHAFED rtTBEET

34.50 .

41 -- 10.00 5.00
18.50 v " " 12.50 " 6.25
18.50 ' " 10.00 " 5.00
15.75 " " 5.00, 2.50
13.00 " " 10.00 " 5,00
10.50 " " 5.00 2.50
12.50 " 10.00 " 5.00

7,45, " " 3.50 " 1.75

5.00 " " 3.50 " 1.75

fStf
FRIEDRICH KROTL
COBLF.N2. ARH

MRS. BUSH, 281 Crown St Mairnetifi

. We are offering these well FOR SALE.
massage, general treatment with or
without alcohol or oil. Facial or
scalp treatment with rollable prepa-
rations. Electricity. Vapor or steam
baths. Superfluous hair remove

.without electricity. Manicuring,
Special treatment for tender feet.aJsd
corns and bunions without use oS
knife. Office treatment or at rest- -

dence of patients.

known wines at a very' at
BENJ. R. ENGLISH,

830 Chapel Street.
tractive figure." The quality

A tea room brick house, all improveis an establisnea tact. I he
meats, situated fas central fart ct city.fprice for the quality unusual.

1 every skirt a great bargain. Money to Loan In Sans to Salt.At the Gun StoreCase.tv

mi

J WtJL lit , y

Women's white linen suits.

, Sit $5.00.
White Knit Shawls for the porch.

At $1.95 t0$59

RHINE
Laubenhelmer.
Nelr5teiner. ,
Hochhelmer.

L. G. HOADLEY,

Bottle.
.70
.80

t.00

7.50
8.50

10.00
tiv:7 WIW CHESTER'S CIliDIHO

Great bargains iniwb.
te-- '

CLAIRVOYANT Mary J. "Wright, M. D.,and Clairvoyant, 27 High Street. Dr,
Wright is tho best known clairvoyantIn the State; 27 years in New Haveiv.
Her predictions on health, business,
social, never fail. Doctor treats all
diseases with or without medicine.
Consultation free. a2B

WATERWAYS Of the
SOUTHERN PACIFIC

DELIGHTFUL SliA TRIPS.
New York to New Orleans.

Elegant New Passenger Steamships.
Leave New York every Wednesday at
noon, arriving New Orleans Monday.
Leave New Orleans every Wednesday at
noon, arriving at ,New York Monday.
For further information address 29
Broadway, or 1 Broadway, Washington
Bldg., New York, N. Y.

87 Orange Street.
Office Open Evenings.MOSELLE.

5 Church
Brauneberaer. ; .75 7.73Walking Skirts in black Panama'

StreetPlcsDOrtcr , . 1 00 10.00
,t

" i a, r -

Johnson & Brother, You can hur Fishing Tackle, Guns,
cloth; extra large waist bands,, 3U

to 36 inches, worth $5.95. :

' ''

At $5.00 each.
I Pistols, Reels, and all kinds of Sporting Oloes For Rent

Cofrert Coats
Slack Coats
Misses' Coats

. Garments , that you need all sum-ne- r,

and early fall for traveling, on
the trolley.

JS. K. ItUKl&iH, IV. IS. A., I

170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
411-41- 3 State St. Cor. Court

- White Linen Walking Skirts in

Goods, as veil as have rout keys refit

ted and electric bells repaired to first-cla- ss

shape at the lowest prices. Visit-o- rs

are welcome and goad music to en-

tertain you.

' OASTOniA.
Beantbi yTi 1M Von Havg Always Bcsgitseveral styles very desirable. ;

8!$utr

Boardman v

Building,
CMiel Street Garner State

Gun Store,
JOHN E. BASSETT. 5 Church Streetrc

Bowditch JULY Clearance.E. L. WASHBURN 4 CO THE0MkSOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND Notice.
Wo. th imdnrsiarned. havfng been apPrices made regardless of profit, made to sell the goods quickly. It means to

pointed by the Board of Warden and
Rursresnea of the Boroueh of West Habuyers an opportunity to buy choice Furniture at prices seldom If ever equalled L0AN7

m..n '
In New Haven. ven a committee to assess tho benefitsWORTH. FORskOPTIGIAN TELEPHONE CO. RIGHTS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
P rZ CO.10 Box Couches, variety of covers $15.00 9 9.75

and damages in the matter ot tne ex-

tension of Third avenue, in said Bor-

ough, hereby gives notice to appear be-
fore the undersigned at the Borough
Room in the Town Hall, in the Borough
of West Haven, on the 14th day of
July, 1904, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
ana be neara in reiorenco to stua matJAIES H. PABISH & CO ter. .......

15 Uoucnes, n&ndsomely upholster-
ed, large sizes, velour covers,

25 Morris Chairs, golden and weath-
ered oaKs hair filled cushions,

10 Chamber Suites. 3 piece, In gold-
en oaR, handsomely finished, large
bevelplate mirrors, '

1 Pair Twin Brass Beds,

WITH A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LENSES, BOTH FLAIN AND
COMPOUND, AND FACILITIES FOR DOING ALL OUR WORK ON THD

PREMISES, WE CAN GUARANTEE ACCCRACY AND PROMPT BUR.

VICE. , .

'

OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS AND REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

Dated at West Haven this stn cay oi

25.00 15.00

15.00 10.75

37.50 25.00
65.00. 45.00

Successors to
NEWTON & PARISH.

Investment Bankers
July, ISO!.

WALTER A. MAIN,
15 R WIN J. CRAWFORD,

Jy9 2t CYRUS W. TUTTLB.FOR SALE.80 Orange Street, Jfew Haven, Conn.

At Low Prices to Close the Estate of
Elisabeth C OId DeceasedU4 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center St.'

NEW HAVEN. Security Insurance Co
SEE KKD TICKETS AND NOTE EDUCTIONS ON Alii SUMMEEl FURNI- -

TURH ANP FOLDING
A Lot about 807 feet on Lenox street

extending about 320 feet . through to
Lexington avenue with a frontage of
about 320 feet on Lexington avenue,
with the dwelling house, No, 241 Lenox
street, and barn thereon. -

A Lot on west fide of Lexington ave-
nue opposite the above lot, about 322
feet front bv about 340 feet in det)th.

SPECIAL PRICES THIS MONTH ON REPAIR WORK.

A Lot. on West side of Lexington
avenue, between Grand avenue and
Brown street, with a frontage of about
213 feet and a depth of about 63 feet.

A T.nt on Russeil street in rear of the
alt Mackerellei S

ew ttarea. '

OFFICE 87 CENTBE STKBET.

i'asb Assets January 1, 1904, I,43,673.08
'

DIEKCTORS:!
diaries S. Leete. : Cues. B. Curtis,
James D. Dewell. . E. Q. Stoddard.
Joel A. Sperry. WUllam &. Trier, '

B. B. Mertrln,
' Jotin T. Msdsoo,

Joba W. Allina, H. C. Fuller.
'. Charles B. Sheldon.

CHARLES S. LEETE),
' H. C. FDLLKR.

President. Secretary.
J, D. PEWELL, F. M. LLOIJLI,

.Vtos President. Ass't BeereUn

"oia.s'i'oaEtiX A.
Sean the - A Kind You Haw Always BoujU

Bowditch Furniture Co.,
100-10- 6 Orange Street

eecond above mentioned piece contain
ing about 20 acres, on wmcn is a quar- -

A Lot at the northeast corner of Ferry
and JUxcnange streets, aooui st xeet on

' Just In In 8 and 10 lb. kits, price 85o and 1.00 per kit. Our stock of sea
food Is very fine, and complete this week, and prices right.' Kennebeck
Salmon, Blue Fish, Halibut, Cod, Haddock, Sen Bass, Black Flab, Eels,
Flounders, Lobsters, etc. Soft Crabs, Orders promptly and carefully filled,
Branch in West Haven. CLAM BAKES SUPPLIED.

. W. EL Wilson & Son,
Two Telephones. . 24 Congress Avenue;

Telephone Orders promptly attended to, .. ... .

Ferry street and about 8 feet on B
change street.

APPLY TO

OLIVER S. WHITE,
08 CHVRCH STREET.

oASfsbniA.-N"- ;

Beamthe y The Kind Yon Have Always BciigaThe Chatfleld Paper Co. 'JStiSL
. Mest . Complete Line of Paper and Twine in State Eijaatos (Aim
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TO HOLD OUTINGS.who saiied a week ago last Saturday,LATEST FAIR HiYEN NEWS

TravellerAn Experienced tt
Is forming a small party for a six weeks' tripto Norway and Sweden. ' Fine large steamer
sales direct August 3. For full particulars
regarding expense, etc., apply to

G e rierai Steam sh i p Age n t
.1 ...j,, n.

102 CHURCH STREET. TELEPHONE i817-4-.

was much missed from' his accustomed
place. The bowling tournament will
start at the next meeting, Friday, July
24, and plans for the same were con
sidered Friday evening.

LETTERS TO SHORE RESORTS.

Should be More Carefully Directed.
This is the time of year when & large

amount of mail matter Is received at
the postofflce and local stations misdi
rected. Sometimes from thirty to forty
letters and postal cards are held up at
the postoffice every day with wrong
postofflce directions. : Many letters are
received every day directed to- - Rocky
Beach and Woody Crest These cottage
settlements are located between this
city and Wbodmont and the address
should be West Haven postoffice, the
mail being dispatched by rural delivery
service. Every day more or less letters
are held up at the New Haven post-
office because of wrong directions. This
makes more or less, trouble for, the writ-
ers and not little trouble for the postal
clerks who try to study out the real
destination of their misdirected letters.

MADE AN ICE BOX.

Interesting Work Done by Blind Car
. penter. .

Charles Newman, the blind man who
sells small articles at Meadow street
and Columbus , avenue, and who, four
years ago lost his sight and all of his
money in attempting to save it has just
finished making an Ice box. Newman
was formerly a carpenter. On May 30

last a brakeman named Frank told him
he was going to buy an Ice box. The
blind man said: "If ; you furnish the
lumber, on rainy; days I will; make it
for you.": The 'box is now completed at
Newman's home, which is in the base'
ment of 107 Portsea street. The rule
used by th- - eblind man is the most In
teresting of his tools. It resembles steps
each being Indented a quarter of an
inch, and It is six Inches long. The ice
box resembles many which are on sale
in stores. '

SUMMER ASSEMBLY.

Connecticut Chautauqua Association
Presents Excellent Programme.

The fourth annual session of the Con
necticut Chautauqua assembly will be
held at Forestville July 13 to 27. There
will be ten distinct courses "conducted
by eminent speakers. Among the
speakers will be Bishop John H. Vin
cent, formerly of this city. Miss Silli- -
man Gladwin, of --this city, will speak
on "Painting and Drawing," and George
H. Leopold will talk on "Photography."
The pianist will be Miss Sadie W.
Cooper, of this city.

une oi tne many unique pnases oi ine
nature, study school at the state Chau
tauqua.will be a Junior, camp in the
heart of the wildest forest in the state.
This will be about a quarter of a mile
from the assembly buildings. V At this
junior camp the young folks of all ages
will live in primitive style in bough
huts, tents, etc v, There will be a hotel
tent for visitors. The young .folks- - will
cook their own food, study the plants
and animals, learn the ways of hunters
and trappers, play games, read books
of wild life and adventures and make
souvenirs to take home or to sell to the
visitors. '

SCHOENBERGER'S GREAT SALE.

Half Price for 24,800 Cans of LibBy, Mc
Neill & Llbby's Ox, Tongues; , v

This morning at :E. Schoenberger's
Palace market on George , street there
will be a sale ' of 74 cases (24,800 cans)
of Libby, McNeill & Llbby's finest ox
tongues and lunch tongues. This great
firm of packers : of the' finest, canned
goods in the world .shipped ,774 cases, on
the steamship City 'of Bristol for Car
dlff, Wales,! and Hull, England. Going
out of the harbor the steamship ground
ed, and the agent for the Marine Insur-
ance company sold E. Schoenberger &
Sons the entire shipment at forty, cents
on "the dollar. cJThe goods are as fine
and perfect as the day they were ship-
ped, except that the labels are defaced
from the wetting. . The quick business
move of the.E. Schoenberger & Sons
company places the greatest' bargains
in the meat line offered to New Haven
people In years. .,

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.

Service Yesterday Others Scheduled
for July.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew held
an interesting service at Short Beach
chapel yesterday. They 'were assisted
by the Daughters of the King. During
this month they will hold the following
services: . t i .' .

Sunday, July 17, corporate commun
ion" at St. Paul's church, 9:30 a. m.

Sunday, July 17 (assisted by the
Daughters of the King), Grace hospital
serwee, 3:45 p. m. ; ' ' i

Sunday, July 24 "(assisted by the
Daughters of the; King), Morris Cove
chapel, Morris park, 7:30 p. m.

Sunday July SI (assisted by'the
Daughters of the King), Springside
home, meeting at the Westville post
offlce at 9:30 a, m..

PREACHED AT ST. PAUL'S.
Yesterday morning a very Interesting

sermon was preached 'at ' St. Paul's
church by Professor Samuel. R. Colla- -

day, of the Berkeley Divinity school.
There was a good attendance.

LADY MACCABEES.
The next reeular meetiner of .Tpnnln

B. Catton hive will be held at Sassacus
hall on Thursdav evenlnar n.t. 7:4R. Thp
committee will report on children's day,
which is to-b- observed, on Tuesdav.
August 16. The members and their
friends will accompany the children 'to
some pleasure ground,;, where they will
indultte in races of all sorts and "nrizfis
will be offered.. -

Z

'.':'

CORH

Number of Picnics at Double Beach
Scheduled.

Among the many beautiful shore re-

sorts made accessible by trolley is Short
Beach. The owner, Henry Clark, gives
the use of the resort to various organ-
izations and churches for picnics and
outings, and there are many arranged
for for the next few days. - Saturday
the Business Men's club of Wallingford
held .a picnic there. Outings will be
held there by Welcome hall;
Wednesday by the German Baptists to
the number of about 150; on Thursday
by the German Lutheran church, when
about 200 will attend; Friday by the
Howard avenue church, and Saturday
by Christ church. West Haven,

CLAMBAKE AT SAVIN ROCK.

Annual Feast of the John T. Cox Asso
ciation Held at the West Shore Yes-

terday. .';'
The annual clambake of the John T.

Cox association was held at Prospect
Beach, Savin Rock, yesterday. , The
feast was served at 12 o'clock and the
abundant and delicious morsels were
enjoyed by all the members.

TO SAIL BY BALTIC.
Miss Minnie Yates, niece of John H.

Hardy, the well-kno- hatter on Mead-
ow street, will sail onWednesday by
the world's biggest steamship, the Bal
tic, of the White Star line. Miss YateB
has been on a visit to this country for
six months. . ,'

JEWISH EVANGELIST SPEAKS.
i The Humphrey Street Congregational

church people were addressed at -- the
morning service yesterday by Rev.
Philippe Spievacque, editor of the Jew
ish Evangelist and superintendent of
the Brooklyn Christian Mission to the
Jews. Mr. Spievacque spoke from the
fourteenth verse of the tenth chapter
of Romans: "How, then shall they call
on Him In whom they have not believ-
ed? And how shall they believe In Him
of whom they have not heard? And
how shall they hear without a preach-
er?" .

GOVERNOR'STOOT GUARD.

Monthly Meeting , This , Evening St
Louis Trip Outlined.

At the regular monthly meeting of
the Second company, Governor's Foot
guard, in their armory this evening, the
principal cart of the evenlnar will be
taken up with A detailed description
and outline of the corning trip of the
guard to the St. Louis world's fair. All
the features of the trip and everything
appertaining to expenses will be fully
explained by the chairman of the com
mittee of arrangements. It is there-
fore especially desired that each and
every member take particular pains to
be present this evening, so that all may
be fully informed as to the coming
trip. ,

There are also some matters of Im
portance to the, guard which will be
taken up In the monthly meeting.

CONGRESS AVENUE RUNAWAY.

Surrey Belonging to Rourke Brothers
Slightly Damaged.

As a horse and carriage, the property
of Rourke Brothers on Grand avenue,
was being driven down Congress ave
nue toward town yesterday afternoon
about 5:30 o'clock, the horse stumbled
when near West., River bridge and fell
In such a manner as to break some of
the harness. The animal Quickly re
gained its feet, but was frightened by
the hanging harness and ran away. The
dash board of the surrey was broken
and also one of the shaft, but none of
the occupants of the rlsr were Inlured In
the least. The horse ran but a short
distance before being captured.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.

Large Crowds To and From New York
Yesterday.

Regardless of the fact that many peo
ple have become thoroughly averse to
steamboat excursions by reason of the
recent Slocnm disaster, there was a
very large crowd on the New Hamp-
shire, which yesterday made one of the
first Sunday excursions of the season
to New York city and Far Rockaway.
About 1,000 persons braved the dangers.
and enjoyed a very pleasant day. The
weather was threatening in the morn
ing, but It afterward cleared up and the
sun came out making the day one of
much pleasure.

There was also a large crowd on the
excursion from New York city, and
they saw the sights of; the city from
special trolley oars, which took thorn
past all of the public buildings, and
many places of historical interest.

A number missed the boat and re
turned to New York city by train last
evening.

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID. '

Charles P. Shugrue, of 36 Ivy street,
Kills Himself.

Charles P. Shugrue of 86 Ivy . street
committed suicide yesterday afternoon
by taking carbolic acid. His wife and
child had left the house at 4 o'clock
for a trolley ride, and when they re-

turned at 7 o'clock, Mrs. Shugrue found
her husband on the 'floor dead. No ap
parent motive can be found for the
man's rash act. He had been employed
at the Winchester Repeating Arms Co.
as a tinner, and was to enter a new
position to-d- at an lnoreased salary.

Mr. Shugrue was twenty-seve-n years
old, and leaves a wife and one child.
Medical Examiner Bartlett was sum
moned and pronounced it a case of

-- ' 'suicide. :'

, OAK STREET ROW.

All Kinds of Trouble Breach of Peace
to Bigamy., '

Saturday afternoon Mounted Officer
McQueeney arrested Abe Avidan and S.

Murkowsky upon a charge of simple
breach of the peace. I

It appears, however, that the entire
trouble started on the appearance of a
woman from the old country, who
claimed prior right, to Marmousky as
husband to a woman who has been, re
garded as such in this country for some
time.

Markousky and a man named Lup- -
palnl opened a ladies' and gentlemen's
clothing store at 74 Oak street. Things
went along all right Until the woman
and Abe Avidan from New York came
in the store. Trouble immediately
started and all sorts of charges were,

HELD ASSUAL PICSIC AT 21ASS-IlELD- 'S

QUOTE.

Vembers ( East Pearl Street M. E.
' Church Elks' Baseball Team Chal-

lenge Flremea Celebration Arrange-
ments Some of the Donatora Social

Itema of Interest.
The members of the East Pearl

Street M. E. church went to Mansfield's
Grov Saturday for their annual picnic.
After dinner under the direction of E.
K. Slater, the' various races and games
were Indulged i ln including quoits,
baseball, tugs of war, potato . races,
three, legged races, running races,
jumping, ball throwing, sack race, etc
Prizes were awarded to all the winners,
including the winners of the baseball
game between a picked nine, resulting
in a score of 12 to 9. A delightful day
was spent by all who went.

The Elks baseball team of Fair Ha
ven Is out with a challenge to any
team In the city whose members are
under twenty years of age. On Satur
day, July 2, the Elks defeated the
strong "West Havan team at Qulnnipiao
park and on Monday, July 4, added
two more victories to the string by de
feating the Hustlers at Tale field in
Ahe morning, and the Hamden Y. M. C.
A. a ' Hamden in the afternoon. All
challenges should be addressed to A.
Klaiman, 55 Pierpont street t

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Pierpont of 76

Grand avenue leave to-d- for "West
Jtoxbury, Mass., where they will spend
a few. weeks visiting Mrs. Jameson,
Mrs. Herpont's sister. 1

The general committee of the Quin
niplao Hose, Hook and Ladder com'
pany are still busy with arrangements
for the celebration July 20. Cash so-

licitations have been responded to in a
magnificent manner. Among the large
donations are those of J. H. King, H.
C. Rowe, the National Wire Corpora'
tion, A. R. Bradley, of the Bradley- -
Smith Co., F, "W. Travis, secretary1 of
the New Haven Gas company, estate
of A. I Chamberlain, George M. Bald
win. Herbert Barnes and many others,
The donations are not complete.
Captain Luzerne Luddington of Troop
A, who will act as chief marshal, has
his list of aides nearly completed. Bur
Ing this week the Juveniles will please
call at Jacob Frohlich's store, 12 East
Grand avenue, for the rest of their unin
forms...' ':.'"';"- -

Mrs. Robert Richmond who.'was re
moved from her late home In "Central
Hall' block to the New Haven hospital
last week, lies critically ill at that In
stitution. , :

Rapid, progress is being made at the
repair shop In painting over the box
cars of the local trolley road. With
the advent of cold weather, the name
"Fair Haven and Westvllle" will have
disappeared from the cars, as "Consoli
dated" is being substituted on the hew.
ly painted cars. '

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Bishop of 455
'

George street gave a dinner on Friday
evening to Mrs. George Gunn of 208

Blatchley avenue in honor of Mrs
Gunn's eightieth birthday, and the oc
casion "'! was rmade especially enjoyable
by the addition of Mr. and Mrs. W.. E,

Bishop of Pierce, Nebraska, who arriv
ed unexpectedly just in time to join
In the festivities. Mrs. Gunn is one of
the oldest members of the church of the
Redeemer, having joined that church
sixty-thre- e years ago, and all her
friends joined in wishing her many
happy years yet to come.

The Ready Bits corporation has re-

moved Its office from the Malley build'
ine to the factory on' Lenox street. .:'

' Andrew F. Austin administrator 'of
the estate of the late George N. Coe,
has decided to close out the livery bus
iness on Grftnd avenue by an auction
sale of the entire stock. Tne sale wm
take place on Wednesday next.

There is an unclaimed letter at Sta-

tion A for Emma T. Fields.
Mrs. Jane Foote and her granddaugh

ter, Miss Edith Slptne, of Baltimore,
are the guests of Mrs. Harriett M,
Hubbard of 73 lQuinnlpiao avenue., '

Miss Carrie L. Grumman of Blatch
ley avenue has returned from Cedar
Springs, S. C, where she has been
teaching school.

Frank Diamond of Front street, a
student of the Perkins institute, Bos-
ton, Is home on his summer vacation.

VISITING; MANAGER BLAKE.
Captain W. H. Fairfield and wife, of

Boston, are visiting Manager James A.
Blake at Savin Rock. Mr. and Mrs.
Fairohlld are on their way to the St.
Louis fair and stopped off to see Mr.
Blake, who is an old friend.

WADHAM'S COURT NO. 4

Installed Their Officers Friday Evening
Large Attendance.

Wadham's court, No. 4, O. G. S., held
Its regular meeting in the Courier build-
ing Friday, evening,, After the regular
business was transacted Past Ruler O.
J. Root of Victoria, court, assisted by
Worthy Grand Right Attendant Mrs.
Sarah J. Wadhams, installed the fol-

lowing officers: Worthy ruler, Ida M.
Adams: worthy vice ruler, Clara Tur-
ner; worthy right attendant.Kate Kipp;
worthy left attendant, Catherine Mal-Io- y;

worthy standard bearer, - Lizzie
Morse; worthy high priestess, Emma
Button; inside page, Margaret Kllfeath.
er; outside page, Ada Endriss; instruc-
tor, Sarah J. Wawhads; recorder.Kath-erln- e

, P. Bristol; custodian, Alice
Brown; treasurer, Frederick Morse;
trustees, Margaret Kllfeather, Emma
Button,, Warren Jude.

Speeches were made by Brothers Root
and Hall and Mrs. S. J. Wadhams. A
recitation was given by Mrs. Sperry of
Victoria court. There was a large del-

egation present from Victoria court
Cake and cream were served.'

VICTORIA COURT.
Victoria court, Order 'of the Golden

Scepter, met in the Masonio Temple
Friday evening and transacted Its reg-
ular business. The installation of of-

ficers will be on July IS. Refreshments
will be served.' The court then ad-

journed to meet with Wadhams court
for the installation of its officers. '

, CLAN McLEOD.
Clan McLeod, No. 31, O. S. C, held its

tegular meeting Friday evening in the
Courier building,

' and transacted its
regular business. Secretary Ritchie,
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For Flttaflxlil. xnrl lntrm.iioi.
points 6.00 (via Bridgeport),9:38 a. m., 3:67 p. m. Saturdays 1:40
p. m... Sundays, 8:00 a. m.. . .

For Banbury, via Derby Junction
9:38 a.m., 3:57, 6:00 (except Saturdays)
p. m, Saturdays 1:40 p. m. Sundays
6:00 p. m.

Via Bridgeport 6:00 a.rn., 6:40 p.m.
vict duulii wai& o:u!, d.OU cl.lll.,

12:10, 2:40, 4:35, 6:10 p.m. Sundays, 7:50
a.m., ,6:15 p.m.

Saturdays) p. m. Saturdays 1:40,
p. m. Bunaays :ou a.m.

Express Trains. J Parlor car limited
zTo Derby Junction. - r .

xLiOcal KirnpftRft.
O. M. SHBPAJIC, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

HEW H&VEH jSTEOSilT USE

New lork, the South, and West.

Steamer. Steamer
i New. Hichaif)

. Ilamsalilre. - I'cck. t
From New Haven A.M. TJieht. p.m;

Lv. Belle Dock, xlO.OO X12.46 4.30
Due N.T.33st St.E.R..'; 2.45 8.4S
Due N.Y.Pler 20 E.R., ''' 3.15 6.00 9.15

,. f.m. A.M. , P.M.
From New YorK Night. P.M.' AIM.

Iiv Pier 20 E.R. X12.00 X3.45 9.30
Lv 31at St.K.H., . 3.00 10.00

Due New Haven, . ,. 5.00 7.30 2.30
A.M. P.M. P.M.

Weekdays only.-- 'Sundays only.
A DELIGHTFUL ALL HAY LONG IS-

LAND SOUND THIP. On weekdaystake Steamer from New Haven 10.00 a.
m due foot East 31st St., 2.45 p.m.,
leave there on. eastward steamer 3.00 p.
ni., due New Haven, 7.30 p.m. Special ex-

cursion tickets for this trijj 11.00.--

SUNDAY TftjCPS FOSl NEW HAVEN.
On Sundays from" July l!th to Sep-

tember 4th, 1904. th steamer NEW
HAMPSHIRE will .leave New Haven at
9:00. a. m., due or return trip at about
10:30 p. m. The NEW HAMPSHIRE,
except as below, will touch at LONQ
ISLAND CITY in each direction, where
connection will be made with Long Isl
and Railroad trains to and from MAN-
HATTAN BEACH and ROCKAWAY
BEACH. On Sundays, August 14th and
September 4th, the Long Island city
Stop will be omitted, and the" - NEW,
HAMPSHIRE will make an excursion
UP THE HUDSON RIV ER, touching at
Pier 20, East River, New York, in each
direction. Tickets for each of these
trips Will be sold at $1.00. Children 75
cents.

tne office on aeue jjock; atso at jBisno
'er's Office on Steamer.,

UmtiM STEAMBOAT GO'S LlStt

Between NEW LONDON anf
GREEN PORT, SHELTER li
LAND and SAG HARBOR.

long island;
STEAMER ORIENT (pessengers only),leaves New London week davs 10 a.m..
and 4:20 p.m. Leaves Sag Harbor 6.20 a.
m. and and 12:20 p. m. On 10 a.' m. tripfrom New London the first stop is SagHarbor.
STEAMER MANHASSETT (freight and
passenger) leaves New London on week-
days (except July 4th and Sept. 5th), at
8 a. m. weaves Bag jrtaroor at n-.i- p. m

ftamburg-Jkmsrica- n.

Semi-Week- ly Twin Screw Service,
FOR PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG.

UAHBUHUt

IPretorla, July 16 Bulgaria;' July 30'
Hamburg, July 21 Duetscland, Ah.. 4
xWaldersee July 23xPennsylva'a- Au- 6

IMoltke July 28xPrstoria, Aug. 13
Has grill room and Igymnasium on!

board. xWill call at Dover only.' ;

Hamburg American Line
OXiicca 35 and 37 Broadway, New York,

H. E. Sweezev.102 Church St.! M. Zun
der & Son, 249-25- 1 Church St.;-.T- . H.
Parish & Co., 86 Orange St.; H. jBuss
man, 71 Orange St

Anchor Line
'United States Mall StenmKhlpa,Snil from JVew York every iSatutday to

Glasgow via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations nt lowest
Rates for nil classes vt pa.scuKer..For Kates, Books of and

New Illustrated 3?cok of Tours, applyto. HEM)EIiSON BKOTHERS, General
Agents, 17 and 19 Broadway, N. Y,
J. H. Pariah & Co. ,S6 Orange BLTBIsb
op & Co., 705 Chapel St.; Jus. Hanliirde,
94 Crown St.; R. M. Sherlrian, f,o5 Grand
Ave.; J. Augr. Svensou, 610 State St.; J.
P. Shanley, 783 Grand Ave.; H. E. Swee-
ney, 102 Church St., New Haven. m6-G-

'

?ISfIaOYAL PILLS
m.

Bflr E. Aiwys reitanie. jjftaiea, ui uraxpn
for HMJtlfihXKK'S J,JtJL.lKrt

"KDL od feoid tnunio baiu, MaJad
wiOihiBeribboi. T.tte na etlir. Reftt

Bajf of four OruRRlst, w trvA 4e in
nmmft tot farticular i etitniaiaV1. U "Rllof for Lllr,M lfr, by re-t-nn

Moll. ilO.ftUU TriUmonlkln. Sold b
11 DrnsilBU. Chichester Ohmfeftl

ISMtiM. IhlJ ptr.. lCdUoa CrQUAr FMX.. Fl

7 SAVIN ROCK THEATER, ij
An all-st- ar vaudeville show is the at-

traction at the Savin Rock theater this
week, among

' the performers being
Williams and1 Adams, the well-know- n

eccentric comedians. In their sketch "At
the Millinalres' Club;,' Mamie Harnish,
a charming vocalist and comedienne
John Wilson, the : renowned parodist,
who will make his first appearance at
this house this week; DeVlne and Wol-le- y,

two eccentric German comedians;
Miss Tyce and Germon, comedy sketch
artists, with a most beautiful and ex-

pensive, wardrobe, and the Three As-co- ts

in a sensational comedy crobatio
act Ma,tinees at 3:15 and evenings at
8:15.

- SAVIN ROCK GROVE.
.' AH this week, free to everybody, the

aerial La Con as will perform. the most
wonderful and, daring. featB with. a bi-

cycle in motion on a tight table sixty-fiv- e
fee tl0m tne ground. This is re-

garded as the most hazardous act ever
exhibited. Afternoons at 4:30, evenings
at 0:45,

' Aiorea, Gibraltar. Naples, Genoa,
"ROMANIC," Sept. 17, Oct. 29, Dec. 3."
"CANOPIC," Oct. 8, Nov. 19.'

These steamers are the largest in the
Mediterranean service First-clas- s 65
and upward, depending on date.- Send
for rates and illustrated booklet.

Boston to Liverpool.Via Queenstown.
CYMRIC,'" July 14, Aug, J 8, sept,! tk

"CHETIC,"- - July 28, 22
''REPUBLIC,'.' lug.' 11, Sept.' 8, 8ct. t.

lirst-cls- s Ji6 and 180- ar.
cording td Steamer. IM???

or jpla-ns- etc, apply. to Company's
pfflce.--

4 State St., India Building,L?' Sr'P E- - Bweexey,- 102 Church
St.; Bishop & Co.,,703 and 706 ChapelSt.; J H. .Parish & CO., 86 Orange St.;New Haven. Conn. . , mSSmwf

AMERICAN LINE.
'

TH.

; AMPTON.
. PsMlng every Saturday at 8.30 A. U.
Philadelphia Jul 16 New York Julv 30St Louis July 23St.Paul, . Auk b

RED STAR LINE,
NEW YOKE ANTWERP PARIS.

Sailing every Saturday at 10:30 A. M.
Zeeland July 16Vaderland, July 30
Finland July 23 Kroonland, Aug. 6

Piers 14 and 15 North River. Offlca 9 Broad-
way, Bowling Green Building, N: Y., Peck Se

Bishop, 702 Chapel et., M. Zunder & Sons.
253 State St., J.H.Partsh & Co.,86 Orangost H. B. Sweezey, 102 Church St., New
Haven. eodtf

ComprsseedAir
Carpet Cleaning Works

' No. 106 Court Street,
i Carpets called for and delivered.

Carpet cleaned and laid, also made
over; la fact, everything done in the
Carpet line.
, All work Mtlffaetorllr and promptlydone. Telephone call. 1832-2- . Give oicalL

WM. F. KNAPP CfX

SHEAHAN

&GR0ARK,
Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Practical Keating Engineers, --

; Tin, SUeet Iron, Copper Workers,

; Galvanized Iron Cornice

Manufacturers,
235-28- 7 State Street.'

,. .ti .!."' "

)TAinfloO
, FINISH

KlninOoor is the Ideal flreiBh for floors
staircases, bath rooms, doors, wain-eeotln-

furniture, picture frames,or any other woodwork about the
??BQr nl'ke paint, fitalnfloor floesobscure the grain of the wood,but permits of a natural woodIn perfect Imitation of the most ex"

pens ve hardwoods. It Is far moredurable than varnish and Is in everv
.respect a Model Floor Finish.

THOMPSON 4 BELDEN,
80 to 404 State Street.

DISTRICT OF NEW, HAVEN, ss. Pro-- -
bate Court. , July 8, 1904.ESTATE OP WINSTON J. TROW- -
JXFSft o in' -- ew .Haven,'

deceased, .

Winston J. Trustee, et
als? haying made . written appH--
cation for - h order authorizingajid empowering them to. sell and con-
vey certain real estate of said deceased,as by saw applicaUon on file in thisCourt more fully appears, it isOrdered aid application beheard and determined at a Court ofProbate to be held at New Haven, in

d'stict..0,n the 12th day of July,1904. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, andthat public notice of the, pendency ofsaid application, and of the time andplace of the hearing theroon, be givenby publisl-.ln- this order three times
inlaid" dTshJot' ,havlne .ulaUoa

tsy Order of Court.-
' ,JAMES KINGSLEY 'BLAKE, .

Jy9 ; cierk.
STRICT OP "NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro-bat- o

Court, July 5th 1904Estate of MARGARET JUDGE,' late Tot
linden, in said district, deceasedThe court of probate for the district ofNew Haven,; hath limited and appointedSix months from the date hereof for thecreditors of said deceased to bring intheir claims against said estate. Thosewho neglect to exhibit their claimswithin said time will be debarredAll persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make Immediate payment

' MARY E. HOTE, .
Admlnistratrlx. -

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. PtT.bate Court. Julv 8 1104
ESJAJu?r BARREN COOPER; late

Haven, In said District, de-ceased. , t . ,
vLucretta B. Thompson of East Havenhaving made written application pray-ing that administration of

Sf5ii'i srte afy said appiicXn
?t is more fully appears,

hjyfBF sald Application bedetermined at a Court ofto be held at Newhll ?iriot'.,n the 15fh day ao?July,
tlA' atKnn l?ck ,n the forenoon, and
.?Rf fS&!lSfl the pendency of

by
--

publishing this' order TX It
ln'SaldnpT!ffPrioPter haVlnff tt cl"'atio

TH,?PGSTON w-- cleaveland,
. Judge.

STEINERT'S
39th

. Annual

July Sale
OF

PIANOS.
The Hano event .of the year, and

the greatest of all the thirty-nin- e

years. The list we published in 'our

large ads. gave but a hint of the
number, variety and great bargains
we offer. If you want a piano don't
fail to call. Sales show that prices
aire phenomenally low. ' '

777 CHAPEL ST.

A Little Better
Than usual is this week's assortment
of Fruitsv , Georgia Peaches, are unus-
ually fine' and the California Goods are
attractive. There Is a good variety of
Berries, There are Apples,, old and new
and Pears which were grown inl903.
Florida Oranges, Grape Fruit, and
Pineapples, are still in good' supply.
We have a reputation for selling good
Melons. ,

856 ChaDel Street. . .

101 Orange Street. Telephone 378.

made as to Markousky's wife and fam
ily in the old country. ;.

Abe took the part of the woman he
was with and Markousky was in the
midst of the melee when McOeeneyi
the mounted man, got there. , , ;

The entire matter will be aired, In
the city court this morning." '...,..At the central police station Abra
ham Avidan secured bail of JTufl furn-
ished by Abraham Goldstein.: ; ; ,

Mrs. .Markousky
" No, 1 has engaged

Attorney .Samuel Alderman to defend
Avidan. v

The attorney said ' that In all prob.
ability a charge of bigamy will be en-

tered against Markousky, the husband,
whom the woman followed her from
Poland. . .. , '....

FAMOUS INDIAN HAS GONE.

Chief of the A'rapahoes Lived Long
; Past the Century Mark.1 v

The death of Old Crow, or Hochlhey,
at the advanced age of one hundred-an-

fifteen years, occurred recently
near HInton. I. He was the oldest
Arapahoe Indian and the highest Joffti

cial in the religious and social circles of
the redskins. He, was famous among
the Indfans of the southwest as the
high priest or sachem of the Arapahoe
lodges. .I "

This tribe of Indians has a main or-

ganization, : religious In its j purpose,
which is composed of sli, degrees; as
follows: The For Lodge, . the Star
Lodge, the Tonka wai Lodge, "the Bel

Lodge,, he 'Crazy "Men's iiddge'
and the Dog Soldier's Lodge, whlcR Is
the highest degree, or . which 7 corres-
ponds' . in importance to the Masonic
thirty-secon- d. Arapahoes in addi-
tion have a thltix-thlr- d degree.'known
as the Sun Lodge, under whose auspices
the well-kno- sinjjrdance is given, dur-
ing the celebratli(';'oI which thepartic-- i

lpants fast four.ays and nights, and
until prohibited were accustomed to
torture themselves and offer human
sacrifices. Of llithese degrees Hochl-ne- y,

alone knew the secrets with the
single exception of White-Eye- d Ante-
lope whom he had chosen5 his stie'ees!;
sor and instructe'in all the mysteries;

Hoohiney is said to have fought Ih
thirteen of, the bloodiest battles of bor-
der Warfare, and, although he gained
great reputation as a, fighter, he- - 'was
never wounded, a fact that resulted In
his being held in almost a superstitious
light' by other Indians. ; One of . the
bloodiest battles in, which he was en-
gaged with thirty other Arapahoes and
an army of Cheyennes was, the battle
of the Washita against General Custter.
From this battle he was one of the few
who escaped. At. another time he led a
band of tribesmen against the Utes .and
In- - turn was surrounded by these ene-
mies. AH were killed except Hochiney
who escaped .with two These
two scalps', which he venerated greatly,
were burled with 'Mm at the Indian
burying ground near Powderface, ' oft
the South Canadian river. These scalps
he held sacred, allowing no one-- to
touch' or see therri., A few years prior
to his death Hochlney was accustomed
tq, wear while dancing a belt from
which Bangled numerous scalps, his
war trophies, and two of which iwere
adorned with long yellow hair. ' This
aroused the indignation of the whites
until the Indian agent Interfered, tor-biddi-

Hochtney from ever afterward
wearing the scalp belt Kansas City
Journal. , '

J. T. Morgan, the well-know- n steam-
ship agent, was in town Saturday call- -

ing- on the local agents of the Ham-- .
an line, of which company

he ia the traveling representative. Mr.
Morgan until recently represented the
Anchor line, having traveled for that
company Tor over fifteen years. '

.,- -

FREE tbAVOHIEN
A Large Trial Box and book of In-

structions absolutely Free and Post-
paid, enough to prove the value of

PaxtineTciJsi Antiseptic
XjS '' . Paxtlne Is In powder

water
ndtar superior tollquM

antiseptic containing
alcohol which irritates
Inflamed surface;, and
have do cleansing prop
erties. The contents
of every box make
mora Antiseptic Sol-
utionlasts longer-g- oes

further has mora
uses In the family and
does more good thanany
antiseptic preparation
you can buy.- - - i -

The formula of a noted Boston physician,
and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash, for Leucorrhcea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, i Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.

In local treatment nt female llln la
Invaluable Usod as a Vaginal Wash we
challenge the world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. It is arevelation in cleansing
and healine powers it kills all eerma which.
cause inflammation and discharges.

AllleadingdruiglstsJceepPaxtine; price, BOa,

aboxj if yoursdoesnot,sendtousforlt. JDon't
take a substitute there is nothing like Paxtlne,

Write for the Free Box of Paxtlne v.

a,tAX10S C0U 13 pope Sldg., Boston, Mass.

FRED. W. GORDON.
Carpenter, Gen'l Jobber

AND ! .

FURNITCEJ1 KEPAIRER,
Cabinet Work a Specialty.'

POORS AND SCREENS.
Te lep ho a e 1 8 8 9- - S.
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fjhtaticiai;OBlIVAJtT XOTES. financial.

IS TO REIT1PIA
j

The ihite City
THE WHIRLING ZOLAS

TWICE DAILY.

ZOLA THE HIGH GLOBE.

ASCENSIONIST. TWICE DAILY.

CAROLINE KENNER RIDES THE
CHUTES TWICE DAILY.

THE FAIRY THEATRE.

THE CHILKOOT PASS.

A B. CLINTON.
-

American Linseed . 8 9
do pf , .i... ....... 28 so

American Locomotive ....... 2 2914
do pf 83

Am. Smelting & Refining .. 64
do pf ,. 82 84

Am. Smelting ft Refining .. 64 64
do pf 96V 97

American Sugar Refining.. 128 128
do pf 127 129

Anaconda Copper Mining. . 71 74
Ateh.. Top. ft anta i'a ... 75 75'do pf 94 95
Baltimore ft Ohio 83 82

do pf i 84
Bay State Gas
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ... 50 60
Brooklyn Union Gas .......213 220
Brunswick .. .. ........... 5 7
Canada Southern 124 125
Central of New Jersey ..ins itsChes. ft Ohio ......... ..v. 3 33
Chicago & Alton ........... 38 - 89

do pf . 80 81
Chicago ft E. Illinois pf ....127
Chicago Gt, W 13 13

do A pf 46 62
Chia, Mil ft St. P .v.. 145 145

do pf 178 179
Chic, ft Northwestern 171 172
Chic, St P., M. ft Omaha 133 140
Chicago Term, Trans ...... 6

do pf .. 15 15
Cleveland, C C ft St. L .... 72 72
Colorado Fuel &Iron 32 32
Colorado Southern .. .... 15 16
Consolidated Oaa .......... 195 196
Continental Tobacco pf ...lis 114
Del. tc Hudson Canal 159 159
Del., Lackawanna & West. 270 271
Denver ft Rift Grande pf .. 70 70
Erie 25 26

do 1st pf 60 60
do 2d pf 87 37

General Electrlo ........ ..158 158
Hocking Valley .... ...... 66 67

do pf .. 82 83
International Paper ....... 12 13

do pf 68.. 69
Iowa Central .. ........... 18 19
Kansas City Southern 21 21

do pf 42 42
Lake Erie ft Western 25 26
Louisville ft Nashville .....112 112
Manhattan El v. ...... ..161 151

Metropolitan Securities .... 88 88
Met. St Railway ..............116 116
Mexican Central ........... 8 8
Mo., Kansas ft Texas .17 17

do pf 38 38
Missouri Pacific 91 91
National Biscuit .. .. ...... 46 46
National Lead .. .......... 23 23
N. Y. Air Brake .. ..... ...127 130
N. Y. C, ft Hudson ,..116 117
N. Y, Chicago & St L 26 27
N. Y. ft New Haven ....... ,189 ..
N. Y-- Ontarion & .Western.. 69 59

do pf 86 ' 90 .

North American 87 88
Northern Securities , 101 102
Paclfio Mail S. S 27 26
Pennsylvania .. ......... ...118 118

Peoples' Gas., Chicago,.... 99 99
Pressed Steel Car 28 28

do pf 71 73
Pullman Palace Car ,,......220 225
Reading .. .. .............. 51 61

do 1st pf 83 83
2d pf 72 74

Rep. Iron & Steel 6 7
do pf ..... 41, 42

Rock. Island .. 21 22
do pf ................. 66 66

Southern Railway 23 23
do pf '. 87 88

Southern Pacific .......... 48 48
St L ft San Francisco 2d pf 47 47
St. L & Southwestern 12 12

do pf , 80 30
Tennessee Coal ft Iron ...... 87 87
Third Avenue 121 122
Texas ft Pacific 24 , 24
Toledo, St, L. & Western ..24 25

do pf 37 88
Twin City Rapid Transit . 94 96
Union Pacific ...... 91 91

. do pf. 93e 94
do convert 4 pc bonds ..101 101

United States Express ....107 110
United States Leather .. 6 6

do pf 80 80
U. S. Realty & Construction 6 6- do pf 67 68

1

Vi ft Rubber .iiw,.. 17 , 17
do pf 67 68

U, a Steel I .. II
- do pf 68 68

do sinking fund 5 po .. 78 78
Virginia-Carolin- a Client ... 23 24
Wabash !. ...,...... 16 17

- do pf . . .... . . 35 86
WeilsFargo Express ......201 215
Western Union Telegraph.. 87 88
Westlnghouse ElectricAl. '..156 158
Wheeling ft Lake Erie .... 15 16
Wisconsin Central 17 18

do pf 39 40

United States Government Honda. '

"' ""Bid. Asked.

28. reg.. 1930. ........ .....104 105
2s, coup., 1930 ....,..,. ..104 105
8s,(reg.. 1908 j.106 '105
3s, coup., 1908., ...........106 .106
3s small bonds .,..,....,.105 ...
48, reg.. 1907 .......106 106
4s,' coup.. 1907 ...........106 , 106
43 reg., 1925 ......132 133
4s coup., 1925 132 183
D. C. 8s. 65 ...120 ...
Philippine 4s 110

is Uii ftsl Ciraif
KEW HAVEN.

by the state of ConnecticutCHARTERED to act as Executor.A.
tuinistrator. Guardian, lteceiver ec Xxustee,
under w til or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid Inte
Court and all public Trust tfuuda. Acts as
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporation,
and individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act aa registrar of
Block, bonds or other evidence of Indebted-
ness, manage sinking funds, and do all bus-
iness eucu as usually done by trust corny.
"'ft" also does a general bankina; business,
collecting cbecka, notes, coupons, and- re
eeivea deposits. The principal of eacti trust
is invested by itself and kept separate end
apart from the general assets of the Com-
pany.

This Company is by lew regolarly exam.
Ined by the bank examiner ot the state of
Connecticut.

HENRY L HOTCHKISS, President
ELiGK.VE a BRISTOL, Treasurer.

m26-t- f

Fl!?f?V BURGLARY, FIRE
lllVi I FORGERIES,

By Hiring a Safe la tbe Vaults of
The Mercantile
Safe Deposit Co.

Annual rental of safes FIVE DOLLARS
FEU lEAR. . Absolute security for bonds,
stocks, wills, bank books, bullion, plate,
Jewelry, precious stones and all evidences
of value. Access to vaults through the
bunking room of tbe Mechanics Bank.

NO. 72 CHURCH ST., cor. CENTER ST.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrona

All persons interested are invited to Inspect
tbe company's premises. Open from w A,
m. to 3 p. m.

S. FRED. STRONG, Pres.
. F. WALLACE) CHATTB&TON, TreaaV

ROBERT B. WELLMAM. Sec'y.

Accident Health,

Employer's Liability

INSURANCE
Written In the STANDARD LIFE AND
ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO., of De-
troit.

ASSETS " fl ,808.000
CLAIMS PAID 97,303,000

LOMAS & NETTLETON
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

137 Orange Street.

July Investments.

List of offerings nailed upon request.

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND

TELEPHONE CO'S RIGHTS

';'.. BOUGHT AND SOLD.

The Chas. W.Scranton Co,
" Investment Brokers,H 103 OBANGB BTKEET.

ESTABLISHED 1808.

H.C. WARREN & COMPANY
. : BANKERS.

Dealers
'

to Investment Securities,
Letters of Credit and Forelga Ex-

change. Interest allowed on time de- - '

poslta list of dVelrcable Investments
sent on application. 4 4 O

108 Orange Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONS.

National New Haven Bank
Established 1793.
NEW HAVEN, Jail. 12 1004.

At the annual meeting of tbe stockholders
of thla Bank, held this day, the followingnamed Directors were chosen to serve foi
the ensuing vear, vis:

WILBUR P. DAT,
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,

. GKOHGB H, TOWNSEND,
THEODORE 8. WOOLSEY.
HAYES QUINCTC TROWBlilDQH,

Attest: WILBUR F. DAT.
President

. FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE,
''. ' :' Cashier.

EDWARD . MIX.
Assist. Cashier.

THE

National Tradesmens Bank
'

, 86 ORANGB STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Has exceptional' facilities for

serving you along any of the
lines of modern banking.

W. T. FIELDS, Pre.
& A. BROWN, . a W. THOMPSON,

Vice Pres. , Cashier.

V. TELEPHONE RIGHTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.'

HIGH GRADE SECURITIES.
Insurance. ; Reel Estate Loans.

FOR BALE BY

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
67 Center 8treet.

Frederick I Converse

Funeral services over the remains of
the late Frederick I Converse, who
died on Friday night, will be held from
the late residence. 75 Broadway, this
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The Rev. Air.
Dickerman. pastor of the Church of the
Messiah, of which the deceased was
faithful member, will officiate, and the
remains will be laid at rest la the
Evergreen cemetery. Beecher & Bennett
have charge of the arrangements.

JOHN HOGAN.
The funeral services of the late John

Hogan, aged twelve years, were held
at the residence of his parents, 1SS

Franklin street, yesterday afternoon at
1:30 o'clock, and there were later ser-
vices at St. Peter's church at 2 o'clock.
The Rev. Father Russell officiated. The
interment was in St. Lawrence ceme
tery.

JOHN M'CANN. T

John McCann, a single man, boarding
in tfiA hniioa 1ru.otoT In th. fl, of
153 2 Bradley street, was found dead

McCann , was about twenty-eig- ht

year old,' and was for several years
employed In the O. B. North factory.
He resided with his sister, Mrs.1 Dunn.

Dr. Bergman, was called and he im-

mediately summoned Medical Examin-
er Bartlett, who Investigated the cause
of death.

The funeral wi' be. held this morn-

ing at 8:30 and at St. Mary's church
at o'clock.

KING WILL RECOVER.

Man Who Was Cut by Brother Curing
a Quarrel.

Charles King, of 26 William street,
Springfield, who was taken to Grace
hospital Saturday suffering from Injur-
ies resulting from a quarrel with his
brother. John Henry King, was report--
ed last night as being out of danger, .

King's throat was cut for about three
inches, and he alleges that the wound
was made by his brother. They were
engaged in a quarrel,' he claims, near
the corner of Fair and State streets.
Sergeant Gibson,; , while r passing the
corner, saw the man King staggering
along, apparently under the Influence
of liquor. As he appeared very weak,
he was sent to the central station, and
as a physician could not be. secured on
short notice, was sent to Grace hos-

pital. i

' The police are considerably handicap-
ped as they are unable to get a de-

scription of the man who did the cut-

ting, and in finding witnesses to the,
affair.. .

'Cold comfort Ice." Philadelphia Reo
ord. , ,

- '
t"You can't do two things successfully

at the same time."
"I did." -

"What did you do?"
"Spent my money and my vacation."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

CASTOR I A
' For Infants and Children. '

The Kind You Rave Always Bought

Sears the
Signature of I

$60 TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK
From Chicago, August 15 to Septem-

ber 10, V Final return limit October 23.
Two through trains daily via the St.
Paul and the Union Pacific Jlne. The
Overland Limited runs via this route.
and makes the trip, Chicago to San
Francisco,; in less than three days.

The California ; Express is Another
good train via this route, and carries
tourist sleeping cars in which the rate
for a double berth all the way is only
$7. Tickets via the Twin Cities and
Portland, in one direction, $61. '

W. W. Hall, northeastern passenger
agent, 369 Washington street, Boston. -

Opening, Rlaheat, Leweat dnotarlena,
On the New York Stock Exchange,

reported by Prince A Whltely, Bankers
and Brokers, B2 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven, Conn:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Amal. Copper .. 51 61 IT 61
Am. Cotton OH tlM 27 27 27
Am. Locomotive 20 . 20 20 20
Am. Smelting .. HM 54 64 64
Am Sugar .... .128 128 "8 128
A., T. & S. F .. H 75 74' Ifdo pf . .... 94 95 94
Balto. eVOhio , 82 82 83 83
Brooklyn R. T.. 50 68 60 60
Ches. & Ohio .. 32 33 82 83
Chic. & Gt. W.. 13 ft 13 18 13
C, M. & St. P 145 146 145 145
Chic. & N. W . .172 178 172 172
C. C, C. & St. L72 72 72 72
Col. F. & I .... 81 82 31 82
Consol. Gas ...196 ,195 195. 196
Can. Pacific . ,:.125H 125 124 124
Pel. & Hud ....169 169 159 169
Erie . :', .r..w 26 26. 25 25

do 1st pf .. 60 60 60 60
Gen. Electric ' 158 158 153
Illinois central lasft 133 183 183
Louis. & Nash. 112 118 112 112
Manhattan E:..150 151 150 .151
Met. St. Ry 117 117 116 116
Met. Securities 88 88 88 88
M,. K. & T. pf ..88 88 88 38
Mo. Pacific .... 91 92 91 91
N. Y. C. & H .117 117. 117 117
N. Y O. & W v. .594 69 59 69
Pacific Mall ... 27 28 ; 27

117
28

Pennsylvania .117 118 118
Peoples' Gas 99 99 99 99
Reading .. ... 50 61 611?

do 1st p f ,. 83 , ,83. 83, 83V4
Rep. I. ft S' ..... 7 '7'-'- ' . 7

do pf 41 41 41 SI
Kock Island .. 21 22 21

do pf ..... 66 86 66 66
Southern Pac .. 48 48 48 48
Southern Ry .. 22 23 22

87 86 87
Tenn. cT & I .... 37 88 87
Texas & Pac , . 91 91 91 ll

do p f ....... 93 93 98 93
IT, S. Leather pf 80 80 80 80
U. S. Steel . 10 10

' "do- - pf ...... 58 68 '58 II'4Wabash pf 84 Mi ' 85 84

Closing Prleea,

l LIRE 1 El.
BANKERS

S40 Chapel Street New Haven, Conn.
NORMAN A. TANNER. Mgr. .

. Main Offices, 25 Broad Et, New York.

Orders executed for Investment or on mar-
gin. Send for onr SPECIAL LETTER show-
ing the effect which the PRICE OB" COT-
TON should have oo the stock market, ac-
cording to the results wblc followed toe
rise in tbe price of farm products alter the
Letter wheat corner.

Private wires connect oar offices with
NEW YOBS. BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA,

and intermediate points.

Jaeob Berry H. L.JBennett

JACOB BERRY t CO.
fN. Y. Cons. ExchangeMEMBERS N. Y. Produce Exchange
(.Phllo. Stock Exchange

General Banking and Brokerage Business.
Fractional Lots Given earn attention

as Larger Orders,

Commission on 50 Shares and
Over, 1-- 16 Each Way. ;

R.B. BATSFORD," Local Mgr.
Rooms 4 and 5, 730 CHAPEL ST.

NEW HAVEN, CONN. .

.., lekieua. .

Frank I. Buttmcrib,
Bonds and Stocks.

Securities Suitable for
Trust Funds.

Exchange Building.

The lancy Gold Mines
and Tunnel Co.

4,000 SHARES
AT

10c PER SHARE.
Stock wll! be forwarded properly as-

signed, on receipt of draft through Pas-
adena National Bank.

WM. P. KNIGHT,' Pasadena, California.

Storage Vault
While away from, home thla

Bummer deposit your Bilverware
- Jewelry and other valuables In

our, Storage Vaults. Trunks and
packages of all sizes received.
We have strong wooden casea
of various sizes in which bulky
articles may be packed, and
which will be sent to residences
and called for by one ot our em--

.... ...; ployea. .; ;

40 envnea street.

Bonds and Stocks
Conn. Llgtht and Power 6'a, 19i0.
International Sliver 6's of 1948.
South. New Eng. Telephone.
Conn. R'way ft Light 4H's, 1961.
Middlesex Bank Co. bonds.

S. N. E; Telephone Rights
Bought and Sold.

Kimberly, Eoot & Day
Private wire New York end Boston.

. TELEPHONE 1100. .

Bcody, HcLcllan & Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1869.

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Members of New York Stock

Exchange.

BANKERS AND BROKERS
Orders executed for purchase or sale
of all securities dealt In on the .Vew
.York Stock Exchange

BRANCH OFFICBj

31 Center St, New Haven
JOHN O. CLAEK,

Manager.
Private wires to New York, Chicago, Al-

bany and Fonghkeepsle.
TELBPHONB NO. 121

M Iff. k Co.
.:'....."..''

. MO. 30 BROAD ST., N. Y,
(

" ' MEMBERf Of-"- . '.' '.?..'

N. Y. Stock Exchange.1
N. Y. Cotton Exchange.

BRANCH OFFICE,

No 33 Center St., New Haven

R. B. EAMES, Mgr

ail 3

37 CHURCH STREET.

1

Loan
Small Parties. Also

WYLIE, fSHTKB.
' 821 CHAPEL ST.

January 13, when suggested by. counsel,
although not of other nights, and was
advised by counsel not to speak of It,
and for the same reason did not speak
of his being at Mr. Bliss' house that
night, although he mentioned ' other
facts. He also said that he did not
talk with other witnesses. He did not
recollect that Miss Shailer came to his
house in regard to seme criticisms by
him of her singing. Mr. Bullock said
he did hot know why he did not public-
ly deny all .Instead of going to Dr.
Clapp's that , night. Court then ad-

journed.

MR. LEAHY APPOINTED.
Matthew N. Leahy, a member of the

firm of Thomas Cunningham & Co:,
cigar manufacturers, has been appoint-
ed receiver for the bankrupt, firm of
Murphy & Jennings, saloon keepers on
Stats street, by Referee Newton.

His bond was fixed at $1,000 and he
was granted power to continue the bus-
iness. - '

WESTVILLE LICENSE CASE,
The hearing on the remonstrance

against the application of Paul W.
Westerhoff, for. a . license for the old
Westvllle house in Westvllle, which
was set by the county commissioners
for to-da- y. has been continued to Au-

gust 1. The remonstrants object to the
license on the ground that the place is
unsuitable. '

' IN THE CITT COURT.
bi the city court Saturday. Thomas

Killen, charged with violation of the
liquor law, was 'found " not guilty on
counts 1, 2 and 4, but found guilty end
fined $100 on counts 3 and 5. He gave
notice of ttppeal and bonds of $200 were
furnished by; him. The complainants
were Mr. Read and Mr, Howe; ' Chief
of Police Wrlnn was a witness' and
said: "Notice has been given "to every1
policeman that if violations of the
liquor law were discovered In his terrU
tory he will be fitted $10 and In addition
reported to the police commissioners
for reprimand.".' ,

Henry Williams, Connecticut schooj
complaint, discharged. ,

C. M. Howe, having passed fraudulent
checks on April 13 and 20, continued to
July 13.

Herbert H. Lyons, injury to private,
property, continued to July 30. Bonds of
$200 were given for Lyons, but he can-
not be found.

Stephen Yankoski, charged with high-
way robbery, was held in default of
$1,500. He stole 56 cents from John
Schrensky in Westvllle July B. Two
other men are to be arrested for impli-
cation in the robbery. All are employed
at Farnham's.

Susan Carl, keeping disorderly house,
nolled. ' x

Max Strum, charged with embezzling
$180 last year from the New England
Merchandise company, pleaded guilty
and was fined $10 and costs. ' -

William Gallagher, attempt to avoid
responsibility for highway collision, on
June 17, continued to July 16.

Barney Shappiro, violation of baggage
ordinance, fined $1 and costs of $9.55.

Charles F. .Colton, Kaiaei Yamasakt,
Carl V. Melln, Clarence Nixon, William
J. Levy, William H. Ainecoe, Dominick
Bauby, and Frederick B. Ewihg had
nolles entered in the charge of riding
bicycles without lanterns. .

Michael J. Coffey; non-supp- and
breach of the peace, Was not in court
and a nolle was entered.

Judgment was suspended in the
drunkenness charge against Thomas
Conlan.

Frederick J. Krai, assault with in-

tent to hill Samuel Nixon,jr., continued
to July1 12. Nixon, has been discharged
from the hospital and will be ready to
appear in court next week,

Frank DeStatlo, breach of the peace,'
continued to July 16.

Hyman Morgenstein,-flne- $50 yester-
day for breach of the peace; 'gave notice
of appeal and bonds were fixed at $200.

The bond was furnished by Joseph
Koon of 136- Congress avenue.

. Henry J. Beatty, theft, Judgment
suspended.

William H. Dotty, theft, Judgment
suspended. V v - "

William Ryan, :x theft, continued to
September 15.

Peter Rorensteln, theft of horse, con-
tinued to July 16.

William J. Maher, gaming, continued
to July 12.

Thomas Butler, violation of Sunday
liquor law, continued to July 15."

Hicks Pulling, the: dentist, has
brought suit against one of his patients
for damages caused by the extraction
of one of the patient's teeth.

Wlnkfl-.r3upa- a vaii mnn iha nnflent
ha!, brought suit against the dentist.

Hicks Mean what I said. Dr. Pull-
ing declares he was by
his patient, and he estimates if the
tooth had been left in it would have
been worth at least a hundred and fifty
dollars to him keeping it. in working
order. Boston Transcript.

SAVIN ROCK THEATEE
Week ef 4ly Jlth.

Every Afternoon at 3:15; Every Even.
"'6 r

. WILLIAMS ADAMS
And 7 Other Star Acts.

(2DrE? Afternoons at i.36.UTU V tZ Nights at 9.45.
reo to AIL

STUART & LAVARDO. '

TiAath Hafvfncr Tr a T,,t c
fnar t h a mnmt A i t.,,
suspended from & movlns: bicycle.

MOMAUGUNWEDNESDAY M(.H I.
Holt' Band. Fireworks,

Betels.

HotelEarlington
BETWEEN BROADWAY AND

Oth AVENUE.
New York City.

ABSOLUTELY PIHE PROOF.
EUROPEAN FLAN.

The most central and accessible loca
tion in the city, combined with nnfpt
and refined surroundings. , .

iABLB IJ'HOTE DINNER, 6 TO &
MUSIC IN PALM ROOM.

Tariff of Rates i
Single Rooms (bath), $1.60 to $2.00. .

Double Rooms fbath. 1 nersnn. 1,2. na.
2 persona. $3.00. Bathrooms adjoiniug.

Large Double Rooms, with private
bathroom, 1 person, J4.00; 2 persons,
$5.00. .

Suites of Parlor. Bedroom, and Ruth.
for 1 person, $3.00, $1.00, $5.00; 2 per
sons, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00.

E. M. Earle & Son
Of Earle's Hotel, New York.

Established 1846.

SARATOGA BPRINGS.

The Kensington
Opens July 1st

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
HENRY A, BANG, Proprietor.

THE MORRIS HOMSTEAD.
Morris Cove, Conn.

AtirinilA TMrto.n
- -- ,,wav

nrt .va,. uiltu . fKJUHH..
boating, fishing, bathing. Rates $8 to
$10. Shore dinners. Send for clrr-ni.i- r

317 80t . M. S. HOWES, Prop.,,

NEWTOWN INN,
NEWTOWN, CONN.

w " w, S1WUU4 u taiiiuy HULUl- -

gentlemen the pleasure of beinar wUh
Ms.viw emu aitcr uiiiSiiiestshours. Elevation 700 feet; healthful:

delightfully situated on Berkshire HillsNo malaria. Toi-m-a mnAofata
ml8-eod3- m wA. Leonard, ptod.

W00DBRIDGE HILLS.

Summer Residence, with or without
farm adjoining.

For Sale or Rent.

612 Malley Building, Mew Haven, Conn.

An elegantly fur-
nished

$2 parlor,
private telephone,ln-- a

apartment,
bathroom, $30

new hotel for re-
finedper patrons. Fash-
ionable,

a week
convenient

day to shops, theatres, for two)
railroads. , Specialfor Summer rates to with

two. transient guests. meals.

Cuisine of noted excellence). white sew
viitv; vHiec Hiienaance.

HOTEL GALLATIN '

70-- 73 W. 46th St., near 6th Ave. & B'wajacw lorK uuy.

xcuxsiois. ,

Delightful Week Day

EXCURSON
ONLY ONE DOLLAR

To New YorK and Return
via. New Haven Line ,

' Steamers.
Leave Belle Dock. New Haven, week

days on STEAMER NEW HAMPSHIRE,
10.00 a.m., due foot East 31st St., New
York, 245 p.m., returning on STEAMER
HiCHAHl) FK1CK, leaving tne same pierat 3.00 p.m., due New Haven 7.30 p.m.

All Day on Long Island
Sound.

With Its exhilarating breeses, fancb
natinsr waters, vistas and delightfu
along-shor- e scenery.

Tickets, good only on date of issue
are on sale at Bishop & Co's, 703-70- 8

Chapel St., and at Belle Dock.
HEW AVJ!iJN tSTJUAiUJJUAT IA.

WE OWN AND OFFER ,

S25,000
Conn. Railway and

Lighting Co.

Per Ct. Bonds
INTEREST GUARANTEED BY

UNITED GAS IMPROVEMENT CO,
PHILADELPHIA.

C.E. THOMPSON 4 SONS,
102 Orange Street.

Dishes to
'For Large and

Silverware, etc
" ' A. R
SUCCESSOR TO JOHN BRIGHT CO.

IK AND. ABOUT THE COURTS

Mil. BVLLOCK TESTIFIES IN BIS
,'- - OWN DEFENSE.1

On the Stand Nearly All Day Mr.

Leahy Appointed Receiver Hearing;
- ob Westvllle License Case City

Court Case Chief Wrlnn Teatiflea of

Warning to Officer.

"When the court of common pleas
opened Saturday morning Rev. Mr.

Bullock again took the stand. In con-

sequence of the glass breaking Incident
described" by Mr. Bullock Friday after-
noon he said that Miss Shailer attended

' no more choir rehearsals and but one

church service, and he further said that
the Preece children left the church be-

cause they were not asked to speak at
' the entertainment.
r Mr! Bullock then said that his child

was cared for by Mrs. Blakeslee until

January. He described his actions the

night of the alleged assault and said
he reached home about 10:45; and that
Miss Shailer was' at the house two days
later and- the next month, and again
In May, when his child died.

Passing to the night of August 27 Mr.
Bullock said Mr. Preece told him he
was accused by Miss Shailer, but would
not . let him see' her. However, they
went later, he said, to Dr. Clapp's office,
where the doctor told him he could set-

tle for $400. They met again two nights
later1 and witness Said he would make. It
public, but' Dr. Clapp said it would
ruin him (Mr. Bullock). Mr. Bullock
then agreed to pa.y all the expenses, and
took Dr. (?lapp $100 the following Mon-

day. Mr. Bullock said he agreed to pay
the money because of his church work,
and his wife and mother. Oil that Mon-

day' night, witness said, although urged
to by Mr. Preece, 'he refused to admit
his guilt, but wrote an agreement which
was locked up. Later he paid him $25

or $50, notes, $12 from a church collec-

tion, and tried to raise money on his
life insurance policy.

He said he later met Preece, who
claimed he Mr. (Bullock) was lying
about him, and threatened him, If he
should do it' again. When notified by
Pr'eece that Miss Shailer might commit
suicide If money was not forthcoming
he said he tried to see her, but was re-

fused. He then told of his going to Dr.

piapp and offering money. He said that
.tit his first visit to Dr. Clapp's office he
thought Preece had a revolver, and on

he said he was not
coached on it. . ,

On . Mr. Bullock
said he did not learn the cause of his
arrest, by advice of his attorney. He
said he confided everything to his at-

torney, and felt the charge of assault
of secondary concern.

Mr. Bullock then told 4hat he was or-

dained in Detroit, had preached there,
and knew A. K. Sweet, and was not dis-

missed., t He then related other church
work lie had done in different places.

Being asked if he met Mr. Fowler in
Bridgeport witness said he did, but of-

fered him nothing to refrain from testi-
fying against him. ' Mr. Bullock also
said that he insisted on a trial last
spring. He repeated his former testi-
mony about Miss Shatter leaving the
church and said he recalled all the
events purely from memory.

Dr. Roy K. Tilden of West Haven was
was called after ,a recess. He said he
was in charge of the Keeley institute
and met Dr. ClarD there about 11 a.
m., October 11, 1903. William M. Ward
and Timothy McKewen gave conflicting

' testimony as. to Dr. Clapp's stopping at
Smith's Inn.

At 4 o'clock Mr. Bullock was recalled.
He1 said he remembered facts about

"Both my wife and myself hare been
rising CASCARETS- - and they are the best
tuedloine we have ever had In the house. Lest
week my wifa was frantlo with nesdache tor
two days, she tried some of your CaSCARETS,
end they relieved the pain In her head almost
immediately. We both recommend Cascarete."

Ohas. STsmroBD,
. Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

candy
f VfcJLpV CATHARTIC

tf. TiMoi maun namnta -

Pleaemrt. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 26o,0e.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Herll.f ItanS; Coapaar, Cklug Hutml, Raw Toft. 317

tfn.TD.Rlf! 8o,1 ""O snaranteed by all drag-fa-U

l'SAli to CUBE 'i'obaooo Usui.

Cottoa Market. : :

Reported by Dick Brothers ft Co., mem-
bers of New York Stock and Cotton
Exchanges; branch office, No. 19 Cen-
ter Street: -

New York. Julv 8.
High. Low. .Last.

July ..1050 1047 1046-4- 8

Aug ...... . .1068 1042 1042-4- 8

oviifc ., 967 966 958-6- 9
Oct .. 947. 940 940-4- 1
Nov .. .. 94ft 940 936-3- 8

Deo , .. 944 933 939-4- 0

Jan , ..,.... 947 940 842-4- 8

Feb 942-4- 3

March S51 951 949-5- 0

Market steady,

County ,

National Bank.
817 STATE STREE1.

- ESTABLISHED 1834,

Capitol, -- $350,000
Surplus and Profits, $335,000

NEW HAVEN COUNTYTHE BANK HAS A
SURPLUS AND PROFITS NEAR-
LY EQUAL TO ITS CAPITAL,

THIS BANK OFFERS TO DE-

POSITORS , EVERY FACILITY
FOR BUSINESS, AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-

TIONS, FIRMS AND INDIVID-
UALS..: , v: ;

,, EZEKIEI, G. STODDARD,
President.

H. O. RRDFfEIiD, I W. . RKDFITSLD,
!, Cashier. Aas't Cashier. '

NORTH'S
insurance Agency,

ALL BRANCHES

OF INSURANCE.

70 CHURCH STREET,
NEXT NQRTH Xf POST OFFICE."

BANKERS AND BBOKIBsV

Ko. 62 Broadway, New York,

-A- 5D-.

15 Center Strest, Hew Haven

Members N. X. Stock Exchange. Product
Exchange, and Chicago Board ef Trade,

C. B. BOLMER.
Manager New Harea Branch.

AwL CLASSES OF BAILWAX STOCK!
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON. BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION. .

Connected by Private Wire with New York
. Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities

The following are the closing prices
reported by Prince & Whltely, Bankers
and Brokers,' 25 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven.Conn.:

Bid. Asked,
Adams Express' .... ..... ..225 228"
Amalgamated Copper ...... 61 61
American Car Foundry ... 16' 16

do pf .....i. 73 74-- .

American Cotton Oil 27. 28,
do pf '... 88 ' 90

American' Express ..J......192 195
American Ice 6 6

AO pf , 26 87.14
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YALE MAN'S BRIDE,CTte gaumal nud Courier PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. tor of Trinity P. E. church, and family
have gone as usual to Castine, Me., for
the summer.

7&EJALLEM lBHALLEYtG' BMALLEYiG

4 United IV.

In every case except the few in which ws have been requested not to do so,
name of the manufacturer or wholesaler from whom these sale lots come.

This points the distinction between the Malley sale and its imitations. It
offers of complete lots of fresh goods, direct from makers or importers, and
goods and store-sweepin- in the sales hastily prepared in imitation of this.

HfcJf Prices and Less on a Splendid Lot
of Silver-plate- d Ware.

The

The Edv. galley Co.: V7t have decided to accept the order placed with us by your buyer at prices made by
him. You are getting a splendid lot of goods at a very low price and we have agreed to the offer only In appreci-
ation of our long and pleasant relations with your house. '

THE ADELPHI SILVER PLATE CO.

A SPLENDID lot, Indeed, as the letter says ! All new pieces in designs of this season and in
jT ' popnlar designs, at that. They are not rnjstakes that wouldn't sell. They are duplicates

of some of the best-selli- ng articles we have in regular stock.
Great V8riety tooenough to cover the particular want of any houseeper. Among the

pieces are: .,,.-.- . v.. v
Tea Sets. Butter
Chocolate Pots. Berry
Cracker Jars. tups.
Crumb Sets. Trays.

All the articles are quadruple plated and in all respects perfect. - v

The Prices Average Less Than Hal! Regular, and
Run From 40c to 4.50.

JL 9

m lanp mm mW mm W

will print with each sale offer the

marks the difference between our
the offers of brotea lota, so iled

June 27, 1804.

Sugar Bowls.
Pickle Jars.
Candlesticks.
Water Pitchers.

MASTER TJLLMAN IN TOWN.

Arrival at Home of the Assistant Cor- -
' poration Counsel.
A son was born Saturday morning to

Attorney and Mrs. Jacob B. Ullman,
the" assistant corporation Counsel. Mrs.'
Ullman was Miss Mollie Steinert.daugh-te- r

of Morris Stelnert, the well known
piano maker.

The little fellow of their second child,
the first being, a daughter. Mrs. Ull-

man and her boy are doing nicely and
the assistant corporation counsel is
busy acknowledging congratulations.

The
QlTHOMPSONi

SHOP.
HAS ADDED TO ITS STAFF rSa
THOSE WHOSE EXPERI-

ENCE IX THE MODERN ,

'SCnOOL OF DECORATION i

EMINENTLY FITS THEM TO J

SUGGEST OR ADVISE NEW

'PRACTICAL WAYS OF TJS-- '

. ING MATERIALS FOR . ;

'home decoration
. SUCH IDEAS OR SUGGES-

TIONS ARB YOURS FOB V

THE ASKING. ' '

78-7- 0 ORANGE ST.

Arrested Upon '
Charge

' of Embezzle- - i

ment Sum Alleged to Aggregate
$2,000. '"
The wife of Harry S."Batchelder, the

noted Yale football player, who gave up
his professional studies to wed May '

Cassidy, the pretty cashier of a Read-
ing, Pa., firm, was arrested July 8 in
that city upon a charge of embezzling
$1,500 to $2,000 from her employers. It
is alleged that In the last three months
she was cashier the. young woman ab-

stracted the sums she is charged with
embezzling from bank deposits. It is
claimed that she had a book for actual
deposits and another for the firm's in--
spectlon. , , . '

Harry S. Batchelder of New York
was a Yale, football guard," and It is
said that in the game with Harvard a
year ago he won Miss Cassidys heart ;

by his fine playing. He followed her to
Reading, and was assiduous in his woo-

ing. Last May he gave up his law ,

course at Yale and went to Atlantic
City with Miss Cassidy, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cairns of Phila--
delphia. They were married May 28 in ;

Spencer hall. ,

After a short honeymoon they re
turned to Reading and since theiii Mr.
Batchelder has been conducting a cigar
store there.

IVALL1XGFORD.

There was a breakdown at a bridge
near the Air line bridge a mile and a
half below North Haven Friday. A four
horse team was being taken across the
wooden bridge over Muddy river, just
west of the main road, when the east
side of the bridge collapsed, and the
driver, four horses,' wagon and engine
was dumped into the river, about eight
feet below. The driver escaped with a
wetting, one of the horses narrowly- - es
caped drowning, but, with the others,
was rescued without serious damage.
The waeon and enclne were' quietly
resting in the river bed. Saturday, the
water) at this point was not over three
feet deep. The bridge was an old one
and not over strong; and not on any
regular highway,

' but simply for the
convenience of the residents of a house
a few rods south of the river.

The M. E. church has purchased the
Beecher property, ' 1U North Main
street, having a frontage of 100x130

feet, the same to be used as a par-
sonage. ' ',

The Congregational 'and M. E.
churches have decided to change their
regular meeting night to Wednesday
evenings.'

Rev, J..E. Wlldman will takehls an
nual vacation during August, part of
which will be spent in Madison, N. J.,
and the rest In the Adirondacks. ' Rev.
Albert Whittaker, of Fall River, Mass.,
will officiate at St. Paul's church dur-

ing thl time of the rector'B absence.
The fire department at Factory L will

have its second annual outing at Mans
field's grove Saturday; August 6.

Commander L; A. Northrop will at
tend the national G. A. R. encampment
in Boston in August.' '' ' ' .

Factory M win 'start' up again this
morning, after ten' days shut down.

Arthur M. Stevens and Mips Ella
May White 'were married in Yalesville
last week by Revi 13. F. Hurlpurt.

Mrs. F. A. WaiJd 'and son, of New
York'are guests of 'Mrs. H. E. Biggins.

Charles Lobb had returned from a
visit in New York;and New Jersey.

Letter Carriers " Newtown hnd Zet--
terholm will retui-- to ttielr duties to

day after a week's vacation. s Letter
Carrier Brennan win tae nis vacation
this week. - - ' ' ; ,

Charlesi Hill left Saturday for Bos
ton.--

Miss Elizabeth Burns is visiting In
Boston.' - ' .

BLUFFED THE CONSOLIDATED. '

Edwin Stoddard Claims to Have No

Knowledge of Plot to Wreck Trains.
TMn-l- Stoddard, alias Michael J. Sul- -

iiiron la in thn New Haven countv iall
awaiting trial next Friday upon the
warrant charging him with placing ob
structions on tne rauroaa trocKS in
North Haven. ' ,

strwiriarri rlalrrm tn have valuable in
formation, but continues to deny that
Via wna connected In anv way With' the
attempt to wreck a train of the! New
York, New Haven and JHarttora iau-
road company. - "

It is believed that Stoddard in some
way gained knowledge of a plot to
wreck a train and attempted to use this
knowledge as means of securing money
from tne rauroaa company.

SOUTHERN PRISON RELIC;

Presented to Admiral Foote Post by
General Pierpont.

At the regular meeting of Admiral
Foote post, G. A. R., Saturday evening
there was an attendance of about seve-

nty-five .veterans. Comrade Frank
Jenks, the secretary of "the committee
of arrangements for the visit of the
post to Boston in August on the occa-

sion of the national encompment, re-

ported progress. He reported that ar
rangements had been made to have a
band from this city accompany the
post. '. ' ''."

There vere two musters, George B.
Allen, Co, F, Second artillery, of 117

Water street, and Robert C. Fitzmii-ric- e,

Co. C, Fifth Connecticut regiment.
Among those in attendance was Gener-

al William H. , Pierpont formerly of
New Haven, who has been living In
Springfield for the past two years. His
health is quite poor and he is now stop-

ping at West Haven for the summer.
General Pierpont presented to the post
a relic of Andersonvllle prison, In the
form of a piece of hard pine set in a
paper weight, the wood being a piece 'of
one of the stumps pf the old stockade.
Mrs. I A. Turner of New Britain, pres
ident of the National Woman's Relief
corps, gave the relic to General Pier
pont Mrs. Tumed was at the national
cemetery at Andersonvllle when a por-
tion of the old Iron fence from Boston
common was being set in the cemetery
and an excavation was being made for
the foundation when the hard pine
stum in the old stockade was found.
The gift was acknowledged for the post
by Commander Daniel B. Horton.

OUTING Al LIGHTHOUSE.
The "Literary Circle," composed of

twenty"-tw- o young ladies, had their an
nual outing at' Lighthouse Point, yes
terday. This circle has met for the
past three years every Wednesday for
mutual improvement and enjoyment,
A delightful day,. was enjoyed,

Mrs. Sara T-- Kinney will leave next
Thursday for Acre Island, on the Maine
coast. She will be away for several

'weeks. -

The following ladies are to act as pa
tronesses for the current event talks
the coming season,-arrange- by Mrs.
Grace Salisbury: Mrs. Henry Eng-
lish, Mrs. Timothy Bishop, Mrs. Wil
liam Kingsley, Mrs. Rutherford Trow
bridge. Mrs. Charles Graves, Mrs. Sam-
uel Bronson, Mrs. Wilbur F. Day, Mrs.
Albert Holt, Mrs. C. E. P. Sanford. Mrs.
George Ailing, Mrs. Oscar Dikemau,
Mrs. Charles Kimberly. Mrs. Frank
Monson, Mrs. Elizabeth Dickinson, Miss
Julia English. Mrs. Sherman Foote,
Mrs. Elizabeth Robertson Ward, Mrs--

Nathan S. Bronson, Mrs. Morris F. Ty
ler and Mrs. Sara T. Kinney.

Professor and Mrs. Henry R. Lang,
of Trumbull street, have gone to Maine
for their vacation. . , , . ;

Miss Edna Higby, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Heary S. Higby, expects to
leave this week for several weeks' stay
in Monmouth, Me. ,

Mrs. George Dayton and Miss Dayton
of Dwight street left last week for Par
is, Me., where they will remain, until
some time, in October.

Mrs. Clarence Blakeslee and two
daughters, Julia and Ruth, are in Falls
Village, Mass. They will probably be
away until the first of September.

VAMOUS ITEMS.

During the month of August, when
Rev. W. A. Spinney will take his vaca-

tion, the pulpit at the First Baptist
church will be supplied by" the follow.
Ing preachers on Sundays: August 7

Rev. W. E. Waterbury, of Springfield,
Mass. August 11 and 21 Rev, Robert
T. Craig, of Paterson, N. J. August 28

Rev. J. A. Cubberley, of South Plain-fiel- d,

N. J. ,"
Rev. W. A. Spinney is going to Intro

duce -- an innovation here during the
summer months on Sunday evenings.
Hereafter on Sunday evenings, when
ever the weather is specially warm, in-st-

of holding services in the church,
the services will be held on the lawn
fronting the church, the service being
the same as if hehi within doors.

t AN INTERESTING OUTING.
A. very interesting meeting of sta

tionary engineers N. A. S. E. No. 10

was held Saturday night. There were
the usual speakers on the trade and Its
tricks, which was instructive as well as
entertaining and an .informal discus-
sion of labor unions followed.

The recent speech of President Mel- -
len before the worklngmen's club at
Hartford, in - which he stated that
unions were to equalize, the wages of
good and poor workmen, and were a
means of uplifting the man who would
not work and holding down the expert
workmen, was quoted to sortie extent.

A regular meeting of the Amalga
mated Carpenters was held Saturday
night at which the' reports of the offi
cers of the district council were receiv-
ed. The reports were extremely grati-
fying to the members of the local.

' DORSCHT LODGE OUTING.

About 100 Members Took Part In the
New York Festivities.

About 100' members of Dorscht lodge,
No. 2, of this city, went to New York on
Friday as the guests of Dorscht lodge
No. 1, of that city in an outing which
Included entertainment at the head of
the sound, and in New York city ' as
well.

Some of the members of the local
lodge returned Saturday and 'others
yesterday. .

AH speak In high terms of their en
tertainment. Last year the New York
lodge was the guest of the New Haven
members of the organization and had a
fine outing at Pawson park. .

TO NEW YORK AND RETURN $1.00.

Under the summer schedule of the
New Haven line steamers it is possible
for passengers to leave New Haven at
10 o'clock in the "morning on the steam
er New Hampshire and connect With
the steamer Richard Peck from;', the
foot of East 31st street, New York, at
3 d. m. Special tickets limited for use
for the day on which issued win be soia
for $1.00. . ;

The New Hampshire is due to arrive
at East 81st street at 2:15 p. m.; and the
Peck returns from there at 8 p. m.

SPECIAL TRAIN AND STEAMBOAT

Transferred Dozen of the Nineteen Di
rectorsOver Consolidated System,
The directors of the Consolidated

railroad returned from ' their annual
July tour of Inspection of the eastern
district of the road Saturday afternoon
at 3 o'clock.

They came In a snecial train from
Fall River by way of Webster, Putnam
and Hartford. '

There were twelve in the party of di

rectors, including President Mellen, and
the laater took the train from this city
for his summer home In Stockbridge,
Mass., accompanied by his daughter,
upon his "arrival here.

The directors took no sweeping ac
tion at their meeting in New York on
Friday. They made the trip to Fall
River on the palatial steamer Puritan;
From Fall River the directors rode in
a special train, made up of Mr. Mel
len's private car Connecticut and ob-

servation car No. 100. The train was
in ' charge of Conductor ' Jeremiah
Lynch.

Most of the directors left the train
before it arrived in New Haven, hence
there was no one to go on to New York,
as had been anticipated.

At Webster the party left the steam
road and trolleyed over the road's
newly-purchas- trolley road from
Southbridge, a .piece of property with
which most of the members were not
familiar.

There will be no more meetings-o- f the
board until September. r

SOUND TUGS LAID UP.
Because of the dullness in the coal

trade sound tugs that tow the barges
through the sound are laying up at this
port to wait until business pucka up
again. The tugs Resolute and Freder-
ick E. Ives, of the New England Trans
portation company, are out of commis
sion temporary. While shipments of
soft coal continue here, very little an
thracite coal is being brought in now,
the reason belmg that the yards of the
local retail dealers are well stocked to
meet all demands that may be made
until fall.

tELIVEEED BI CABBIEBS IS THH
, CITT, 12 CENTS A WEEK, SO CENTS A
i MONTH. $3 FOR SIX MONTHS. $3 A

XEAB. THB SAME TEBM3 BX MAIL.
SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

AOl'lCl XO SL'BSCKIliEUS- -

If you are going away, tor at short or
loos period, the Journal and Courier
Will be sent to you by mail without
extra charge. The address may be
changed as often as desired.

, JfEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y.

'An Experienced Traveller Sweeaey. 6
Attention ! Boston Grocery Co. J
Cremo Cigars Dealers'. 3
Close Out bale Chamberlain. Co. 4
Coal McCusker & Schroeder. 6

Economy Sale Howe & Stetson Co. 2
Grape-Nu- ts At Grocers'. '' ?
Hammocks The J. E. Bassett & Co. 4

Here's Your Chance Schoenberger s. 2

July Clearance Bowditch Co. 6
Last Flicker Brown & Durham. 4

Remodeling Sale Chas. Monson Co. 6
Russia Oxfords N. H. Shoe Co. 2

Second Week Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 4

Tea B. E. Hall & Son. 6

Telephone Rights Parish & Co. 5

( , WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C. July 10, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Monday and Tuesday
For Eastern New ,York: Showers and

thunderstorms with rising temperature
Monday; Tuesday fair; light to fresh
south winds.

For New England: Showers and
thunderstorms Monday and Tuesday,
warmer on the coast; fresh southeast to
south winds. . . .

Local Weathei Report.
fc j New Haven, July 10.

1a.m. 8 p. m.

Barometer ,. 3v.0l , 28.89

Temuemture W ' '
V ind Direction Mi B
Wind Velocity '

Precipitation T
Weather.. ..... Cloudy Cloudy
Jllu. Temuerttture...... 63

Mux. Temperature 75

L. M. TAK.R, Local Forecaster,'

U. S. Weather Bureau.

BRIEF MENTION.

'
High water y, 10:21 p. m.

Fire Marshal Gladwin has Issued a

permit to Abraham Stone to erect a
brick building, 52 by 51 feet, at George
arid Factory streets, to cost $12,000.

.There will be three stories and ten ten-

ements. ;
"

Rev. Robert T. Craig, well known
here and brother o Dr. G. II. Craig,
now located at Paterson. N. J., begins
his duties as pastor of the Summit ave-

nue Baptist church in Jersey City, N.
J., on September 1. '

The directory for the city of Water-toiir- y

has been published by Price, Lee
& Adkins of this city. It Indicates an
Increase in the population in the Brass
City. It contains 21,174 names, an in-

crease of 895 over the directory of last
year.

The schooner James D. Dewell, of this
port, is now running lumber cargoes
from St. Augustine to northern ports.
The schooner has just secured a freight
on coal for Mayport, the outer port of
Jacksonville, from Norfolk, at 85 cents

"per'fon. The lumber freight brings $5.25

per thousand feet. -

Myrtle chapter, .0. E. S., will give a
picnic on Thursday next in Masonic
home, Wallingford. The . following
chapters have been invited to unite
with Myrtle: Excelsior, Mystic, Golden
Rod, Ethel'and Mlzpah. The picnic will
be a basket affair and the party will
leave on the 9:35 a. m. train. ,

A 'meeting of the trustees of the New
Haven Savings Bank association waa
held Friday night and the principal
business of the meeting was the elect-

ing of a trustee to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of the late Charles
S. Mersick. John Brewster Fitch, pres-
ident of the.W. & E. T. Fitch company,
yaa elected to the position.

"Work on the new gas house for the
New Haven Gas Light company on
East Chapel street is well advanced.
The brick work for the first story is
nearly completed and a large number
of brick masons are being employed.
This building will be several hundred
feet in length and fronts near Chapel
street.; Good progress is being made
on the other portions of the new millio-

n-dollar gas plant.
By New Haven republicans, it is ex-

pected that Chairman Kenealy of the
republican state central committee will
call the committee together in a few
days for the usual summer meeting, at
Which the time and place of the next
state convention will be fixed. The ex-

pectation is 'that the convention will be
held September 11 and 15. The coming
session of the ; committee will fore-
gather at the Pequot, New London.

The committee appointed at a meet-

ing of the Blues Thursday night is
working hard to arrange a fine celebra-
tion of the seventieth anniversary of
the company. The blowout will be held
Saturday, July 30, at some shore resort
yet to be chosen. The committee in
charge consists of Lieut. A. A. Ailing,
Lieut. Harry Beebe, Corporal Krahl
and Private Riley. At the last meet
Jng Abraham Steinchus and Charles
iWhitney were voted into the company,

The New York,' New Haven and
Hartford road has asked the state rail'
road commission for a hearing on the
matter of a change of the curves and
layout of the company's tracks at the
junction of Grand avenue and Olive
street. The commission has set July 11

at la a. nv as the date for the hearing
on the matter.. The estimated cost of
the work has been placed at $1,000,000.
The new depot for this city will cost
approximately the same figure.

Responsibility for the collision of two
freight trains under Ferry street
bridge ' Thursday is equally divided
among all the men in the crews of both
trains, and as a result seven men have
been suspended by the company for
thirty days. Those who suffer. for be
Ing in the mixup are one engineer, one
conductor and five brakemen. The in-

vestigation conducted by the officials
fllsclosed the fact that these employes
were guilty of negligence, and the usu
al penalty followed, though In few
wrecks are so many men found guilty
of carelessness. ,

It the Beby la Cutting Teeth, be sure
and use that old and well tried remedy,Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for
cniiureu teeming. It sootnes tne Child,softens the scums, allavs All nnfn. mirou
iwind colic and is the best remedy for
tUMTuuvo. cents Bottle.

ITEMS OF ISTEKEST COSCEBS-IS-O

SEW BATES PEOPLE

Aad Other People KMira la This City

Interesting Social Eveata Uero aad

Elsewhere.
Miss Agnes M. Whitcomb. daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Miles Whitcomb of

No. 5 Gilbert avenue is spending the
summer at Elim cottage. Ocean Grove,
N. J., among the pines by the sea, the
first house built at Ocean Grove. '

Mr. and Mrs. Pierpont of 76 Grand
avenue, are visiting friends in Boston. .

Hon. David D. Hoag of Kansas City,
Mo., who Is . a graduate of Yale uni
versity, and was formerly judge of pro-
bate in Kansas City, was here Satur-
day on a visit to S. Harrison Wagner.
Mr. Hoag is interested with Mr. Wag-
ner and Waller in several
financial enterprises. He returned to
New York to visit a few days with his
daughter, who is the wife of a prom-
inent young mining expert who has be-

come 'wealthy from one of his inven
tions which pertains to the assaying of
gold, and who with his wife recently
returned from a tour of the old world.
Judge Hoag when in college at Yale
resided on Wall street opposite the
beautiful new Vanderbilt building.

Mrs. GeorE Hall, with her daughters,
Grace and Josephine,- - are spending
some time with Mr. and Mrs. William
D. Rich at Maple Tree farm, Wood- -

bridge.
The Dwight Place Sunday school will

gather during the summer in four
groups. They will be led by prominent
Sunday . school workers from different
churches in the city. , ,i

William McCarthy, for years in bus
iness in New Y.ork city, and who in the
60s was instructor in French at the
General Russell Collegiate and Com-
mercial . institute in this city has re-

turned to his home, corner of George
and College streets from a week's stay
in Grace hospital, due to a severe in-

jury caused by a fall in New York.
Mr. McCarthy is preparing to sail to
Europe and make an extended trip in
Paris, where" "he has many friends, with
whom ha has enjoyed many pleasant
weeks in his previous visits to Paris.

Gilbert Ford, of Asylum street, who
was for forty years a valued employe
at the case in newspapers in this city,
and who was sunstruck and taken to
Grace hospital, has nearly recovered
and will, he discharged in a few days.
Mr. Ford is a member, of Admiral Foote
post, G. A. R., 'and Is about sixty-nin- e

years old. He is the father of Dr. Ford,
a prominent physician of Bridgeport.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonjl Derrick and son
George are summering at Rocky Beach,
Conn, ' '

J. Y. McDermott and family, of Or
chard street, will spend their vacation
in Sydney, Cape Breton, leaving the
latter part of this week. :

In a letter to a friend in this city Del
egate Louis A. Fisk Saturday announc-
ed his prospective return to-da- y from
St. Louis,' whither he accompanied the
members and guests of the Connecticut
delegation to the democratic conven
tion, having had charge of all the ar
rangements. Mr. Fisk will make the
return trip practically alone, nearly all
the other members of the party having
decided to remain in St. '.Louis for at
least a week to enjoy the world's fair.
All were reported in excellent health
and spirits.

It was stated here Saturday that Cor
nelius Shields, former president and
general manager of the Consolidated
Lake Superior company, had been
named as general manager of the Lake
Superior corporation which succeeds
the old "company. He will resume the
work of both plant's on both sides of the
river. All the plants have been found
in excellent condition..

The many friends of Mrs. Michael
Hogan, of 21 Cedar street, will be hap
py to learn that she is recovering from
a dangerous sickness. ' She expects to
be 'out In. a few days.

The engagement of Professor Roy
Leon Marston to Miss Julia Parmelee is
announced. Mr. Marston is an instruc
tor in the Yale Forestry school. Miss
Parmelee is the youngest daughter of
Mrs. Mary Parmelee, of 28 Hillhouse
avenue, and the late Henry S. Parme-lee- ,

who was president of the Fair Ha-ve-

and Westville trolley road. '

Thomas Nelligan, day clerk at the
Hotel Garde, has returned from a ten
days' vacation spent in the White
Mountains, Bar Harbor and with rela'
tives at Ware, Mass.

The David H. Clark company has
been awarded the contract for some ex.
tensive improvements to be made in the
residence of John H. Hall,
former president of the' Consolidated
road. The residence, which is one of
the handsomest on the avenue, will
have new conveniences, including a
den, installed. - '

Word has been received by an official
of the New Haven road to the effect
that E. H. McHenty; the new fourth

nt of the company, who has
been ill at his home at Montreal, is get
ting along well and is slowly improv-
ing. ' Without an unfavorable turn in
his illness Mr. McHenry will not be
able to assume, his duties here for at
least three weeks, it is said, and should
any relapse occur it will be much long
er. His illness, while such as to inca-

pacitate him,' is not, regarded by his
physicians as dangerous. '

The Misses Edith and Marlon Haw- -

ley, daughters of Senator and Mrs,
Hawley, are spending the summer at
Asquam Lake, in New Hampshire, at a
camp where they study and paint dur
ing'the mornings and go upon the lake
or upon walking tours afternoons. They
sleep at night in tents and ljve the out--

life, all the 'time.
Miss Catherine Mooney, of 419 Con

gress avenue, is passing-
- her vacation

with her cousin, Miss Gertrude Mooney
of Naugatuck.

Miss M. Adele Allen, of Holyoke, in
structor in Greek at the New Haven
high school, is spending the summer in
Europe with a party of Massachusetts
Xrlends.

Mr. and .Mrs. Rutherford Trowbridge,
of Grove, street, ;, left last week for
Stockbridge, Mass., for the summer.
Miss Elsie Trowbridge will remain In
town for a few days as the guest of
Miss Helen Porter, of Whitney avenue.

Professor William Jl.- Granville and
family, of Howe street, are at their cot-
tage, "Red Wings," at Bradley Point
tor the summer. f: ', v

Rev. Frank .Woods Baker, D. D., rec
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(From Our Opening Advertiiement)
we

Adelphi Silver Plate Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dishes.', Fern Dishes.
Bowls, Cake Baskets.

.. Nut Bowls.
Baking Dishes.

ITALIANS FIGHT.

Lively Scrap on Hill Street P0II03 In
terfere Secure Several Arrests.

A bottle in which aged eggs, stones
and bottles of mustard played the Im
portant part of munitions of war, took
place yesterday afternoon on Hill
street. The Italian ball 'game "of Sat
urday was the; cause of dissension be
tween the two factions which engaged
in hostilities yesterday, the result toe-

ing contrary to the expectation of
Italians from another quarter of the
city, and the murmur of dissatisfaction
speedily .culminated into a pitched bat
tle. - At about 6 o'clock Officers Cook,
Grant, Cannon and Lautenbach arrived
upon the scene, and In the scattering of
the clans, gathered In Frank Martino,
Antonio Costello, Salvatore Mosca,
Pasquale Tuscano, and Lawrence Or-tol- e,

who they took to the Howard
avenue station and locked up on a
charge of general breach of the peace.
They will be tried in the city court

'this morning.

;
' THB WHITE CITT.

The Flying Zola, Zola, the high globe
ascenslonists, and Miss Caroline Ken-ne- r,

who rides the chutes on a bicycle,
have been for this week at
the White City. night is
fireworks night, and oh Friday evening
the electric tower, with its 7,800 incan-
descent globes set so close over its sur-
face that the bulbs touch one another,
will be lighted for the first time. The
blaze of light made by this tower, it is
said, will be easily visible from the
city, and with the ten-mi- le search
light going it can be seen for ten
miles. . . '

,,

STRIKES A WOMAN.
Henry McCormack, who boards at 253

Hallock avenue, was arrested yesterday
afternoon by Officer. McQueeny, charg-
ed with- breach of the peace on Maria
McManus. It is alleged that the us

woman made some comment on
McCormack's sisters, and he took of-

fense and retaliated by striking the wo-
man. McCormack will answer to the
charge against him in the city court
this morning. ' "

DONALD O'KEEFE DEAD.

Barge Captain Who Was Injured at
Belle Dock. '

. . ..

Donald O'Keefe, the barge captain
who sustained serious injuries by being
caught In some hawsers at Belle dock
Friday died at 10:15 o'clock Saturday
night at the New Haven hospital. Cap-
tain O'Keefe lived in New York city.
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It Cures Colds, Conuhs. Sore Thtet, Croon, Tnfln-enz- a,

Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in flint Btages,and a enre relief in advanced stages. Use at once
You will tee the excellent effect after takine the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere, Larca
Dottles 25 cents and 00 cents,

REV. DR. SMTTH

Offers Suggestions on Conduct of Police

;'.",'.''' Department Inquiry.
As a supplement to his declaration of

the invitation to appear before the. cit-

izens' special commission now investi-

gating the police department, Rev. Dr.
Newman Smyth,, forwarded, a second
letter'to Chairman Lynde Harrison, in
which he offers several suggestions as
to the conduct of the inquiry.

In his communication Dr. Smyth pays
particular attention to the policy ques
tion his letter reading as follows:'

'' .New Haven, July 9, 1904.

Hon. Lynde Harrison:
Dear sir: Allow me to add the follow

ing (figgestions to the communication
which I have already addressed' to you.

First, that while officers of the city
court are aiding you in your investiga
tions, you request them to lay before
you complete records of all policy cases
which have been brought before the
city court. ' "

,

Second, That you examine lh particu
lar the record of the policy dealers who
are now awaiting trial.

Third; That you compare with such
records ; the provisions ot the statute
concerning pollpy playing, and the dis
cretionary powers given by it to the
court, ;,.., t '

. Fourth, That you make such inquiries
of the officers of the court as to the rea
sons and explanations of the disposi
tions of these cases, both collectively
and separately, as your legal knowledge
and acumen may suggest.

.Fifth, That after such Inquiry, and
such further investigation as it may
open, you take into careful, considera-
tion the relation of the legal environ
ment of the police to the efficiency of
the police" force.

Allow me to add that any conclusions
which you might reach as the result of
following out such a line of inquiry,
might in my judgment prove of moral
value to the community.

I would beg leave to commend to you
this inquiry instead of seeking person
ally to bring these records before you.
because you will recognize the validity
of the principle that secondary evidence
is not admissible where primary evi
dence Is attainable.

Respectfully yours,
".''' ' Newman Smyth,

t EXODUS TO EUROPE.

More ' Than 4,500 Sailed Saturday
'Cabin Capacity of Liners Booked for
Weeks. 1

.The great summer exodus of Ameri-

cans eastward bound is now under way.
Saturday over 4,500 passengers bound
for Europe passed down the bay. On
Friday the big Celtic passed out at
Sandy. Hook with 2,000 people on board
and Saturday the St. Paul, with over a
thousand on board, sailed.: The Kroon-lan- d

took out 1,200 more, followed by
the Umbria, the Ethiopia, the Minne-
haha and the Belgravla. The Louisiana
Purchase exposition has not had the
ill effect on the eastward hound traffic
that the steamship people feared, nor
has it as greatly swelled, the bookings of
the westward bound steamers. The.
bookings on all the first class ships are
closed, the full cabin capacity of nearly
all of them ; being taken for weeks
ahead.' Next week probably a, full 10,000

wiUJeaye New-Xor- k' for abroad.
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